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INSIDE SPORTS 

No mercy 
The Iowa women's 
softball team 
cruises In Its first 
game in the Big 
Ten Tournament. See story, Page 18 · 

AROUND TOWN 

Download 
downer. 
Some Ul students find 
downside to Ethernet. 
See story, Page 2A 

HELLO, WE MUST IE GOING 
Today marks the last issue of The Daily Iowan 
for the spring semester. The Of business office 
will be open during the interim between 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. The 
advertising and editorial offices will reopen on 
May 29. The 01 will resume publishing on June 
4. Have a great break and thanks for reading. 

t 70 tiC 

1 45 7c 
partly cloudy, 30% chance ofT-storms 

25¢ 
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A look at Increasing 
Liberal Arts enrollment Shaky budget may crimp arts FBI error 

clouds 

lolrn: 01 Researdl 01/SM 

• liberal arts educators 
worry about the quality of 
education at the Ul in 
coming years. 

By .len Brvwn 
The Daily Iowan 

Creativity may take the 
brunt of the UI budget-cut 
blows if a slowing economy 
and fewer resources drive stu
dents away from the arts. 

Between 1997 and 2000, the 

university's theater depart
ment nearly doubled its 
enrollment of undergraduate 
majors, growing from 150 to 
285. 

"When the economy is good, 
more students and parents 
feel a degree in the arts is a 
viable option," said Alan 
Macvey, the theater depart
ment chairmen. 

Several departments in the 
College of Liberal Arts record
ed marked enrollment 
increases during the 1990s. 

e hot five 
The Daily Iowan staff 

Ballot Issues key In 
2000 elections 

Voters in the 2000 
elections decided the 
fate of three projects 

that will play an important role in 
Johnson County's future. 

Voters turned down the proposed 
$19 million bond referendum to 
build a new county jail in 
November 2000. Despite a year of 
warnings from Johnson County 
officials that the facility is over
crowded, the referendum fell 26 
percent short of the necessary 60 
percent it needed to pass. 

The referendum provoked a 
group of area residents to form 
Citizens for Alternatives to the New 
Jail, saying there are more socially 
sensitive solutions to crime than 
building a larger facility. Officials 
are still scrambling to find ways to 
deal with current overcrowding, 
and they may have to begin trans
porting inmates to other jaijs. 

Residents overwhelmingly voted 
to expand the Iowa City Public Libnuy 

See TOP FIVE, Page BA 

in 2000--2001 

:To call Peace Corps, Moldova home 
• As a Peace Corps 
volunteer, Gina Hey will 
spend two years teaching 
English. 

ByKatllrp ..... 
The Daily Iowan 

Exactly one month after 
graduating Saturday, UI senior 
Gina Hey will be thrown into 
an entirely different world. 

Hey wHI leave her home in 
Slater, Iowa, on June 13 for 
Moldova, a small Eastern 
European country wedged 
between the Ukraine and 
Romania. For the next two 
years, she will teach English to 
children ages 9-15 as a volun· 
teer for the Peace Corps. 

"It's all happening so quick-
see MOLDOVA, Page 3A 

D 

Brett R011111nfThe Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Gina Hay poses with her Peace Corps welcome guide 
Thul'lllay night. Hey will leave for the country of Moldova on June 
13 to spend 27 months working with the Peace Corps. 

a 
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But with the largest budget 
cuts in the university's history 
looming, some departments 
are scrambling to find enough 
teachers and classes to accom
modate their students. 

The budget cuts will cause 
fewer classes to be offered, 
larger class sizes and the pos
sibility of hiring freezes in 
some positions. Some of 
departments already are 
understaffed. 

"We can't offer the full range 
of our undergraduate degree 

next year, that I can see," said 
Alan Nagel, the director of 
undergraduate studies for the 
recently created cinema and 
comparative literature depart
ment. 

"The budget. cuts in the 
short term for us are devastat
ing," he said, noting a short
age of faculty to teach the 
needed classes in the growing 
department. 

Nagel's department isn't 

See ENROLLMENT, Paoe 8A 

As the school year comes to a 
close, The Daily Iowan chooses 
the top five most important local 
stories of the year. 

Dl file photos 
Far left: Iowa's Dean Oliver cuts down part 
of the nat after the Hawkeyes defeated 
Indiana to win the Big Ten Tournament. 

Left: A Stop First Avenue sign still 
displayed on the pon:h of 420 N. Dubuque St. 

Top: Ul freshman Patrick Finn, left, and Iowa 
City resident Harry Plendl demonstrate 
outside the Iowa City Civic Center In 
response to the City Council's consideration 
of the alcohol ordinance. 

Tower Place won't . 
ramp up parking 
• The city didn't gain a 
lot of parking spaces with 
its new $11.6 million 
parking ramp. 

By .-..~~~~~w~~ 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Slated to open sometime in 
the next week, the new $11.6 
million 1bwer Place parking 
facility has the capacity to 
provide 550 new parking 
spaces. 

But after the Iowa Avenue 
Streetscape project, and dol
ing out spaces for employees 
of businesses in the ramp and 
the disabled, the total number 

of parking spots for the gener
al public in that part of down
town will only increase by 105 
spaces, from 240 to 345. Even 
fewer spaces will be available 
when the city decides how 
many permits to issue to resi
dents, employees and visitors 
of the nearby Senior Center. 

"We didn't come out with a 
lot of parking spaces," said 
Joe Fowler, the Iowa City 
parking and transit coordina
tor. 

Nonetheless, Iowa City City 
Councilor Connie Champion 
still believes the ramp was a 
good investment. 

See PARKING, '!>age 9A 

McVeigh 
case 
• The agency mistakenly 
withheld documents from 
the Oklahoma City 
bomber's defense team. 

By P. Solaman a.da 
Associated Press 

DENVER- In an astonishing 
disclosure just m days before 
Timothy McVeigh's scheduled 
execution, th Justice 
Department handed his law:y n 
thou ands of FBI documents 
Thursday that it said were mjs
t.akenly withheld from hi trial 
in the Oklahoma City bombing. 

An attorney for McVeigh said 
the materinls may prompt a 
request for a stay. 

"We're considering all our 
options,• McVeigh lawyer 
Nathan Chambers said aft.er the 
documents were delivered to his 
office in Denver. 

Chambers said h had BJ)!)k n 
to McVe1gh about the d velop
ment, but declin d to r veal 
what was said. "Mr. McVi igh i 
going to think about it and 

See MCVEIGH, Page 9A 

Budget 
slashings 
haunt Ul 
• The university will 
decrease some funding in 
administrative and support 
units. 

By Cllaa XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul officials announced 
Thursday they will cut more 
money from university admin
istrative and support units, 
including President Mary Sue 
Coleman's office, than from the 
university's 11 colleges. 

In addition, the UI will real
locate $3.6 million in new 
tuition revenue that is usually 
reserved for educational 
improvements, such as updat
ing equipment in classrooms, 
for general needs. Student
financial aid and the library 
acquisition funds will be pro
tected from the cuts, said Steve 
Parrott, the director of univer
sity communications. 

The move comes in the face 
of the single-largest budget cut 
the university has ever seen
$19 million. 

"It's not business as usual," 
Parrott said. "We won't be able to 
make all the promises we told 
students we would ... That's very 

See BUDGET, Page 9A 
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New restaurant hopes Bob's Your Uncle Thl' Daily low;m 

Volume 132 
Issue 199 • A new pizza cafe wants 

to offer fun, hassle-free 
dining. 

By Jacklellanners 
The Daily Iowan 

Golf is all business to Randy 
Larson, owner of Bob's Your 
Uncle, a new pizza cafe on 
Mormon Trek Boulevard that 
opened three weeks ago. 

Larson, for eight and a half 
years the co-owner of the Airlin
er, got the name for the new 
establishment while golfing with 
an Australian friend who used 
"Bob's your uncle" to describe 
something that could have been 

difficult but turned out well. 
"The tie-in to the name thing 

is that we want it to be a com
fortable place. I don't think 
eating out should be a hassle," 
Larson said. 

He made several changes in 
February when he took over 
the site of Jimmy's Brick Oven 
Cafe, 749 Mormon Trek Blvd., 
including expanding a beer 
garden, reworking the menu 
and adding more booths. 

~I think it made it a better 
place when we're full," he said 
of the changes. 

Bob's Your Uncle closes earli
er in the evenings than Lar
son's other establishment and 

does not a1low smoking, either 
inside or out. 

"There has been a continu
ous effort to try not to make 
them similar," Larson said. 

Bob's Your Uncle offers 
nachos, buffalo wings and 
spinach and artichoke dip, as 
the Brick Oven did. It also adds 
the personal touches of Larson 
and chef Rich Grothaus. The 
menu ranges from salads and 
pastas to steaks and sandwich
es in addition to pizza. 

"I think we have a little bit of 
something for everyone," said 
Grothaus, a UI and Scottsdale 
Culinary Institute graduate. 
He said that he expects to see 

growth and changes in the 
menu over time. 

"I look at the menu as a work 
in progress," he said. "We'll 
make changes as we see fit." 

The theme of fun extends to 
every comer of the restaurant, 
including the specialty pizzas, 
which are named .for basketball 
players. For instance, the Ryan 
Bowen is a vegetable pizza. 

"Ryan Bowen plays basket
ball the way I think it should 
be played," Larson said. ~a 
does not imply that Michael 
Jordan or Larry Bird (for 
whom pizzas are named) are 
endorsing our pizzas." 

Larson hopes that the restau-

rant's location, near a laundro
mat, drug store, grocery store 
and bank, will bring a lot of dine
in and carry-out business his 
way. 

"People can pick it up on their 
way home from work and know 
they are only two minutes from 
home, and it will still be hot and 
fresh when they get home," he 
said. 

Grothaus trunks one feature 
in particular will benefit the 
restaurant. 

"The beer garden is obvious
ly going to be a selling point in 
the summer,~ he said. 

E-mail OJ reporter J1ckle H1mmers at 
lackle_hammers@hotmall.com 

• BREAKING NEWs 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E·m•ll: dally·lowanCulowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 

• CORRECTIONS 
C1ll: 335-6030 
Polley. The Dally Iowan strives for accu
racy and fairness In the reporting of 
news. If a report Is wrong or mlsleadlfl<l, 
a request for a correction or a clarifka
tlon may be made. A correction or a clar· 
~Jcatlon will be published. 

• PuBUSHING INFO 
The Dally Iowan Is published by 

Stuaent Publications Inc., 111 
Communlcallons Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, 
and university vacations. Second class 
postage paid at the Iowa City Post 
Office under the Act of Congress of 
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-11000 

No bulldozer yet for old library Raises for three • SUBSCRIPnONS 
Call: John McCreedy at 335-5783 
E-Mail: da11y-lowan-clrc@ulowa.edu 
SubiCI'Iptlon rates: 

Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one 
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10 
for summer session, $40 for full year • A city commission 

votes to make the old 
Public Library a historic 
landmark. 

Most observers expect that 
the apartment building will be 
built on a smaller scale than 
the original proposal - no 
more than five stories - and 
contain one level of commer
cial development. Holland 
said the owners did not want 
to include a commercial area 
in the development but zoning 
regulations forced them to. 

historical and educational 
requirements, as well as hav
ing significant architectural 
designs. The library was one 
of many libraries across the 
country that was funded by 
the Carnegie Foundation. It 
was built in 1903. 

top city officials Out of town: $30 lor one semester, 
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session, $75 all year. 
Send addren ch1nges to: The Dally 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's old Public Library 
will be saved- for now. 

The Iowa City Historic 
Preservation Commission voted 
to designate the 98-year-old 
building a historic landmark at 
its meeting Thursday night. 

The Iowa City City Council 
is scheduled to hold a public 
hearing on designating land
marks on June 12. 

Attorney Joe Holland, who 
represents Jim Clark, the owner 
of AUR/APT Property Manage
ment and the old library, 307 E. 
College St., said the original 
plans to demolish the building 
have changed to accommodate 
development in the building. 
Builders now have tentative 
plans to remove the 1962 addi
tion and build an apartment 
complex next to the old library. 
Apartments may also be includ
ed in the library, Holland said. 

"Letting it sit there doesn't 
do anything," Holland said. 
~cooperation is a two-way 
street. We need cooperation 
from the commission." 

In order for apartments to 
be included in the library, it 
may have to be altered so that 
it meets fire codes and other 
building and zoning regula
tions, he said. 

The commission was 
enthusiastic about continu
ing to make use of the old 
library, which is currently 
leased to the UI for office use. 
It will be in continuous dis
cussion with builders, mem
bers said. 

The building meets several 
of the city's criteria for historic 
landmarks, said Commission
er Richard Carlson, including 

"l'm delighted to hear about 
the change in plans," said 
Commissioner Ann Freerks. 
~[The library] does meet the 
criteria, and I believe it can be 
rehabilitated." 

Commission Chairman 
Michael Gunn said tax exemp
tions and other financial bene
fits would be available for the 
historical preservation of the 
structure. 

Iowa City resident Jeff Sch
abilion shared his support for 
the design plans. 

"I'm pleased and relieved 
that Mr. Clark is thinking this 
is going to be a win-win situa
tion," he said. "We would like 
to see Clark enterprises thrive, 
and the historic landmark pre
served. I encourage the com
mission to cooperatively work 
on this and be proactive." 

E·mall OJ reporter Megan L. Eckhardt at: 
megan-eckharat-1 @ulowa.edu 

• The City Council will 
approve modest salary 
increases for three key 
city employees. 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Coun
cil is set to approve modest 
fiscal-year 2002 salary 
increases for the city manag
er, city attorney and city 
clerk. 

The salary adjustments 
came in a closed executive 
session Tuesday, in which the 
council evaluated the per
formance of the three city 
employees it can hire and 
fire. Each year, the council 
assesses the performance of 
City Manger Steve Atkins, 
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes 
and City Clerk Marian Karr 
and gives them raises accord
ingly. 

Ul clamps down on Ethernet use 
If the increases are 

approved, Atkins' salary will 
go from $125,008 to $129,064, 
improving his rank as the 
highest-paid city employee. 
Dilkes' alary will increase to 
$52,041 from $50,398, and 
Karr will earn $67,100 in fis
cal year 2002, up from 
$63,003 this year. 

• The university has 
disciplined 38 students for 
inappropriate use of the 
high-speed connection. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

With two days left before 
move-out day in residence 
halls, UI freshman Paul 
Chang was one of the students 
downloading last-minute 
materials from the Internet 
with a high-speed Ethernet 
connection Thursday. 

After Chang leaves Friday, 
he will use a computer that is 
approximately 200 times slow
er at his family home in Ames. 

Officials say students should 
be aware that their download
ing activities in dorm rooms 
can be monitored by the uni
versity, and they can be pun
ished for unacceptable use. 

When Ethernet connections 
were wired into Rienow Resi
dence Hall in January, Chang 
started copying PlayStation 
games off the Internet. His col
lection grew to more than 
40,000 word-processing pro-

grams and movies from the last . 
year. He copied files by leaving 
his computer on 24 hours a day. 

"It's not like I'm invading 
other people's property," he 
said. "The Ethernet network is 
there for people to get infor
mation faster. A lot of the time 
I try to download material 
when people are sleeping. or 
not using the system." 
ill Residence Services and 

Information Technology Ser
vices work in conjunction to 
enforce the UI Residence Hall 
Network Acceptable Use Poli
cy. The university shares a 
bandwidth of 100 megabytes 
per second with a portion 
going to the residence halls, 
said Jane Drews, an ITS sen
ior systems programmer. 

When ITS detects excessive 
amounts of bandwidth used or 
receives reports of illegal soft
ware downloading on campus, 
the office pinpoints the location 
of the computer to the exact res
idence hall room, Drews said. 

According to Residence Ser
vices, 38 students were disci
plined for violating the policy 
during the current school year. 
Out of those disciplined, none 

Your wife says you don't 
need to get her anything 

for Mother's Day 
You don't actually believe her, do you? 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

lOt S. Dubuque, Iowa City 
338-4212 

of the students have been 
repeat offenders, Drews said. 

Once the computer and stu
dent are identified, Residence 
Services decides on penalties 
ranging from oral warnings to 
shutting off the connection for 
a specified amount of time. 

"I've been pleased with the 
responsiveness and coopera
tion of students as they learned 
!lbout the proper-use policy," 
Drews said. ~once the students 
have been educated about the 
issues, they are more willing to 
change their behavior." 

Revised in May 2000, the 
policy discourages using Ether
net for non-academic activities 
and taking extra bandwidth 
space. However, some students 
wonder how the policy in the 
future will prevent others from 
not following the rules. 

"One would assume not to 
run a business or modify their 
computer wiring without even 
being informed of this policy," 
said illfreshmanJoeEngstrom. 

E·mall OJ reporter Mary John&on at: 
maryj50@hotmaiJ.com 
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Karr has served as city 
clerk since 1981. She said she 
is "very satisfied" with her 
raise. She said although the 
annual evaluations are rou
tine, the compensation varies 
depending on the council's 
opinion of their job perform
ances. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said the salary 
increases for the three city 
employees generally follow 
the same standards each year. 

"I think we have always had 
an increase that is equal to 
the cost of living," Lehman 
said. "Basically, everyone 
received at least a 3.25 per
cent increase." 

In addition, Lehman said 
the city manager, city attor
ney and city clerk are the 
only three city employees 
that answer directly to the 
council. 

~IOWA T·SHIRTS 4' 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED APPAREL SALES BENEFIT Ul 

UY ONE .. u·~~ 
ETTW 

SWEATSHIRTS • LONGSLEEVES • COTION SHORTS 
OVER A HUNDRED SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 
MOM • DAD • ALUMNI• TEAM SPORTS • ATHLETICS • AND MOREll 

... 

"Generally speaking, the 
council is extremely pleased 
with the performance of all 
three," he said. 

Atkins will also receive 
$4,808, the cash value of 80 
hours of accrued vacation 
time, paid directly to his pen· 
sian plan. Dilkes will receive a 
3.25 percent increase on her 
fiscal year 2001 salary, or 
$1,638, to be paid directly to 
her pension plan along with 
her share of full-time health 
premiums. Karr will receive 
the cash value of 80 hours 
vacation time, adding more 
than $2,000 to her pension 
plan. 

Like Lehman, City Coun
cilor Connie Champion said 
she was pleased with the per
formance of the three city 
employees. She added that 
years of service was never 
really considered. 

Because the evaluations 
took place at a closed session, 
Champion declined to say 
what specifically the council 
considered, but she said "it's 
very complicated." 

"It's not a simple proce
dure," she said. "It's a merit 
raise." 

E·mall 01 reporter Mite McWJIIllmt at 
michael·mcwilliamsCuiowa.edu 
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VI grad to take off for Moldova Solicitor General 
nomination delayed ' . 

MOLDOVA 
Continued from Page JA 

ly," she said. "I just feel like 
it's a good time of my life to do 
something like this." 

Hey has traveled to other 
parts of the world before -
she spent last spring semes
ter studying in the 
Netherlands and touring 
much of Europe - but she 
said this time she is leaving 
the United States for differ
ent reasons. Rather than 
just backpacking through 
the country, she is looking 
forward to immersing her
self in the culture and serv
ing the people who live 
there. 

"This is something I can 
do for myself, but I can 
teach a lot of people a lot of 
things," said Hey, who stud
ied elementary education. 
"It seems like everyone ben
efits from serving and help
ing people in some way." 

The Peace Corps experi
ence will begin with a two
day orientation in Chicago, 
where she will meet the vol
unteers who will accompany 

her to Moldova. When the 
volunteers reach the rede
veloping country, one of the 
former Soviet republics, 
they will spend three 
months in the capital city of 
Chisinau, learning about 
the culture, the Romanian 
language and practicing the 
tasks they will be perform
ing on their own. 

"I'm really excited to 
learn the language," she 
said. "It'll be a challenge, 
but I kind of like that.~ 

After orientation, Hey 
does not know what her 
exact assignment will be. 
All she knows is that she 
will be teaching, probably in 
a rural area of the country. 
She said she is unsure what 
to expect because all she 
knows about Moldova is 
what she has read in an 
information booklet pre
pared by the Peace Corps. 

"I know what I read," she 
said. "But I don't know 
exactly what's going to hap
pen. That's part of the 
excitement. I know it's 
going to be a complete shock 
when I get there." 

The booklet bas given Hey 
some idea of what she's in 
for. She knows she won't 
have all of her current luxu
ries in Moldova, a country 
that has suffered with a 
struggling economy since 
declaring independence from 
the Soviet Union in 1991. 

"I'm picturing small 
towns that are poor with 
people who work really hard 
but are still struggling," she 
said. "Things are changing. 
They're definitely trying to 
turn things around." 

Hey hopes that she will be 
able to help the people 
rebuild the country in what
ever way she can, she said. 
She said her hard work and 
determination will help her 
make the most of the 
Moldovan classroom she 
will be teaching in, which 
she has been warned may 
lack heating and adequate 
supplies. 

"Every little thing counts. 
Sometimes you feel like 
you're not doing anything, 
but you really are making a 
difference," she said. 

The UI Peace Corps cam-

pus representative Shelby 
Contreras, who has served 
as Hey's adviser, shared her 
sentiments about making a 
difference. She said volun
teers are often surprised by 
what they take from the 
experience themselves. 

"You find reservoirs of 
confidence you never 
thought you had," she said. 
"Once you start volunteer
ing, you see you're not the 
one who's giving. It's a con
tinual reward for yourself." 

Hey said she is aware that 
the experience will allow 
her to gain as well as give. 
She hopes her time in 
Moldova will provide a bet
ter understanding of herself 
and a better idea of what 
she would like to do with 
her future. 

Because recent graduates 
are often like Hey - unsure 
about their futures and not 
tied down - it's a great 
time to join the Peace 
Corps, Contreras said. Hey 
agreed. 

"I'm young, and I'm free . I 
can do this." 

E·mall 01 reporter Kl1llryn Ande110n ar. 
kandrsnOblue.waeg.ulowa.edu 

• A Senate committee 
puts off a vote on 
Theodore Olson because 
of his association with 
anti-Clinton groups. 

ByJimAIIrMs 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Sen
ate Judiciary Committee put 
off a decision on the nomina
tion of Florida recount lawyer 
Theodore Olson to be 1>0licitor 
general as Democrats inve ti
gated hi contacts with anti
Clinton group . 

Ol~>Cn, in a letter Thursday 
to the top Democrat on the 
panel, Sen. Patrick Leahy of 
Vermont, denied any involve
ment in the "Arkansas Pro
ject; an investigation by the 
conservative magazine Ameri
can Spectator into alleged 
criminal activities by then
President Clinton and Hil1ary 
Rodham Clinton. 

"The credibility of the per
son appointed to be the . lici
tor genera] is of paramount 
importance,• Leahy "TOte. 

The solicitor general i the 
administration's advocate 
before th Supreme Court. 

Committee Chairman Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, said he would 
call for a vote on Olson on fay 
17 and "he will go through.• 
He said Democrats &Jmow he' 
a high quality person." 

The nomination of Michael 
Chertoff to be as i tant attor
ney general w also put off a 
week. The nomination of 
Daniel Bryant for a i tant 
attorney g neral, Charle 
Jame for a si tant attorney 
general and Larry Thomp. n 
for deputy attorney g neral 
were approv d and nt to the 
full Senate. The Senat later 
confumcd Bryant nnd Thomp
son by voice vote. 

Harkin wants energy-price probe 

Olson, who was a member of 
the board of directors of the 
American Spectator Educa
tional Foundation, represent
ed the magazine but insisted 
that he was not involved in 
the "inception, organization or 
ongoing supervision" of the 
"Arkan a Project." 

01 on said that while he 
repre ented Hale in 1996 
when h was called to t tify 
to the Senate Whitewat r 
committee, Hale never paid 
his firm, and the firm eventu
ally wrote off the amount 
owed. H aid the American 
Spectator Educational Foun
dation never provided money 
for the representation of 
Hale. 

• The Iowa senator says 
some prices are not 
responding to normal 
market forces. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MQINES - Sen. Tom 
Harkin called Thursday for a 
congressional investigation 
of energy prices that seem
ingly don't respond to typical 
market forces. 

Harkin joined other law
makers in calling for cre
ation of a House-Senate 

panel with subpoena power 
to probe energy costs. 

The move comes as gasoline 
prices are beginning to rise, 
with prediction of gas at $3 a 
gallon by the time the peak of 
the vacation season arrives. 
It also comes after a winter 
when soaring natural-gas 
costs hammered consumers. 

Harkin said the gasoline 
price increase is particularly 
troubling because it doesn't 
seem to be justified. 

"Crude oil prices have been 
stable for months," he said. 
"Despite the price of crude, 
we're seeing these huge 

spikes." 
Harkin urged President 

Bush to intervene, bringing 
pressure on oil companies to 
rein in price hikes. 

"The White House has got 
to do some jawboning," he 
said. "The huge refiners are 
raking in the profits." 

Harkin called for a probe of 
natural-gas prices last win
ter, coupled with a call for 
tax credits to help consumers 
being hammered by soaring 
utility costs. His latest pro
posal came during a confer
ence call with Iowa reporters, 

In addition, Harkin 
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announced plans to vote 
against Bush's proposed 
budget, which is working its 
way through Congress. 
Harkin said the final version 
crafted by a House-Senate 
conference committee elimi
nates new education spend
ing he had pushed, diverting 
the money instead into tax 
cuts he doesn't favor. 

"I'm going to vote against 
this budget because it's fis
cally irresponsible," he said. 
"I am for tax: relief, but those 
tax cuts should be targeted 
toward families and those 
who need it." 

He said he became aware of 
the project at some time in 
1997 and that a a board 
member he participated in 
setting up an investigation 
into the funding of the project 
and establishing new guide
lines for the magazin . 

Leahy, in a letter to 01 on 
last week, said he was trou· 
bled by Olson's responses to 
question about his involve
ment with the magazine and 
efforts to dig up scandals on 
the Clintons, and hi repre
sentation of Whitewater fig
ure David Hale during Senate 
hearings into the Clinton ' 
role in the Arkansas land deal. 

He said hi firm's work for 
the foundation included legal 
re earch relating to subj ct 
addressed in articles in the 
magnzin and consultation 
with r pect to the legal impli
cations of article . 

Olson gained national 
prominence for his rol in suc
cc sfully arguing 0 orge W. 
Bu h's Florida election cn e 
before lh Supr ·m Court. H 
is al o a former law partn r 
and friend of fonner Indepen
d nt Counsel Kenneth tarr, 
and he as istcd Paula Jon • ' 
legal team in her s xunl· 
haras ment suit against Clio· 
ton. 
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Deeply split Senate approves Bush budget 
• Five Democrats cross 
party lines, off-setting the 
defections of two 
Republicans. 

By Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A frac
tured Congress approved a 
final budget for next year that 
promises deep tax cuts and bri
dled spending, awarding a vic
tory to President Bush, though 
there were signs the road to 
achieving those goals may be 
bumpy. 

With centrist Democrats pro
viding pivotal support, the 
evenly divided Senate cleared 
the $1.95 trillion budget 

Thursday by a near party-line 
53-47 vote. Defections by 
Republican Sens. James Jef
fords of Vermont and Lincoln 
Chafee of Rhode Island were 
outweighed by five Democrats 
who backed the GOP-written 
plan. 

"Now is not the time, with 
these circumstances, to figure 
out how we disagree," said Sen. 
John Breaux, D-La., who sup
ported the budget after leading 
a bloc of 14 moderate Democ
rats whom the White House 
romanced with only partial 
success. "Now is the time to fig
ure out how we can reach an 
agreement for the good of all 
the people we represent." 

"The president views this as 
a very important day in his 

new presidency, and he is very 
pleased to thank the Democ
rats that helped make this pas
sib le," White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said. 

The bulk of Democrats 
opposed the budget as clear
ing the way for an excessive 
tax cut that would siphon 
money needed to bolster 
Social Security, Medicare, 
schools, debt reduction and 
other priorities. They said 
GOP claims of forging good 
working relationships with 
Democrats were bogus. 

"We have all heard the 
mantra that the tone of Wash
ington is being changed," 
mocked Sen. Robert Byrd, D
W.Va. "When it was time for 
the rubber to hit the road, 

Man says last name impetus 
for gay-bar shooting spree 
• A Virginia man says 
being razzed about his 
name - Gay - led to 
slaying at a gay bar. 

By Chris Kahn 
Associated Press 

ROANOKE, Va. -A man 
who told police he was angry 
over being teased about his 
last name - Gay - pleaded 
guilty to murder and other 
charges Thursday for killing 
one person and wounding six 
others in a shooting rampage 
at a gay bar. 

Ronald Edward Gay, 55, 
faces a maximum of four life 
terms plus 60 years in prison 
for the Sept. 22, 2000, shoot
ing. 

Gay pleaded guilty to first
degree murder and six counts 
of malicious wounding. In 
return, prosecutors dropped 
eight firearms charges, reduc-

.. 

ing the maximum penalty by 
about 33 years. 

Gay has condemned homo
sexuality, and he told police he 
was upset that his last name 
made him the victim of jokes. 
lie also said that he was 
humiliated that three of his 
sons changed their last names. 

The day before the shooting, 
Gay checked into a hotel. 
According to police, he began 
asking where the gay bar was 
and telling people he wanted to 
shoot gay people. Someone gave 
him directions to the Back
street Cafe and called police. 

Danny Lee Overstreet, 43, 
died at the scene. 

Gay called himself a "Christ
ian soldier working for my 
Lord." He denounced homosex
uality in a letter he mailed to 
the Roanoke Times in March. 

"Jesus does not want these 
people in his heaven," Gay 
wrote. 

After the hearing, a woman 

Natalee Waters/Associated Press 
Ronald Edward Gay is seen in 
court Thursday in Roanoke, Va. 

who was shot in the left hand 
said the penalty wasn't enough. 

"What would have been 
enough would be to allow us to 
shoot him the way he shot us," 
Kathy Caldwell said, pulling 
back a bandage to show the 
stitches in her palm. 

bipartisanship had a flat 
tire." 

Further problems cropped 
up shortly after the budget 
vote. Senate Democrats meet
ing privately to discuss the tax 
bill raised questions about its 
contents and urged their chief 
negotiator, Sen. Max Baucus of 
Montana, the top Democrat on 
the tax-writing Senate 
Finance Committee, to slow 
down the GOP's rapid-fire 
schedule. 

"We've got some time here," 
said Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., 
a member of the Finance Com
mittee. "There are still some 
issues we haven't been able to 
vet yet." 

Underlining the partisan 
tensions that the budget fight 

exacerbated, Senate Majority 
Whip Don Nickles, R-Okla., 
expressed unhappiness with 
10 moderate Democrats who 
had supported an earlier ver
sion of the budget but voted no 
Thursday. 

"It told me they don't want to 
participate in writing the tax 
bill," he said. Lawmakers who 
supported the budget "have a 
greater likelihood of being 
given some attention" as the 
Senate composes its tax bill in 
coming days, he said. 

The budget would permit a 
tax cut of $1.35 trillion over 11 
years, $100 billion of which 
may come this year and next in 
an attempt to boost the. econo
my. Bush wanted a $1.6 trillion 
reduction over 10 years, but he 

was forced to settle for less by 
the Senate's narrow political 
balance. 

"You didn't get everything 
you want, Mr. President," said , 
the Budget Committee chair
man, Sen. Pete Domenici, R
N.M. "You have made us 
change direction. You have 
moved us in the direction of 
giving back taxes to the Ameri· 
can people, rather than giving 
them the last cut of the deck." 

Most importantly for Bush 1 

and his GOP allies, budget pas
sage means the $1.35 trillion 
tax bill cannot be filibustered, • 
a procedural delay that take 60 • 
votes to halt. Republicans say 
they will pursue even deeper 
tax cuts, but those won't have 
the budget's protection. 

House votes to withhold U.N. dues 
• The vote is in favor of 
making only one payment 
of back dues. 

By carolyn Skomeck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- House 
members angered by the 
ouster of the United States 
from the U.N. Commission on 
Human Rights exacted some 
revenge Thursday by voting 
convincingly to withhold some 
back U.N. dues until America 
is restored to the panel. 

The Bush administration 
opposed that action, but GOP 
leaders championed the fight 
to punish the international 
organization. The most visible 
backers of the White House 
position were Democrats. 

"I implore my colleagues," 
said Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas. "If you believe 
in the cause of liberty, freedom, 
safety, security, respect and 
decency, vote yes for this 
amendment. Send the world a 
message: America cares and 
America dares to stand up for 
any lost soul beleaguered and 

tortured in any part of this 
world at any time." 

The vote was 252-165 for the 
measure, which would allow 
one payment of $582 million in 
back dues but holds back an 
additional $244 million until 
the United States is back on 
the human-rights panel. An 
initial $100 million back-dues 
payment occurred last year. 

The provision was attached to 
the State Department spending 
authorization bill for 2002-2003. 
A House vote on that bill is 
expected next week, and the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee is still writing its version. 

In other amendments 
Thursday, the House: 

• Showed it was not wholly 
opposed to the United Nations 
by voting 225-193 to support a 
return to the U.N. Education
al, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization and pay it 
$65 million. The United States 
left UNESCO in 1984, upset 
by management problems and 
what was perceived to be an 
anti-American bent. 

• Voted 282-137 to keep the 
United States out of the Inter-

national Criminal Court. 
Majority Whip 1bm DeLay con
tended it could be used against 
U.S. military personnel over
seas and that by endorsing the 
court, "we would be abandon
ing the sacred covenant 
between the Congress and our 
men and women in uniform." 

As for the U.N. back dues, 
several lawmakers citing the 
U.S. ejection from the human
rights panel had sought to block 
the $582 million payment. 

That prompted the Interna
tional Relations Committee 
chairman, Rep. Henry Hyde, R
ID., and Rep. 1bm Lantos of Cal
ifornia, the panel's top Democ· 
rat, to offer the compromise sav
ing the immediate $582 million 
payment despite their own 
anger at the U.N. action. 

"This is a deliberate attempt 
to punish the United States for 
its insistence that we tell the 
truth about human-rights 
abuses wherever they occur, 
including in those countries 
represented on the commis
sion, such as China and Cuba," 
Hyde said, calling on Congress ' 
to send a return message. 
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· center does hold 
~ • Supreme Court Justice 

Sandra Day O'Connor 
staunchly maintains the 

• middle ground. 
By Anne Gearan 

'4 Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sandra 
Day O'Connor is holding her 
center ground. 

,. The Supreme Court has 
issued approximately half the 
roughly 75 decisions expected 
this term, 

• and the 
panel's piv
otal moder
ate has been 
among the 

iJ majority in 
all but two. 

That 
o4f places her 

squarely at 
the court's 
center, fre- O'Connor 

1' quently lend-
ing the crucial fifth vote to 
break the nine-member 
court's tie votes. 

' "She is often a voice of cau-
tion, and she moderates the 
conservative side," said Uni
versity of Chicago law Profes-

4 sor Cass Sunstein. "She is not 
an ideologue." 

In one busy week at the 
~ Supreme Court last month, 

O'Connor was the tie-break
ing vote in cases on both sides 

"' of the court's ideological gap 
and the voice of vigorous oppo
sition to a decision she saw as 
a potential invitation to polke 

_. abuse. 
That is familiar territory for 

the center-right O'Connor, an 
~ -. abortion-rights supporter who 

has seen the court grow more 
conservative in the 20 years 
since President Reagan 
named her as the court's first 
female justice. 

O'Connor's voting pattern is 
, under scrutiny this year, in the 

wake of the court's unprece: 
dented involvement in the 
presidential election and in 
anticipation of possible court 
retirements this summer. 

Retirement announce
ments typically come at or 
near the close of the court 
term in June, but an appar
ently exasperated O'Connor 
short-circuited the rumor 
mill by saying publicly that 
she has "no present plans to 
retire." 

"I just have no other plan," 
she told her home-state news
paper, the Arizona Republic, 
last week. 

O'Connor did not immedi
ately respond to an interview 
request from the Associated 
Press. 

Before her statement, it 
seemed plausible that 
O'Connor would take her 
leave this year secure that a 
Republican president would 
choose her replacement on 
the court. 

"We know justices general
ly prefer to retire when the 
person appointing their suc
cessor is somebody whose 
views they approve of. That's 
a pretty important condition, 
but it is not a sufficient con
dition," by itself, said UCLA 
law Professor Eugene 
Volokh, a former O'Connor 
law clerk. 

O'Connor was reportedly 
dismayed on Election Night, 
when initial news reports 
projected Democrat AI Gore 
the winner in decisive Florida 
because she bad wanted to 
retire under a GOP presi
dent. 

A little more than a month 
later, she was part of the five
member Supreme Court 
majority that ended the ballot 
recounts Gore sought, and 
effectively decided the election 
for Bush. 

"It may be that she wanted 
to put some distance between 
herself and that highly con
troversial ruling," said 
George Washington Universi
ty law Professor Mary Cheh. 
"Because of the appearance of 
a quid pro quo, it might put 
her in an awkward position if 
she retired now, and she is 
doing what she can to sepa
rate the two events." 
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• Bush plans to keep the 
position at Cabinet-level. 

By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presi· 
dent Bush chose John Walters, 
a get-tough figure from the 
drug war of his father's presi· 
dency, to lead a renewed nar
cotics battle that he promised 
would be sensitive to the 
"human tragedy" of drug 
addiction. 

Bush's announcement 
Thursday drew immediate 
objections from several 
groups that contended Wal
ters cares little about drug 
treatment and will return to 
the lock-'em-up policies of the 
1980s. 

Advocacy groups were 
deeply suspicious. They noted 
that the drug-policy office 
oversees more than $19 bil
lion in anti-drug programs, 
working with dozens of agen
cies, while Bush's budget pro
posal for fiscal 2002 seeks 
$1.6 billion for treatment pro
grams. 

"Everything about John 
Walters' past record suggests 
that he believes drug policy 
has nothing to do with science 
or public health. It's all about 
punishing people for their 
sins," said Ethan Nadelmann, 
the director of the Lindesmith 
Center, a New York-based 
drug-policy research insti
tute. 

And that, in turn, annoyed 
Health and Human Services 
Secretary Tommy Thompson, 
who said Bush fully intends "a 
total frontal assault against 
drug abuse" through a combi
nation of rehabilitation, edu
cation and interdiction. 

"I'd tell those cynics out 
there, look at what the presi
dent has been trying to do. 
Listen to what's said. And 
just get out of our way if 
you're going to be a cynic, and 
let us do our job," Thompson 
said. 

Bush announced his selec
tion of Walters as the director 
of the Office of National Drug 
Control Policy during a Rose 
Garden ceremony and aid he 
would keep the post Cabinet-

level. In a tacit rebuke of hi 
predecessor, Bill Clinton, the 
president said too little had 
been done lately to curb the 
drug use that declined among 
high-school students in the 
1980s and early 1990s. 

"We had made tremendous 
strides in cutting drug u e. 
This cannot be said today," 
Bush said. "We must do, and 
will do, a better job. • 

Walters pledged to protect 
children, help drug addict , 
and •shield our communitie 
from the terrible human toll 
taken by illegal drugs." 

Walters was the drug-policy 
office's deputy director for up
ply reduction when it was 
headed by William Bennett 
during the administration of 
former Pre ident Bush. 

Walters ha stressed the 
importance of criminal penal
ties for drug user and 
oppo ed the use of marijuana 
for medical purposes. He al o 
has favored the drug-certifica
tion program, in which 
nations are judged by their 
anti-drug effort , a sore point 
in U.S.·Mexican relations. 

Pregnant governor causes ruckus 
• Massachusetts 
Democrats object to the 
governor running the state 
from a hospital bed. 

By Steve LeBlanc 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Under a doc
tor's orders to rest while 
awaiting the birth of twins, 
acting Gov. Jane M. Swift is 
getting grief from Democrats, 
who question whether she can 
legally run the state from her 
hospital bed. 

After Swift convened a 
meeting of the Governor's 
Council by telephone 
Wednesday, the panel voted 
5-3 to ask the state's highest 
court if the practice is consti
tutional for official meetings. 
A hearing date has not been 
set. 

Swift Chief of Staff Peter 
Forman dismissed the move 
as "political gamesmanship." 
The council is an elected board 
that approves judicial 

appointments, gubernatorial 
pardons and bond issues. AU 
eight members are Democrats; 
Swift is a Republican. 

Swift said she has no 
plans to relinquish authority 
to Secretary of State William 
Galvin, a Democrat who is 
next in the line of succes
sion. She is expected to give 
birth in the next week or 
two. 

Swift, at 36, is the nation's 
youngest governor and the 
first known to be pregnant in 
office. Her attempts to balance 
motherhood and career were a 
long-running political story 
even before she took over as 
governor on April 10, when 
G<>v. Paul Cellucci resigned to 
become ambassador to Cana
da. 

She announced she was 
pregnant when running for 
lieutenant governor in 1998, 
delivering a girl three weeks 
before she was elected. An 
ethics panel later fined her 
$1,250 for allowing aides to 
baby-sit the child, now 2\ She 

was also criticized for using a 
state helicopter for a trip 
home on Thanksgiving. 

Don't look for female voters 
in this heavily Democratic 
state to rush to her defen e. 

Jill Ness, a 31-ycar-old 
mother, said Swift may regret 
spending too much time on the 
political stage when her chil
dren are young. 

"It may be satisfying for her 
now to hold such an important 
office, but later on she's going 
to miss those precious 
moments,~ Ness said. 

Swift's job approval hn 
inched up recently, to 41 per
cent in a Boston Herald poll 
last month, from 25 percent in 
February. Swift has not said 
whether she will run for a full 
term in 2002. 

Swift is not the first chief 
executive to conduct official 
business while not physically 
present: [n 1947, Boston 
Mayor James Michael Curley 
conducted official busine s for 
five months while in jail for 
fraud. 
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The U.S. Army offers 
212 different career 
opportunities in 
fields rangmg 
from medicine, 
constructiOn and 
law enforcement 
to accounttng, 
englncenng and 
Intelligence. You' ll 
be trained . Then 
you 'll use those 
skills from the first 
day on the lOb. It 's a 
great way to start 
moving in 
the d1rect1on you 
want to go. 
Find One ol 212 Ways 

to Be A Soldier at 
GOARMY COM or call 

319 837-6406. 
Contact your 

local recruiter 
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Ferris Bueller once said "! quote John 
Lennon, 'I don't believe in 'Be;ules', I 

just believe in me.' Good point • 
there." Alexander. we believe in 

yoli-good future there. 
Love and best wishes, 

Mom, Da.d ansi-Rebecca 

Congratulations! 

Jason 
We couldn't ask for a better 

son or brother. We are so 
proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Catie 

Laura, 
You owned 

another degree! 
Congratul.a.tions. 
Love Mom, Dad 

&Bill 

Congratulatien on your 
accomplishment! The 

knowledge may rode, but 
the friends and experi

ences will always remain . 

We are all so proud ofyou. 

Jessica Kay Sherwood 
Graduation/ Congrats, wow, 

and hopefully a new high 
paytngjob to go wUh. We are 

so ueT!:J proud of you. Now 
you cart go out into this 

UlOrld and kfck some butt/ 
Love Mom and Dad 

Dana, 
Congratulations! 
We are all so very 

proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
and Patrick 

Christopher 
COfllfolulatlonsl Our 

·wormest' wishes to you on 
such a great accomplishment. 
You've mode us so proud of 

you! You're now o groduote of 
lhe U!Wersrty of Iowa 

Love, Busla, Dod, Mom, A Cindy 

Nurse Hilaree, 
Congratulations! 

Much happiness on 
your graduation. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Chris, B &H 

Kasey, 
We are so very, 

very proud of you. 
love, Mom and Dad 

Shea, 

Love and blessings, 
Mom and all · 

SarahJane-
Congrarulacions on a job well done! 

We arc: all so very proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Lora, 
Dan, Ryan, Adam, Bryan 

and Britney 

Jim-
Congratulations! May your future be 

filled with much happinm and success. 
We're so proud of youl 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kristin, ]iO & Susie 

Angie-

Wishing you the best 
for the future. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Dear "Herky" (aka) Mike, 
Congratulations on a job well 

• · done! We are proud of you and 
AI-~H"' all your accomplishments! 

We love you! Go Hawks! 
Love, Morn & Dad 

Dear Julie, 
It leCIJll likt it wu yemnlay when you 

gnoduat<d from pre-school Now you art 

gnduating &om colle&". We low you, and 
wi.lh you JUOCell an4 happi.,... always. You 
m a woodetful daughter and 'IYt ue wry 

proud of you. Conpatulatio111. 
U.., Mom & lJ,u/ 

Mike, 

Adam, 
What a remarkable four years this has 
been. You foond Y91Jr way through the 

w.._-.. ·•·-..:- halls of Pappa john, the Whrte Hoose, and 
even left y90r mark on the Daily Iowan. 
Now It's olf to Harvard, and more adven

ture5 and exdtement We oouldn't be 
more proud of OIJ and all you ha11e 

accomplished. 

Seem a-
Congratulations on 

your graduation. 
Keepitup

Sandhya and 
Mom and Dad 

Lovt, Molilllld 0~ 

Guggettheim
You did it! 

We are so proud! 
Love, Mom & Dad 

& Heather 

Watch out 
world-here comes 

TOMEI 
Love, Mom, Dad 

&Cec 

Dear Julie. 
Congratulations/ 

Thank you for all your 
help. We wtU mtss 

you next year. 
Lolle, Doug & Nkk 

Congratulations on a won
derful 4 years Now it's on 

to grad school and new 
opportunities there. 

We are so proud of you I 
Low. Mom, Dad, 4! Cody 

Glori mar, 
Trusting in yourself wll always 

lead you to succeed. 
<:ongratulationsl We are 

very proud of you!! I 
Love, Mom,. f:?ad & Pito 

Congratulations! You're #If You 
always hiJve been and always will 

be! We are so proud of you! 
We Jove you! 

The lilac bush, toilet paper and 
now Honduras. Congratulations 
on all your wonderful accompli b
ments. We love you. 

Sarah
Congratulations/ 

I am very proud of 
you and your 
~18. 

CURTIS • We're proud 
and thankful. Good luck in 
dental school!! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Carrie & 

Sadie 

Troy-
With great admiration, we 

congratulate you, your 
.beautiful wife and children. .. 

Love, All of Your Family 

Eric - We were proud of 
you then and we're more 
proud of you now! God 
Bless you and your future. 

With Love, Your Family 

Dreams do come truel 
Mom, Dad, Kevin 

Mom, Dad and Rob 

Mark Petersen 
Congratulatiorls! 

Nicole, 
Congratula~onsll 

May your four year 
Investment bring you 

much success. 
Love, Mom, Dad & Brian 

FII'St grndualion, !hen Medical 
ScOOol! \'k are so JXOOd of 
yoo aod all thai yoo have 

accomplished 

Ga"gClf\Jatla'\s 
on vcu gcx1.tal1on 

fromlowo 
MedcQ Scrod, 

Dr. Valerie McDougcrll 
Love, Mom, Dad and 

Bobby & ' Zach. Love, Man, 000. 
Biian&Katie 

Mike
CongratuJations on 

your graduation! We 
are so proud of you 

· and happy for you. 
Enjoy your special day. 

Conszratulations on beinsz 
Photo Editor 

Lisa - We couldn't ask for a better 
daughter! We are so proud of you I 
"You create your tomorrows by what 
you dream today." You've created a 
bright future filled with laughter, love 
and joy I Congratulations! We love 

Tara Ann 
Leonard-

Congratulations 
Graduate! 

Love, MolD; Dad 
& Kristi 

We are so proud of you and wish 
you the best as you continue 

your education. 

Love, Mom & Dflli 

Congratulations on your 
graduation! 

We are very protul of you! 
Love fro!Jl Mom, Dad,' Bill, 

Lecia and Joh~ 

Half of a banana's l1lOffi8 Is the same as 
a human's. Does that mean that a banana 
has half lhQ legal rights a a u.s. Citizen? 
Amity Stauffer Is just the deep lhi1ldng 
attorney needed IQ figure this out and do ~ 
with panache. Coogra~tklns and tQvng 
best 'Mshes, Winston, Elizabeth, Courtney, 
Deborah & Tom. 

StM - Coogr.itulalions on your~
lion I We are vt'l')' proud of you as a young 
man and of your accomplishments. The;c 
four years have ~e by so fasL We have 
enjoyed sharing dlls chapter of your Hfc In 
l<M City ~Ut ~· 

• !me, Mom llld Dad 

Emanud le Ls going to 
Law Schbol ! 

We are so proud of you! 
Lvve, Mom, Va.d and VIctor 

Steve, 
Now where 

should we go? 
Kevin 

• 

of 
The DailY Iowan 

(2000.200 I J you bunches! Mom and Dad 
We're proud of you! 
Love, M.:>m and Dad 

Steve-
We laughed about it ot the Hme, 
but it must have beeg the sweet 

smell of success even then. 
We ore so proud of you. 

Congratulations, Love yo babe, 
Mom 

Jluha Remember wben we 
d1dn't killJ\'f who Herk1e W8B? 
Now we knowl We are so proud 
of you. We wlah you oontlnued 
happiness and suooess. 
Good luck at Northwest:ernl 

Love, Dad, Mom ~ N!ok 

Congrai!tfations 
13rin~r! 

_(Jfe 're proud 
· .of you! · 

Love, 
l)0ur !{affl:ify 
.. 

Mom, Dad & John Love, Mom 

From high sci'001 to college gradua
tion another milestone of life has 

been completed. We are proud of 
your accomplishments like gradual· 
lng with honors. We love you and 
wish you the best n your future 

travels on life's pathway. 
LOYe, Dad, Mom, April & Kevin 

Katie, 
CongratUlations on a job weU 
done! Graduation in [()Ur :years 
tmd a new job tool We're very, 
very p1'0I«l of :you !II 

Love, Mom & Dad, Bridget 
& Allison 

~lj-LJUtsgy-

Dear Sharone 
What a rrond 

accomplishment/ 
We are so proud of you, 

· today and olwoysl 
We love you very much. 

Mom, Dad and Gil 

&tJi rnrnJ Made" 
a •smolde" 

Congrats you grads! 
Who is going to tell us 
drinking stories now? 

Production GocldetHS 

~llce a quee~~, 
a~ways a qu0011l 

Sfove. ..Mo~tt, 'Dad S ~ 

CONGRAnn..moNS 
MIKE 

PIOTROWSII! 
We are so proud 

of you. 
Mom and Dad 

WAAK -
I'm ve~ proud of VOUI 

Con9ratulatlonsl 
Loft, Dad 

Makayla S. Maclin 
Congratulations! 

"Juris Doctor" 
lt's your time to shine . .. 

Love, Mom 

Sarah-
eongratulatlou l 

We are 10 proud of you! 
Love Alwaya, 

Dad ctMom 

Chris - It seems like we just 
dropped you off to beain colle&e at 
Iowa and now you are graduatinal 
Good luck as you begin the new chal
lenget of Med School at Loyola. 
Conaratu lations! 

Love, Mom, Dad, John A Jim 



Kibby-
You go girl! Pwiip you up! 

lofle, Mom rf Dllli, 
ShantNn, Rob, Llu111, CAthy & Cali 

Keith 
Con&I:3~lations on 

achievmg your 
Master's Degree. 

We are very proud 
of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Bridget: 

Karol-
Does it red lilce it's tbout time? 

You really ue a joy! You will do great 

things. Keep good thoupu! 
CongntularionJ on your graduation. 

/.Jnlt, Mom, Dd Ptnd, Lara 
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Tayme- ~~:.M~ 
From no teeth ~~ 

on to Dentistry' ""~ your~ ~aly • -~~an! UOI 10, 
Congratulations! tern te ut , so .n~ 

Love AJways )'OU' ~~ We~~ 
I proud ol )'OU I 

Mom. Dad,&: Kyle a-,~ o.(.A.o &s-iP 

Brvan, 
We love you and are so 
proud of your 2nd Lt. 

The future is wide 
open for you. 

It's been wonder:JUI watching you 
grow these last four years-just 
remember. you'U always be our 
little "Bfddy". Congrab.llatfons. 

.N.wta-
Our pride in and our love for you 
knows no bounds! All our love

Mom, Dad, Lizzie, Andy, & Hannah 

Michael 
Whenever we reef thai 
we couldn't be prouder, 
you achievements give 
u reason to be prouder 

till. Congratulations 

Bri11n Blllnk 
Congnrubrions! 
You have done a 
" nderful job. 

We are very proud. 
Love, Mom 8c Dad 

and Jm 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Jason 8L Samantha 

We are so proud of you\ 
Congratulations. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Christopher & Heidi 

Loue, •om. Dad, 
.Bronwen, SaliJI 

Tim-
May your future find you 
among people you love, 

in a place you enjoy, with a 
heart full of dreams that 

MaJY&-
congratu~ons on 

gradualing wilh honors 
and with a double 
major in only three 

years. We are so 
proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

and thanks! 
Love, Mom & Jack 

Courtney
congratulations on your 

degree in computer science! 
As always, we'll be nere to 

watch you soar! 
Love, Mom, Dad & justin 

S.Cco-
T etrl1lc job Ill 

Now. on to Ohio 
whel'e the rood 

conti'lues ... 
We're so proudl 

Lov...ooddy, Mom 
lloctt.l 

Dan, 
Mau your path always 

be wide and clear. 
Love, Dati, Mam, J•, 
Dude and ellended 
familu me•l.trs. 

Congratulations/ 
Graduate~ of May 200 I 

Jamie Yogt Be Adrian Holmes. 

Dear Nicole, 
We think this was the day you 

decided to get your degree. \4k could 
never get you to do tile dishes after 
this. Congratulations on reaching 
your goat As always, you have 

made us proud. 

Congratulations! 
We are proud 

of you. 

Way to go, 
Ellen! 

'lim-
We are so proud of you! 

We love you! 
Love, Mom, Jon, 

&Brooke 

Sarah, 
You've accomplished 

so much. 
Congratulations/ 

Love ya, 
Mom and Dod 

Dave
Congratulations! You made it! 

We are so proud of you! 
All our love. 

Mom, Dad, Mike and Lauren 

Diana 
We are proud 

of you 
Congratulations I 

Grandpa and 
Grandma Lokenvitz 

Deanne, 
We're so proud of the 

young woman you have 
become. We wish you Jove, 

pei!ce and happiness 
always. Enjoy every day! 
All our love, Mom, 

Dad, Matt 

Kristine, 
Congratulations l 

We are so happy for you! 
Good luck in Houston! 

Luve, Mom, Dad, Paul & Ann 

HoU.y, 
Life hu already shown you that 

dreams are possible, and nothing .is 
impossible. Walk through life with 

an open mind and loving heart. 
Congr:ttulations. 

lAve Mrnn tf Dml! 

Love, Mom (Lennice) 
&Richard Love, Mom, Dad 6: Aristolle 

Love, Mom & Dad and 
all the Fem hmily 

Vanesaa, 

LinJsey-
we are so proud of you! 
Congratulations and best 

wishes as you start your new 
profession. We love you!! 
Mom, Dad, anti Bryan 

Brandt
Congratulations! We are very 

proud of you! Best wishes 
at Arizona State University 

next~! 
Love, Mom, DtUI, 6- Laura 

Chris, 
Magnificently 
Done!! 
Love, Mom 

Congratulations on a 
very successful college 
experience. You have 
reason to smile Curly/ 

Love Mom & Dad 

Matthew
Awesome! Fantastic! 

Incredible! 
Larry, Bob, Pita, 

Luisa, Mom and Dad 

Laura-
" Never mistake knowledge for 
wUdom. One helps you make a 
living; the other helps you make 
a life." We are very proud of you, 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Tara Schissel-Smyser 
Tara-Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Chris, 
Todd & Lara, T.J. & Brand, 

and joe 

R11an Rivera, 
Congrafulations on 4 yl!al'S of 

achievement at Iowa. Here's to a 
wonderful new beginning at 

Emory University Sdiool of law. 
We're so proud of you! 

With love & pride, 
Mom, Grant&: Allison 

Allison Victoria
Congratulations upon you college graduation 
and accomflishments. We know you love the 

University o Iowa, it was a great match forfou. 
You're another step closer to your goal o 

becoming an attorney. Next step, South Bend. 
Love, Mom &: Dod, Grandma &: Grandpa 

and red of amil 

Kathy, 
Going from the b(u.stery prairie 

to lhe soil and rivers of 
steeltown. Happy Graduation I 
Love, Mom, DoHie, }en, Tim, 

Lexi & Trey 

Michael-
c..nru.t•riont ""' in ord.,. l'or you< 

rcfaution. You We pwed anotbtr of ,.our 
pt. that l"'" have on for ,..,woc~r. It u with 

much love a.nd pride that wo c:dd>rate tbi, 
~L We lcwe )'OU Ycty much, 

M11,, IHJ, l'rtmn tl- M11nk• 

Janelle
Congratu.l.o.tlons to our Bella on your 
gradua.tiorL Lookjorward to the new 

experiences and opportunUtes to reach 
your dreams. 

Love Mom & Dad 

Stacey 
Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you! Good luck in 

the future. We love you! 
Mom, DaJ & Meliml 

Elizabeth 
Congratulations! 

W 'revery proud of ·ou! 
You've the best! 

Much ~. DtJd 6-Mom 

Liz a, 
Where did the years go? All 
grown up ... now an engineer. 
We are so very proud of you. 

Congratulations!! 
Lo", Mom and Dod, 

Gina oncl&.ro 

Renee-
The day has fmally come to 
celebrate your graduation 

from college. We and all the 
family and friend expre our 

joy. We are proud of you! 
Loo4!, Mom cl Dod 

joe Wzorek-
• Fullbright teaching grant • Finkbine distin

guished student leader certificate • Pi Lamba 
Theta International Honor Soci ty for Education 

Senior Scholan.hip. 
Congratulations on your graduation! 

Your family i bursting w1lh pride and lov . 

Jim, 
Congratulations. 

we are so proud of you 
and now the set is 

complete. 

Congrats Ted! 
Proud ofyotL 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 
&Family 

Jeremy, 
My 
Best Wishes 
Always! 
Love. Mom 

Congratulations Tim! 
"My son has a Doctorate. • 
What an incredible accom· 
plishment. You're the best! 

We're so proud of you. 
Loot, Morn 

fJ aU tl.e Family 

G"eat job! Graduating with honors 
and distinction Mit acceptance inro 

the Pediatric Nurse Practitioner 
masters program are super accom

plishments. Your future is bright! 
I am very proud of you. 

Lisa-
We cat~'t believe your school year• 

bave gone by 10 f.utl We're 10 

proud of you and everything you 
have accomplislied! 

Congratuluions to ow favorite 
University of Iowa gr.uluate 

CotagratlllAtiotu, Dm11ey, 
for earning your J.D.! We are 
all very proud of you and we 

love you to bits crying. 
Love, Mom, DIJd, Me/eah, 

Dylan anJ ]alte 

Way To Go RooRool 
Frorn Noonan's, to 

Michael's, to McAuley, 
to Jowa you've 
been the best! 

JAw, MtHtt, Dt~d 
dtM1U 

Mary, 
Congrarulatioru! We are so proud 
your accomplishments. Thanks for 
being such a great daughter. Now 
let's get the truck packed and go 

HOME! MES's RULE! 
Low, Mom & Dad & the Sibs 

Nina: 
MFA babel All our love and bless
ings to you. May you sail forth on 
wings and words. Much inspira-

tion as you adventure forth! 
Love, Mom Gild Simmie 

Love, Mom lAve lots-Mom, IJIIIi, d- S.rll 

Tiffany-
Congratulations on your 

graduation from the University 
of Iowa. We are so proud of 

you princess! 
We love you, 

Mom, Dad, Ryan and Micah 

Congratul.ationsl We are 
so proud of you and so 

excited about your future/ 
Love, Mom, Dad 

&Jamie 

jane, 

Jason, 
Congratulations on a 
mqjor achievement! 

With our love and best 
wishes, Mom & Dad 

Sarah-
Seems ltke just yesterd.ly that yoo -...re 
!he cute l1nle kindersartener in th' pic
ture. ~ations on yoor ~tullon 

from c011ege and accepcance to bw 
school. We are all ~ ptoud ol )WI 

Ovr LAM, Mom, kith, Airo11, Grollldpl 
MJd GrM!dtN O'Neii/Md AWy ~ 

Zulfiqar Malik 
Great! Congratulations and 

thanks. We are proud of you! 

Reef Radford 
Congratutotlonl 
You're on the 

Doctorate trail. 
Lov., Mom, Dod 

You did it, 

and you did it weU! 
Love, Mother, Dlld, 

Broclt. & LAuren 

Mom, Dad, Sisters 
(Nausheen, Sabeen 

It Fuheen) and Sbl/ns1l 

Bill-Su10n Amanda 
Congratulations I 

We are very 
proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
ct w .. 

Stephanie-
CongratUlations on your 

graduation! We are so proud 
of you! Good luck in your 

new adventures! 

Con!lratulations on 
Jlraduati!li with 

hillh honors. We're 
~ry proud of you. 
Love, Dad, MDIII 

Congratulations! 
A job well done! 

Love, Mom, Kathy & 
Grammy •a• 

Remember Kipling, 
..... and what's more, you'll 

be a man my son. w So proud 
.:=.i.'l-- of you NkidW, 

Love, Mom, Dad Be Josh & charles Love, Mom and Dad 

Dani•I-

Congratulations on your 
graduation ... 

we are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom & DaJ 

Leah Marie Wipf 
We are so proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dod, Michael 

&: DanU!l 

Curt-
congratulations! We 
are so proud of youl 
Love, Jfom, Dad, 
Adam&Luke 

We are very proud 
of you, Enjoy your 

summer. After 

Justine-
Congratulations! we 
are so proud of you I 
Low, Mom, Ton, 
Anthon, GrclndfJa 

17 years of hard 
work, you deserve 

a break. 
Lov., Papa a Mom (I Grandma 

Adam, 
Congratulations on a 

job well done. We're so 
proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Cub, 
&T.J. 

Und.aay
Congratula.t:1Dnsl We are so 
proud ofyoul Now U's 011 

to PI' schooU 
Laue, 11om, BUl. Cody 

&Sean 

Jeremy
Congratulations. 
We are so proud 

of you. 
Love, Mom & Meliua 

Our Dear TIJJI Anne
Congratulations! 

Graduation and a job? 
Well, 50% isn't bad! 

We're very proud 
of you! 

lotza love, 
The Mom&Dad 

CBUCK
CongraJuJaltDns DOCTOR GAIAVlZI 

We are so proud of you! You c:onl1nue 
to fmpress us aW COntinued success 
thoughrul your life/ We wQJ aluxlys 

be there for you. 
LODe, lfolft. Dad, SluUon. Alllllltta. 

You are still a little lady, 
and we are so proud of youl 

Congratulations 
and much love. 

Abuellto, Oran4nla, Orandpa. 
Unca.. Aunta, CGua{ru, "'· & Scott Mom, Dad, Chuck & Mt~tt 

We're proud. 
Ya dun good. 

Love, Mom, DaJJ.uh, 
& Scott t7 Dieter 

S.rtt, 
CongratulatioDJ! We are 10 proud 
of you! Good luck I[ Accennm 

and Wllite Birch Lodr· Go U~t 
the world on fire. Your had work 

hu finally paid off with big 
rewanla. You are the BEST! 

Allo•r /ne, Mom, Dtu/, tmti 

r 

A new milestone. 
We love j'CIU and are so_ proud. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Sheila, 
]~~e/tU, ]ill, Lone, Beth, 

KAy!«, Micltey 11nJ 
Cimw,um 

Mark-
You couldn't have done it 

any better! We're so proud 
of you. U.N.C. made e 

great choice! 
LIM, Mom •ncl D8d 

DaviJ, 
You nevn aettk for the path 

oflaat resistance. ~ 
pbysia, now MBA. 

We are to proud of you. 
Mt~m. DMi. &1. llllli ~ 8i0. 

Leslie, 
'!bu dkl it!ll 

~ are all very proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dennis, .t Rob 
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''" Budget, basketball champs highlight year Funding ~~ could . 1 
hamper hberal arts . Ul TOP FIVE 

Continued from Page JA 

by 67.4 percent, 7.4 percent more 
tl{an was needed. The $18.4 mil
li4n, 20-year bond referendum 
calls for the library, located at 123 
S Linn St., to expand westward. 
It will increase from 47,000 
square feet to 83,745 square feet. 
Tfle city purchased the Lenoch & 
Cilek building, 130 S. Dubuque 
St., with plans to demolish it to 
rrlake room for the expansion 
later this year. Leases of the 
remaining tenants in the Lenoch 
&t Cilek building will expire on 
A~. I. 

:Residents also voted to keep the 
~on of First Avenue in the 
city's Capital Improvement 
Pr:>ject. The extension will con
nect First Avenue to Captain Irish 
Parkway, linking the norlhern 
an.,d. southern areas oflowa City. 

A total of 15, 577 voted in favor 
of the extension, while 11,959 
voted against it. Members of 
Citizens for Common Sense 
Growth lobbied in opposition to 
tl}.e extension, saying it would 
jeopardize the protection of natu
d.l areas, neighborhood preser
vb.tion and traffic safety. 

Proponents of the extension, 
Citizens for the Future of Iowa 
City, say it represents a step for
ward for Iowa City and will 

make transporta
tion easier. 
City continues 
fight against 
alcohol 

After more than 
a year of discussions and public 
hearings, the Iowa City City 
Council has yet to reach consen
sus on how to solve the perceived 
alcohol problem. 

The first attempt included a 
proposed ordinance banning out
of-sight-sales, ''happy hours" and 
drink specials, such as tw<rfor
one and all-you-can-drink. The 
proposal also placed city admin
istrative penalties, in addition to 
state penalties such as fines and 
revocation of liquor licenses, on 
establishments found selling or 
distributing to minors. The coun-

cil initially passed the ordinance 
on its first reading, but voted to 
revise it at its May 1 meeting. 

The revisions came after city 
officials met with several bar 
owners to answer questions and 
clarify interpretations of the reg
ulations. The current ordinance 
now limits pricing and servings 
of drinks - two beverages may 
be delivered to a person at a 
time. The proposal does not 
restrict happy hours but contin
ues to fine establishments. 

'1\vo more majority votes are 
needed before the ordinance can 
be passed. The last vote was 4-3, 
continuing the city's effort to 
reduce the amount of excessive 
and underage consumption of 

alcohol. 
Budget cuts 
hit Ul 

Every facet of 
the university 
was dealt a blow 

in March, when the state 
announced a slowing economy 
had caused a $300 million shortr 
fall in next fiscal year's budget. 
The inevitable cuts that ensued 
would turn out to be the largest 
the university has ever seen. 

Lawmakers put the finishing 
touches on the budget this week, 
cutting $14.3 million from the urs 
general operating appropriations 
and $550,000 from the work
study program, among other pro
grams. Despite some requests, 
lawmakers declined to dip into the 
so-called "rainy-day" fund, set up 
for economic emergencies, in an 
effort to soften the blow. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vusack still has to 
sign the bill, which will take 
effect on July 1. 

The cuts will have a severe 
effect on the university. 
Although tuition/fee rates have 
already been set for next aca
demic year, they are expected to 
rise anywhere between 10-20 
percent for 2003-04 school year 
in an effort to make up for lost 
funds. 

The university announced 
Thursday that central adminis
trative units will be hit harder 
than the university's academic 
departments. Officials say class 

sizes will increase and some 
smaller classes will be cut. The 
university will only replace 
employees if it is absolutely nec
essary, and some officials worry 
that recruiting and retaining 
employees will become increas
ingly difficult. 

Iowa Child 
Project 
comes to 
Coralville 

Directors of 
the much 

sought after Iowa Child Institute 
announced in December 2000 its 
home would be Coralville, pleas
ing some city officials and worry
ing other local residents. 

The estimated $293 million, 
85-acre complex would include a 
five-acre indoor rain forest (the 
world's largest), an aquarium, a 
theater and a teacher-education
al facility. The complex would sit 
at the intersection of Interstates 
80 and380. 

Officials estimate that more 
than 1 million people will visit 
the project annually, boosting 
the local economy. Further, they 

. hope it will be a place in which 
science, culture and art will 
come together to provide a 
unique educational experience. 

Two local citizens groups 
have formed as an effort to 
keep the project out bf 
Coralville. Both groups, Stop
A-Vast Error and Iowa 
Citizens Against CHILD-ish
ness, share similar concerns: 
The increased traffic will be 
bad for the environment, and 
an artificial rain forest is a 
foolish investment for Iowa. 

David Oman, who was named 
the project's chief administrative 
officer last month, has asked the 
project's architects to find ways 
to "right-size" the project, possi
bly trimming the $293 million 
price tag. The project will apply 
for $75 million from the Vision 
Iowa Board, which plans to give 
$180 million for various commu-

nity attractions 
in September. 
Big Ten champs, 
twice 

March proved 

Congratulations to the following 
D.I. staffers on their 

new jobs and internships. 
Megan Manfull .. Dallas Morning News, Dallas, TX 
Adam White .. Harvard Law School, Cambridge, MASS 
Brett Roseman .. internship, Dubuque Telegraph Herald, Dubuque, IA 

Anne Kapler .. internship, Scholastic, Inc., New York, NY 
Ellen Schwarzkopf .. UI Master's Professional Program in Journalism 
Liz Basedow .. internship, Collaborative Production Studios, LA, CA 
Matt Killmeier .. Editor, Journal of Communication Inquiry 
Carolyn Kresser .. KCRG .. 1V & WMT Radio, Cedar Rapids, IA 

Micah Wedemeyer .. Research Assistant, University of Iowa 
Amanda Mittlestadt .. Research Assistant, Iowa State University 
Melissa Hughes .. Ames Tribune, Ames, IA 

Tome Plaza .. ]opUn Globe, Joplin, MO 

Chris MacKenzie .. Ottumwa Courier, Ottumwa, IA 

Mike Me Williams " The Journal Standard, Freeport, IL 

Michael Poe .. Contemporary Marketing Rep. for Dale Lee Distributors 

Melinda Mawdsley " intern, The Sporting News, St. Louis, MO 

Jeremy Shapiro .. intern, The Hutchison News, Hutchison, KS 

James Alberts " MUwaukee Institute of Art & Design, MUwaukee, WI 

Leanna Brundrett " Assist. Costume Designer, Cherry County Playhouse, 

Muskegon, MI 

Dan Fletcher .. intern, Sen. Charles Grassley's Office, Washington D.C. 

John Russell .. National Intern Program, Project Vote Smart 

Meghan Bruno .. Photo Assistant at Chicago Sun Times, Chicago, IL 

Good Luck! Your Friends at 

ENROLLMENT 
Continued from Page lA 

alone. In the past 10 years, 
the English department has 
seen a four-fold increase in 
majors, with 1,647 majors 
this semester. The number of 
art majors has grown to more 
than 700, an increase of more 
than 100 from five years ago. 

ly sold out." 
Klemm cited lecture cours

es with huge enrollment, ' 
such as The Bible and the , 
Holocaust, taught by 
Professor Jay Holstein - the · 
single-largest course taught ~ 
on the Holocaust in the coun-

1 
try. 

But Klemm said he worries 1 

about future retirements 
1 

leading to long-term vacan-
cies. : 

BUDC 
Continu 

unfortur 
control." 

Meghan Bruno/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jerlca Watson, left, cele· 
brates with teammate Beatrice 
Bullock after the Hawkeyes upset 
fifth-ranked Purdue Thursday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The lack of faculty mem
bers will make it tough to 
offer the courses that put the 
university on the map, such 
as literary translation, an 
area in which the UI has led 
the country for 35 years, 
Nagel said. The budget cuts 
could make it difficult for the 
university to remain competi
tive, he said. 

While Klemm credits the , 
popularity of his department . 
to students searching for , 
meaning, Dorothy Johnson, ' 
the director of the art depart- 1 
ment, says students in her ) .., 
department feel a need to ' 

The J, 
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to be magical for both the Iowa 
men and women's basketball 
team. 

find personal expression. In 
response to the growing inter-

The upstart women's bas
ketball team went from near 
the bottom of the Big Ten to 
conference champions under 
the guide of first-year coach 
Lisa Bluder. The Hawkeyes 
beat eventual Final Four par
ticipant Purdue to capture the 
tournament crown. 

Bittersweet sentiments 
were on the lips of many 
department faculty members. 

est, she said, the department ·~ 
has incorporated a digital , J ·~ 

TheC 
the Ul's 
college, v 
tions bee 
Dean Lir 

Phillip Round, the under
graduate chairman in the 
English department, said the 
department has made a con
certed effort for many years 
to respond to the increasing 
interest without sacrificing 
the quality of education. 

component into major areas. 
Digital-arts is very popular, _ 
she said. 

This comes as no surprise } "' 
"'thin 

said. "W 
this wa:, 
aren't reJ 

Class E 

classes w 
be elim 
Maxson E "Winning the Big Ten 

'Ibumament and going to the 
NCM 'Ibumament was the high 
point [of my career]," former Iowa 
point guard Cara Consuegra 
said. 

"We haven't responded 
with giant lectures," he said, 
noting that many English 
courses cap the class size at 
32-35 students. But the cur
rent faculty-student ratio is 
in what he calls a "delicate 
balance." 

to Steve Bruen, the chairman 
of the computer-science 
department. Computer sci- , 
ence is a department within 
liberal arts and is very popu
lar, he said, with approxi-
mately 600 students this 1 r 
semester. 

ApproJI 
the UI's 
Fund is 
appropri 
accounts 
$414 mill 
reduced 
because o 

One week after the women 
brought Big Ten glory to the 
Hawkeye State, the Iowa men 
duplicated the feat. 

"Over the past five years, 
we've seen a 20 percent ' . .~ 
increase in enrollment every 
year, except this year, which 

Led by the rebounding of 
junior forward Reggie Evans, 
Iowa blazed through the tour
nament, winning four games 
in four days to capture the Big 
Ten 'Iburnament and an auto
matic bid in the NCAA 
'Iburnament. 

Round said the department 
has also tried to provide 
diverse courses that recog
nize a growing interest in cul
tural study, something he 
hopes can continue. 

seems to have leveled off," he 
said. } ~ 

The Hawkeyes won the tour
nament after losing six of its last 
eight conference games. 

Both Hawkeye teams 
advanced to the second round of 
the NCM 'Ibumament, where 
the women lost to Utah and the 
men lost to Kentucky. 

David Klemm, the chair
man of the School of Religion, 
says the interest in cultural 
study is exactly why so many 
students are majoring in and 
taking religion courses. 

"Our majors get job offers 
with high salaries. They can • 
go anywhere in the country 
and get a job,• he said, but he 
added that the tecent tech
nology-stock upset has 
caused a decline in the job 
market. And though his field 
has always received the sup
port it needed in the past, 
Bruell said, he can only hope · 
that support will continue in • 
the future. 

"To understand the world 
we live in, people are study
ing religion," he said. "Every 
seat in our courses is virtual-

E-mail 01 reporter Jen Brown at: 1 
)enny-brownOulowa.edu • 

Congratulates its 
Graduating Seniors 

Mike Kelly Ellen Schwarzkopf 

Nick Firchau Jesse Ammerman 
Brett Roseman Stephen Balsley 

Mary Sedor John Russell 
Michael Poe Cori Zarek 

Ethan Fry James Alberts 

Charlie Curtin Laura Blackburn 

Julie Matolo Jim Mack 

Anne Kapler Tara Stevens 

Adam White Tome Plaza 

The entire staff of The Daily Iowan would like to 
thank you for all of your hard work and 

· dedication this year. 

We wish you contin1t!ed 
success in your future 
endeavors! 

~Des 
PARKl 
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CITY & NATION 

Ul hunts for corners to cut FBI error 
throws 
McVeigh 
confusion 

) 1 

) . 
) ) 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page !A 

unfortunate .. . but it's out of our 
control." 

The Iowa legislative session 
ended on May 8 with cuts in 
state funding to the UI, Iowa 
State University and 
University of Northern Iowa for 
fiscal year 2002, which starts 
on July 1. A $12 million short
fall in the state's salary bill 
holds uncertain consequences 
for the university as it searches 
for a new director of the UI 
School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications, registrar and 
associate vice president for 
Human Resources, among 
other vacancies. 

The College of Liberal Arts, 
the UI's largest undergraduate 
college, will not fill vacant posi
tions because of the cuts, said 
Dean Linda Maxson. 

"I thlnk it's very serious," she 
said. "We just can't function 
this way if some of the cuts 
aren't repaired." 

Class sizes will increase, and 
classes with low enrollment will 
be eliminated all together, 
Maxson said. 

Approximately 61 percent of 

1 the UI's General Education 
Fund is composed of state 
appropriations. Tuition 
accounts for 30 percent of the 

' ,( 

) -4 

$414 million fund, which will be 
reduced by $14.7 million 
because of the budget cuts. 

In light of the cuts, some 
state lawmakers are calling the 
2001 session a "failure" for edu
cation. Others are predicting 
more budget troubles for the ur 
and Iowa's public universities 
in years to come. 

"I saw a dumbing down of 
education in the Iowa 
Legislature," said House 
Minority Leader Dick Myers, 
D-Coralville. "We accepted 
mediocrity .. . " 

Gt:lv. 'Ibm Vilsack was critical 
of the 121-day session and has 
yet to sign the $4.9 billion state 
budget. However, some law
makers are doubtful whether 
Vilsack will call a special ses
sion in an attempt to reinstate 
more funding for the public uni
ver sities. 

"There's a real stalemate 
between Republicans . . . and 
the governor," said Sen. Robert 
Dvorsky, D-Coralville. 

Funding for programs such 
as work study and the 
Agricultural Health and Safety 
Department were eliminated 
because of t he budget cuts. 
VIlsack proposed a 6 percent 
reduction in state allocations to 
Iowa's regents' institutions in 
late March as the result of a 
$300 million shortfall in state 
revenues. Republican lawmak
ers proposed to further reduce 
funding and recommended a 
$55 million salary budget for 
state employees, which includes 
the ur, but compromised at 

$79.3 million- $12 million less 
than VIlsack's proposal. 

"The prediction is the budget 
will be as bad next year," said 
Rep. Vicki Lensing, D-Iowa 
City. "'t could, at one point, be 
difficult for Iowans to send their 
kids to college." 

Sen. Richard Drake, R
Muscatine, said Republican 
lawmakers acted fairly in their 
actions and that Iowans were 
unwilling to make the neces
sary sacrifices to fund educa
tion. 

"' thlnk the cuts were too 
severe," he said. "Not one per
son this year asked me to 
increase taxes. In order to put 
more money into the regents 
and budget, you're going to 
have to put a good-sized tax on 
immediately." 

A UI committee is looking for 
ways to trim the university's 
expenses under principles out-. 
lined last month, and depart
ment heads and deans will be 
key in finding ways to reduce 
their expenses, Parrot said. 
Details of the university's budg
et will be communicated to stu
dents and faculty through e
mail as they are known, he 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Cillo Xlont at 
chao-xiongOulowa.edu 

MCVEIGH 
Continued from Page lA 

decide how be wants to pro
ceed," he said. 

McVeigh, 33, is scheduled to 
receive a lethal i.J:Vection at a 
federal prison in Thrre Haute, 
Ind., on Wednesday. 

In a recently published book, 
he claimed sole responsibility 
for the April 19, 1995, bombing 
of the Alfred P. Mumlh Federal 
Building, which killed 168 peo
ple and injured hundreds of 
others. He has not shown any 
interest in appealing his con
viction or death sentence. 

However, legal experts said 
the Justice Department miscue 
could delay what would be the 
first federal execution since 
1963, though it was unlikely to 
overturn McVeigh's conviction. 

"The issue really is whether 
McVeigh is going to decide 
whether to cha1lenge this," 
said Andrew Cohen, a legal 
analyst who has followed the 
case. "The FBI through its neg
ligence or whatever has given 
McVeigh the opportunity to 
control his immediate future." 

~ Despite new ramp, parking space at a premium 
PARKING ... 
Continued from Page lA 

"A ramp became necessary," 
r she said. "What you first have to 

understand is that ramps are 
self-supporting. 

,. "' don't know what's going to 
happen - that is a good ques
tion. But, however many spots 
we get is more than we have 
now." 

Permits for parking spots have 
been issued for the employees of 
eight businesses that will be 
housed in Thwer Place. 
Approximately 20 have been 
issued so far, and possibly four or 

~ six more permits may be given 
out, Fowler said Sixteen will be 
reserved for disabled people. 

• Further, plans call for the 
removal of 164 of 240 one-hour 
metered parking spaces along 
Iowa Avenue as part of the 

streetscape project, which is 
scheduled to be completed in 
November. 

Dave Ricketts, the U1 director 
of transportation, said the uni
versity has requested parking 
spaces in the ramp for faculty 
and employees. The city has not 
yet replied. 

"The city will probably use it 
for its own needs, then give us 
what is leftover," he said. 
"Perhaps we'll have to wait until 
fall to see what happens.~ 

"'am appalled at the 105 (new 
spaces), given the gigantic size of 
the structure," said Sue Otto, a 
ur staff member for 23 years. "I 
am surprised that the city is not 
collaborating with the university 
in issuing permits. It would cer
tainly be good if parking would 
investigate that." 

Parking permits will also be 
issued to members of the Senior 
Center, 28 S. Linn St., based on 

Help Us Help Others 
Volunteer Information Night 

Tuesday, May 22, • 7 p.m. 
at the Crisis Center 

Crisis Center 
351

_
0140 

1121 Gilbert Ct. 

an agreement with the city, 
Fowler said 

The center used to lease 78 
spaces in a parking lot where the 
new ramp now stands. In order 
to build the new parking facility, 
an agreement between the city 
and the center was needed, 
Fowler said. 

The Senior Center will pur
chase 1,200 hours of parking per 
week in the new facility at a cost 
of 35 cents an hour. The total 
annual cost of the agreement 
will be $21,840 - nearly four 
times the center's current park
ing budget. Parking rates for the 
public will be 50 cents per hour. 

Linda Kopping, one of the cen-

ter's coordinators, said she does 
not know how many permits it 
will sell for the parking facility. 
Last year, the center issued 300 
parking permits for the 
Chauncey Swan Ramp, 415 E. 
Washington St. 

"' would be surprised if we 
sold 300 permits this year 
because the price is five times as 
they once were," she said. 

Permits last year were $10; for 
the new parking ramp, they are 
$50 apiece. Price increases this 
year are due to the inflated 
budget and the construction of a 
skywalk connecting the Senior 
Center and the parking facility. 

Yeah, I want to sell my 
textbooks for a fraction 

I • 

of what I paid for them ... 

NOT/ 
Save your books till fall, 

Sell them to another student, 
Get paid what they•re worth! 

The 
online student 
textbook exchange 
is starting this fall at 

http://www.lcrwaCII:,N OW.com 
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EDITORIALS 

Quote worthy 

And in the end the love you. take 
is equal to the love you. make. 

-From the Beatles' "The End," 
on Abbey Road. 

RALPH NADER'S ASSAULT ON MOTHER NATURE,, 

The Green ... louse effect 
This poster boy for 
environmental corruption is 
none other than Ralph Nwler, 
the leader of the Green Party. 

ers had voted for Gore, we 
would have an environmen
tally friendly president right 
now. Instead, we have a fig
urehead for big business. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. T/18 Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprottt corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of Ths Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. Ths Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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Now that the United States 
is facing an energy crisis, the 
Bush administration wants to 
begin drilling for oil in our 
national preserves. Because 
the Republicans control the 
White House and Congress, 
there is a good chance that 
these new oil-exploration ini
tiatives will pass, even though 
the damage to the environ
ment would be unimaginable. 
However, do not blame Bush 
and Cheney for this; there is 
someone else we can thank for 
the current environmental 
crisis. This man's complete 
disregard for reality has 
placed us in a position where 
our national wildlife refuges 
have become a viable target 
for exploitation. Who is this 
person who has such disre
spect for our environment? 
This poster boy for environ
mental corruption is none 
other than Ralph Nader, the 
leader of the Green Party. 

Why is Nader responsible 
for all this? It was his care
less indifference to the politi
cal situation during the 2000 
presidential election that put 
George W. Bush in the White 
House. If Nader had been as 
committed to the environ
ment as he claimed, he would 
have sacrificed his presiden
tial bid and thrown his sup
port behind Gore in order to 
help elect an environmentally 
friendly Democrat. Instead, 
Nader split the liberal vote 
and helped elect Bush. In 
Florida alone, nearly 100,000 
people voted for Nader. By 
contrast, the margin between 
Bush and Gore was less than 
10,000. If only a tenth of 
those Florida Nader support-

Although he is not a charis
matic man, A1 Gore is a 
defender of the environment. 
He has been praised by vari
ous environmental organiza
tions for his dedication to land 
conservation, fighting global 
warming and improving air 
and water quality. However, 
with Bush, everyone knew he 
was in big oil's back pocket. 
We all knew that if he were 
elected, the environment 
would take a distant back seat 
to all of his special interests. 
Now, he has been elected, and 
we are getting exactly what 
the oil companies paid for. 
Bush and Cheney are throw
ing the doors wide open on our 
national preserves, and Ralph 
Nader gave them the key. 
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Micah Wedemeyer Is a Dl editorial writer. 

STUDYSHOWS THAT GAYS CAN CHANGE,, 

Truth need not be PC 
A new study led by 

Columbia psychiatry 
Professor Robert Spitzer con
tends that some gay people 
can turn straight if they really 
want to. This conclusion has 
psychologists debating and 
homosexuals in an uproar. 

Critics of the study site that 
43 percent of the participants 
had been referred to Spitzer 
by organizations that offer 
programs to gay people who 
seek change and that these 
are sponsored primarily by 
religious conservatives. "The 
sample is terrible, totally 
tainted, totally unrepresenta
tive of the gay and lesbian 
community," said David 
Elliot, a spokesman for the 
National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force. 

Elliot and other critics need 
to keep a more open mind 
about this study. So what if a 
large number of participants 
were referred by religious 
groups? Does that make the 

]ust because the idea isn't 
politically correct doesn't 
mean that it is false. 

change in their sexual orien
tation any more or less real? 
Of course the sample is 
unrepresentative of the gay 
and lesbian community, but 
this just means that most 
homosexuals are uninterested 
in becoming heterosexual. 

This study was not conduct
ed by someone who is biased. 
In fact, Spitzer was part ofthe 
1973 decision to remove homo
sexuality from the American 
Psychological Association's list 
of mental disorders. He began 
this recent study quite skepti
cal of any ability to change 
sexual orientation. 

We, as a country, need to be 
more open to the idea of 
homosexuality as a psycho
logical disorder. Just because 
the idea isn't politically cor
rect doesn't mean that it is 

false. Our society needs to 
acknowledge the fact that not 
everybody considers homo
sexuality to be normal behav
ior. People who believe that 
homosexuality is immoral 
are just as entitled to their 
viewpoint as anybody else is. 

From now on, our society 
needs to allow for a more 
open exchange of scientific 
and ethical ideas without 
automatically criticizing and 
shutting off our minds from 
views that disagree with the 
mainstream. Perhaps homo
sexuality is a psychological 
disorder. Won't we look stupid 
if we take 50 years longer 
than we need to figure it out, 
just because we didn't even 
listen to all of the information 
out there? 

This is America. Let's con· 
aider the possibility of the 
validity of Spitzer's findings 
before we haul him before the 
Inquisition. 

Calvin Hennick Is a Dl ednorlal writer. 

fter four years at the UI, most 
of my friends are packing up 
their college apartments and 
preparing to move off to new 

careers and nicer apartments in bigger, 
more exciting cities. I'm quietly trying to 
decide what fraction of my belongings will 
fit in a 9-by-12 law-school dorm room. 

It's my own fault. 
Something has always 
drawn me toward law school 
... even though, by and 
large, I have no real concept 
of what I'm in for. I suppose 
I'll find out soon enough. 

But Paper Chase night
mares aside, I have 
resigned myself to the fact 
that most of my "stufi" will 
end up in the basement of 
Bob and Marsha White's 
Bettendorf abode - right 
next to high-school news 
clippings, old notebooks and 
a pile of other things I've 
managed to forget. What an 
appropriate place for the 
mountain of books, CDs, 
college news clippings and 
everything that seemed so 
crucial to my existence until 
the last couple of weeks. 

When I first saw a pic
ture of my dorm room, I 
panicked. The room is 
absurdly small, even for 
someone who spent a year 
and a half in Currier Hall. 
But as I dwelled on the 
matter and began to con
template what I will and 

ADAM 
WHITE 

need every cent of the 
deposit that I can pry out of 
AUR's dastardly fmgers. 

Make no mistake, though: 
I leave for Boston with 
much more than two suit· 
cases, a carry-on and a cou
ple of boxes sent courtesy of 
UPS. I leave with a mind 
full of lessons (a couple of 
them even learned in a 
Pappajohn classroom, but 
most likely no more than 
four) and memories, a cou
ple of new best friends (and 
a couple of old ones), and a 
reminder that you can 
never count yourself out of 
finding love, no matter how 
intently you try to dodge it. 

Before I put an end to my 
career as Paid Opinionist, 
though, I'd like to leave a 
couple of thoughts for the 
community that has suf
fered through my self-

important 
columns for 
nine 
months. 
Messrs. 
Tracy, 
Rooney and 
Jones, just 
sit tight. 
I'll be done 

will not 
bring along 
with me, I 
must admit 
that I began 
to lighten 
up. In fact, a 
week later, 
I'm some
what over· 
joyed at the 

I'm not good at goodbyes. I 
would have just written "In 
My Life," but Lennon and 
McCartney beat me to it. 

soon 
enough. 

A town 
full of 
aging lib
erals 
would be 

prospect of having an 
excuse to leave four years 
of stuff behind - being 
forced to start from scratch 
in a town where I will know 
no one and where nothing 
I've done in 22 years counts 
for a damn. 

And I didn't need to blow 
up my apartment, Fight 
Club style, to arrive at this 
point. Thank god, too, con
sidering that I'm going to 

funny i(it 
weren't 10 dangerous. I'm 
glad to see that there's still 
room in the world for a cou
ple of thousand socialist 
utopians. Iowa City seems 
to be a great testing ground 
for marvelous experiments 
such as wasteful Ped Mall 
fountains and kiosks, down
town deer hunts and 
"Prohibition- A Reprise." I 
especially like that last one. 
It's great to see cops run-

ning all over a campus. 
Then again, it's all fun until 
someone loses an I. Just ask 
Eric Shaw. Or the cop that 
killed him. 

UI pro{eB8ora pro/eBB 
well. And a couple of 
them can TEACH, too. I 
have benefited from the 
care and concern of several 
excellent teachers - my 
thesis adviser, a good chunk 
of the Econ department, 
and even a quasi-Marxist 
poli sci professor. But I can't 
help but wonder why most 
of what I've been taught 
came outside of the class· 
room, away from research 
professors, belligerent 
ranters and other peddlers 
of fast-food academia. 
Messrs. Barker, Paine, 
Thoreau, Galt, Sosni.k, 
Ellison et al., some of my 
preferred teachers, never 
got tenure. Holstein did. 
Good for him - he can call 

1 
students expletives until 
the end of time, on the 
state's dime. And he might 
think that we, his targets, 
actually took him seriously. 

There is reason for 
hope in the student body. 
A couple of times, when I 
went out on a limb and 
called for a basic re-evalua· 
tion of the UI lifestyle, I 
expected to be hit with a 
barrage of angry responses. 
Instead, I found that there 
is a large segment of stu· 
dents at the UI who are 
tired of watching a few 
thousand drunken losers 
define the UI Student. I 
hope that the silent majori· 
ty will find its voice soon 
enough, before they are fur· 
ther punished for the idiotic 
antics of ignorant, lazy, 
Animal House wannabes. 

I'm not good at goodbyes. 
I would have just written 
"In My Life," but Lennon 
and McCartney beat me to 
it. So I'll close with this: 

In just under four years, I 
lost my friends, my politics, 
my religion, my dreams ... 
and I reconstructed them 
anew. The price tag: Four 
years of tuition, a couple of • 
headaches and a pound of 
flesh in AUR rent. Not a bad 
deal. Not a bad d al at all. 

Ac11m J. Whlll was the 01 Viewpoints edHor , 
He can be e·malled at his computet, 

assuming he's turned n on.1 

On the 
SPtif···· · ·s~~·i~;~·=·w;;~;·;~· ·;;,·~·~;;~~i~~~·iiii~8·r~~·,~;;·~~;;;;·;;;·;~~;·-y~~~~·~i·i'h~·u;?·· ·· ··········· · ················································· · ··· ··· · 

"I saw a guy 
urinate on a car 
... he wa v ry 
intoxicated." 

Pt ltr Wulff 
Ul senior 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ " I saw a guy 
yel ling that he 
was dodging 
bullets in 
Vietnam." 

Sllt llt Wagner 
Ul senior 

" Today, myself 
and two 
buddies jogged 
through the 
Pentacrest 
wearing only 
thong Speedos." 
Mam A. Schulz 
Ul senior 

"Seeing "Moving out 
people drunk at fr shman year, 
7 a.m., w found 17 
tailgating on ondom 
Saturday wrapper under 
morning." my roommate's 

bed~' 
Manto VaJda Simon Cllrtu ndlr 
Ul senior Ul senior 
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enterta nment 

Q: Which director has won the most Academy 
Awards? 

·Finding Danish treats in literature 
• Law Professor Marc 
Linder overcomes several 
obstacles in translating 
and publishing Hans Kirk. 

By Tracy NemitZ 
The Dally Iowan 

When Marc Linder was 
first handed a copy of Hans 
Kirk's The Fishermen as a 
birthday present from a stu
dent at Roskilde University 
Center in Denmark in 1975, 
he was initially less than 
enthusiastic about the book. 
After reading 50 pages, he 
set the book aside and tried 
to forget about it, but in the 

,. ~ end, he could not. 
"I don't like to be defeated 

by a novel," said Linder, a UI 
~ professor of law. "So I picked 

it up again later, and it 
became my favorite Danish 
novel." 

The book will one day be 
eonsidered a classic, he said. 

"It has a unique existence. 
It talks about a part of 

~ c Danish history and a social 
group that no longer exists,n 
Linder said. "It is the socio
logical, anthropological study 
of a group of holy rollers 
whose pious, rigid mores 
were disliked by the remain

" der of the resident popula
tion." 

When Linder returned to 
"' the United States in 1977, 

one of his priorities was to 
translate The Fishermen, 

Denmark's all-time best-sell
ing novel, into English. When 
he contacted Penguin 
Publishing, which held the 
publishing rights of the book, 
he discovered that would b&. 
difficult to accomplish. 

"I guess I was too insignifi
cant,• Linder said. "They just 
wouldn't answer me, so I let 
it go, put it in the back of my 
mind." 

Twenty-two years later, 
Linder happened upon The 
Fishermen again and decided 
it was time to try again. 

"I just saw the book on my 
bookshelf, and it occurred to 
me that this was a loose end 
in my life I needed to deal 
with," Linder said. 

So he contacted Penguin 
Publishing again, but the 
company said it no longer 
held the rights to the book. 
He proceeded to contact the 
Danish publishing company 
that held the rights, 
Gyldendal Publishing, and 
worked out a deal. At the 
same time, Linder began con
tacting publishers in the 
United States, but none 
expressed interest in pub
lishing an English transla
tion of The Fishermen. 

Linder said the general 
reaction of the publishing 
companies was: "Here's a guy 
who's been dead for 40 years; 
no one has heard of him in 
the U.S.; the book was pub
lished 70 years ago. This is 
exactly what we need. 
Thanks a lot. Goodbye." 

After he gained little 
ground, he decided to take 
matters into his own hands 
and publish the translation 
himself. 

"I had already translated a 
great deal of the book, and I'd 
be damned if I did all that 
work and nothing came of it," 
Linder said. 

Besides the difficulties 
with publishing companies, 
he found the translation 
process problematic as well. 
The original book contained a 
great deal of regional dialect 
that Linder did not under· 
stand, as well as hymns that 
he said did not sound authen
tic when translated. To over
come these obstacles, he con
tacted a rhetoric professor in 
Cedar Falls who was 'know!. 
edgeable in Danish. The book 
was published by Linder's 
publishing company, 
FanpfhuA Press, in December 
1999. 

After completing The 
Fishermen, he set out to 
translate Kirk's other works. 
In March 2001, he published 
translations of The Day 
Laborers and The New Times, 
from which he will read on 
June 7 at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

In addition to the transla
tions, Linder also added 
extensive historical notes to 
the text. 

"These stories were 
drenched in political, histori
cal and economical themes," 

·Judge gives classic punishment 
.. 

COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) - A 
judge ordered four teen-agers to 
read classics and write book 
reports for their "incredibly dan
gerous" stunt of trying to jump 
over a moving car. 

Police said the MTV show 
"Jackass" \ru;pi-red the teens, but 
the cable music channel said it 
has never aired a stunt in which 

• someone gets hit by a car. The 
boys, ages 16 and 17, maintained 
they were copying no one. 

Kenton District Court Judge 
, ._ Martin Sheehan Wednesday 

ordered the Independence, Ky., 
boys to read 12 classics each and 
turn in a book report every two 

• weeks. He said that for six 
months, the only television 
shows they may watch are night
ly news programs. 

They also must perform 50 to 

100 hours of community service, 
and their drivers' licenses were 
suspended for a year. 

On April 23, a 16-year-old boy 
broke his leg and ankle trying to 
jump over a car that hhl friend 
was driving, while another teen 
videotaped the action from the 
passenger's seat. A tape of the 
stunt aired on national televi
sion. 

"What they did was stupid and 
incredibly dangerous," Sheehan 
said. "I felt like there should be a 
consequence for their action, but 
that it should be tempered 
because the boys didn't intend 
for anyone to get hurt." 

If the boys don't meet the 
terms, they could be prosecuted 
on felony charges of wanton 
endangerment, punishable in 
adult court by up to five years in 

prison. 
The stunt prompted Reebok 

International Inc. to pull a televi
sion commercial showing a pro 
basketball star leaping over an 
oncoming car. 

On "Jackass," which airs late 
at night on MTV, Johnny 
Knoxville performs stunts in 
which he gets banged up in myri
ad ways. Several young people 
have been injured in the past few 
months trying to copy acts they 
saw on the show. 

MTV runs a disclaimer, both 
orally and in print, at the begin
ning of each "Jackass" episode, 
telling viewers not to re-enact 
the show's stunts. MTV also says 
it does not accept tapes submit
ted by viewers who want to be 
on "Jackass." 

he said. "There are refer
ences to institutions, cultural 
events, history and political 
events that while you don't 
need to understand to enjoy 
the book, the notes will 
enrich it." 

In addition, Kirk, who held 
a degree in law, included 
some aspects of labor law , as 
well as property law in The 
Fishermen, The Day Laborers 
and The New Times . 

Linder said he enjoys 
translation because of he is 
interested in exploring the 
differences the process 
brings to the surface. 

"It is challenging and puz
zling," he said. "They make 
me more aware of my lan
guage as well as the lan
guages, perceptions and con
ditions of others." 

Although Linder did 
receive some subsidy from UI 
for the publishing of The Day 
Laborers and The New Times, 
he completed the publishing 
process himself. 

"There is a strong gate
keeper function publishing 
companies work under," he 
said. "There was not much to 
publishing the book myself, 
just some bureaucratic 
details, and it was really 
cheap. Publishing the book 
myself helped move me 
beyond the restrictions, 
escape the tyranny of incom
petent publishers." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tracy Namltz at: 
tracy·nemltzOuiowa.edu 
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'-wwtd's Most Paaflll Elplosioas'' 
1111 p.11. • nc 
An examination of explosions includes the physi:s 
of a nuclear detonation and the consequences of 
an accidental explos100 at a gas station. 

ARTS BRIEFS 

Stop In the name of 
education 

NEW YORK (AP) - Despite being a 
member of one of the most-success
ful female groups of all time. ex
Supreme Mary Wilson always feH like 
an underachiever because she never 
went to college. 

"We've hobnobbed with the rich 
and famous all our lives . . and they 
are so well educated, and sometimes 
you might feel a little inadequate," 
Wilson told the Associated Press. 

Wilson no longer has reason to feel 
that way. On Thursday, the singer 
donned a blue cap and gown and got 
her associate's degree In arts from 
New Yor1< University, becoming a col
lege graduate at the age of 57. 

"It's a personal achievement. and 
I'm very proud of myseH," she said. 

Really Insane Clown 
Posse 

OMAHA. Neb. (AP) - The road 
manager for the rap group Insane 
Clown Posse was arrested after being 
accused of choking an audience mem
ber until he passed out 

William Dall, 27, was arrested 
Tuesday on susptclon of misdemeanor 
assault and battery. He was released 
after posting a $1 ,000 bond. 

Thomas Goonan, 23, told police he 
held up a T-shirt featunng rival Detrott 
rapper Eminem in front of Insane 
Clown Posse's Vtolent J and Shaggy 2 
Dope during Tuesday's concert. 

Goonan also said he threw M&M 
candies on stage. 

According to police reports, Dall 
escorted Goonan outside the concert 
site and "physically grabbed him by 
the throat and threw him against a 
fence barricade." 

Goonan alSO clalmed Dail choked 
him until he passed out. said Sgt. Dan 
Cisar 

Cisar said the invesllgating offteer 
noted that Goonan's neck and throat 
were red. 

Last month Grammy-winning rap 
star Eminem pleaded no contest in 
Pontiac, Mich., to a felony weapons 
charge in an incident involving associ
ates of Insane Clown Posse. 

Eminem, 28, was accused of pulling 
om a 9mm semiaU1omatic weapon in 
a parking lot during a June argument 
with them. 

Making The Rules, 
but not playing by 
them 

NEW YORK (AP)- Ellen Fein shll 
plays by The Rules, even though she's 
getting a divorce. 

The co-author of the Rules books, 
which teach women to snag men by 
playing hard to get, is splrttmg up Wtth 
her husband of 15 years. just as Th8 
Rules Ill: Time-Tested Secrets for 
Making Your MarriJge Wott, Is httting 
bookstores. 

"I don't think It ruins my credibility 
at all," the 43-year-old Fein said dunng 
an interview on ABC's "PrimeTime 
Thursday," in which co-author Sherrie 
Schneider also appeared. 

"I totally 100 percent believe in The 
Rules," Fein sa d. "And I believe in The 
Rules for marriage .•. and I did them 
all for many, many years." 

The original1996 book, The Rules: 
Time-Tested Secrets for Capturing t~ 
Hearl of Mr. R1ght. was a huge hit, 
wtth more than 2 million copies in 
pnnt. The sequel, The Rules II: More 
Rules to Live and Love By, came out 
in 1997. 

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
b Then Make $50 
RIGHT NOW! 

ffyou have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 
could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal 

Call or Stop in 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Hours: 408 S. Gilbert St. 

351-7939 
Monday & Friday 9:00-5:00 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday &:oo-6:00 

Buyback @ dorms 
May 8 • II 

Burge 
Quad 
Mayflower 

I 0:45 • 6:45 
I 0:30 • 6:30 
I 0: IS • 6:15 

University of Iowa 
I.D. required 
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* UBS Warbu~g 

UBS Warburg ·is pleased tq welcome 
the best and brightest 
who've decided where they belong. 
Full Time Hires 
Sardar Mal Gautham 
Russell Knudson 
Todd Krygowski 
Sudhir Rajagopal 
Sowmi Sachidanandam 
Ling Yang 

Summer Interns 
Vivek Narayanamurthy 
Tanmay Patwardhan 
Jincheng Zhu 

Congratulations on joining one of the fastest growing 
investment banks in the world. 

www.ubswarburg.com 

UBS Warburg is a bus1ness group of UBS AG. In the U.S., securities underwriting, trading and brokerage activities and M&A 
advisory activities are conducted by UBS Warburg LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of UBS AG that is a registered broker-dealer 
and a member of the New York Stock Exchange and other principal exchanges and SIPC.In the U.K., these services are 
provided byUBS Warburg Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of UBS AG that Is regulated In the U.K. by the SFA, to persons who 
are not private customers in the U.K. 

unlimited 
Global careers in 

investment banking 
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INSIDE 

Last legs: "fl1e 
Iowa baseball 
team is clinging 
to its slim Big Ten 
Tournament 
chances, Page 
58. 

Page 18 

ON THE AIR 
Main Event 

The Enlt: Texas at 
Chicago White Sox, 
7 p.m., FoxSports. 
The a111J: See 
how the White Sox 
wilt fare with the Big 
Hurt out of their 
lineup. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What is the color of a ball used in 
collegiate softball? 
S11 answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
BASEBALL 
Detroit 6 Chi. Sox 6 
Texas 5 Milwaukee 11 
Seattle 5 Chicago Cubs 1 
Boston 2 St. Louis 11 
Minnesota 5 Pittsburgh 5 
N.Y. Yankees 4 Colorado 8 
Kansas City 8 N.Y. Mets 2 
Cleveland 3 San Fran 13 
Oakland 14 Montreal 0 
Toronto 8 San Diego 6 
Baltimore 9 Atlanta 5 
Tampa Bay 5 Florida 
Anaheim 7 L.A. late 

NBA 
Charlotte 102 Milwaukee 92 

NHL 
Pittsburgh 3 Buffalo 2 

HAWKIYI SPORTS 
friday. 
TBA Softball, vs. Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Saturday 
3 p.m. Baseball, at Purdue, West 

Lafayette, Ind. 
TBA Softball, at Big Ten 

Tournament. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
TBA Women's tennis, vs. North 

Carolina, NCAA regionals, 
Berkely, Calif. 

TBA Rowing, at Lexus Central 
Sprints, Oakridge, Tenn. 

Sunday 
noon Baseball (2) at Purdue, 

West Lafayette, Ind. 
TBA Softball, at Big Ten 

Tournament, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
TBA Women's tennis, vs. TBA, 

NCAA Regionals, Berkely, Calif. 

The Big 
Hurt is 
really hurt 
• White Sox slugger 
Frank Thomas will 
undergo surgery and miss 
the rest of the season. 

By Rick GanG 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO Frank 
Thomas returned from his 

r---------. father's 
funera l , 
only to be 
hit with 
more pain. 
The Big 
Hurt has a 
torn muscle 
in his arm 
and needs 
surgery 
that will 

end his sea-
out for aeaon son. 

"It's been 
the worst week of my life, los
ing my father last week and 
coming back, and you're out 
for the season," Thomas said 
Thursday after an MRI 
revealed a tear in his right tri
ceps. 

"It's a hard a pill to swallow. 
It's part of life you have to deal 

See THOMAS, page 58 

BACK ON THE PROWL: Tiger Woods returns, Page 38. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 $pOtU d.,IJtmem 
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Fax: (319) 335-6184 
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Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Ex-FL football league folding s~, 
be similar. shows that week and lower In the end, the XFL lasted med'l rt can • Low ratings are 

partially to blame for the 
demise of the XFL. 

"Despite where our heart than anything else on the four two years fewer than another l4,..t. 
was, we just couldn't make it major. networks. Each rating outdoor spring football league lon 

By Howard fen*lch 
Associated Press 

work from a financial stand- point represents a Uttle more - the USFL, which tarted g t a g 
point," WWF Chairman Vince than 1 million TV homes. airing on ABC in 1983 and e 
McMahon said. "We tried to "It was a risk we all thought folded after three seasons. 

NEW YORK - X-it, stage 
left. 

figure out every conceivable was a smart one in this wildly "We knew it wasn't going to 
way to make this work." esca1atingTV rights scene," said work (in prime time) from 

Even with many adjust- NBC Sports chairman Dick. early March on," Ebersol said. 
ments during the season, very Ebersol, who had hoped to pro- "The launch worked, the peG
little worked for the XFL vide his network with football pie were there, and we didn't 
between the much-hyped and after it lost its NFL contract answer their expectations, I 

The XFL folded Thursday 
after one season that was a 
critical and TV ratings disap
pointment for the football 
league founded by the World 
Wrestling Federation and 
jointly owned by NBC. 

well-rate~ season ope~er a~d after the 1997 season. guess." 
the Apnl 21 champ10nsh1p NBC hoped to parlay In addition to Saturday 

The WWF said its share of 
after-tax losses will be about 
$35 million. NBC's loss should 

game, which was watched by McMahon's promotional skills nights on NBC XFL games 
about 75 percent fewer people to draw the young male view- were shown on uPN and TNN. 
than the debut on NBC. ers that advertisers crave and McMahon indicated t.he death 

The final game's national air games on Saturdays, which 
rating was a 2.1, tying for 93rd generally have poor TV rat-
place among prime-time ings. See XFL, page 58 

Harry Scull JrJAssociated Press 
Pittsburgh Penguins' Alexei Kovalev checks Buffalo Sabres' Doug Gilmour along the boards during the first period of Game 7 of their 
Eastern Conference second-round playoff series In Buffalo, N.Y., Thursday. 

Penguins advance with 3·2 win 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -

Darius Kasparaitis kept 
Mario Lemieux's Stanley 
Cup hopes alive. 

Kasparaitis scored his first 
goal of the playoffs 13:01 into 
overtime, lifting the 
Pittsburgh Penguins to a 3-2 
victory over the Buffalo 
Sabres in Game 7 Thursday 
night. 

"The guy is not known for 
hls offensive talent, but he 
made a great play," said 
Lemieux, the Penguins' 
owner who ended a 3 1/2-
year retirement in December. 

"I feel great, a little bit tired 
the last two or three games. 
We've got to regroup and get 
some rest and think about 
the next series." 

The Penguins advanced to 
the Eastern Conference 
finals against the defending 
Stanley Cup champion 
Devils, in a series that begins 
at New Jersey on Saturday 
night. 

The Devils eliminated 
Toronto with a 5-l victory in 
Game 7 on Wednesday night. 

Kasparaitis, a defense
man, scored only three goals 

in the regular season and 
bad one assist in this year's 
playoffs before his game-win
ner. 

'1 was saying, 'Oh, no, it's 
Kasparaitis - oh, yes!"' for
ward Kevin Stevens said. 
"He can't score anywhere, 
that guy. It was a close 
series, but we have Kaspar." 

Lemieux, already a Hall of 
Farner, has a chance to win 
the third Stanley Cup of his 
career. 

The Penguins, who carried 
much of the play in the over
time session, finally capital-

ized on one of their many 
odd-man breaks. 

Robert Lang carried the 
puck up the right wing and 
fed a pass to Kasparaitis, 
who ripped a shot from the 
top of the left circle that beat 
Buffalo goalie Dominik 
Hasek just inside the far 
post. 

"I just joined the rush, and 
I don't really know what hap
pened," Kasparaitis said. "I 
didn't know what happened 
after it was over. We were 

See HOCKEY, page 58 

Hawkeyes top Wisconsin in round two, 8·0 
• The Iowa softball team 
advances to play Michigan 
in the Big Ten Tournament. 

By Mlllndl Mlwdlley 
The Dally Iowan 

Softball is just the easy part. 
With another academic year 

behind the members of the No. 
15 Iowa softball team, the 
Hawkeyes ~ focus solely on 
their sport. 

And if No. 2 seed Iowa's 8-0 
win over No. 6 seed Wisconsin 
- shortened to six innings 
because of the mercy rule - to 
open the Big Ten Tournament 

. 
Thursday is any indication of 
the business they wish to take 
care of, opponents should take 
note. 

"All we have to do is put our 
cleats on and play softball," 
senior Lisa Rasche said, as she 
enters her final postseason go
around. "I'm just playing for 
the love of the game." 

On Thursday, she tattooed 
her affection on the anns of 
Wisconsin pitchers with two 
singles and four RBis. 

Rasche was one of six play
ers who combined for 10 bits 
against the Badgers. 

"I thought we did a great job 

(Thursday)," Hawkeye coach 
Gayle Blevins said. "We got 
good quality at-bats all 
through the line-up and off the 
bench." 

Iowa's offensive barrage 
began with junior Alicia 
Gerlach's two-out double that 
ignited a two-run rally in the 
first inning and ended with 
senior Katy Jendrzejewski's 
two-run double in the sixth 
inning that put runs seven and 
eight on the score board, end
ing the game early. 

"We had great energy," said 
Gerlach, who went 2-2 from 
the plate and scored three 

runs. "Coming off a loss, we 
were eager to play, and we just 
kept them under pressure." 

The defeat Gerlach made 
reference to was Iowa's final 
game of the regular season -
a 2-1 loss to Northwestern 
that eliminated Hawkeye 
hopes for a repeat Big Ten reg
ular-season championship. 

However, the 2001 version of 
the Hawkeye softball team has 
a chance to do what no other 
Iowa team before them has 
accomplished - win a Big Ten 
Tournament title. 

Since the creation of the 
See SOFTIALL, page 58 

Becau som of the folks 
who write opmion piec for 
The Daily Iowan hav already 
written lf-indulg nt finale , 
I figured, I mighla well follow 
uit. Sort of. 
For two y ara, I hav gone to 

football and ba kctball gam 
and receiv d paym nt for writ
ing what happen d at them. 
Not a bad job for college; it 
b ats working om of the 
other job that th budg t cut 
may eliminate in th future. 

This i likely to be my 1 t 
journalistic endeavor for a long 
time, becaus I do not know 
what my future hold , but 1 do 
know that working until mid
night during th ba ketb II 
season will not it w l1 with 
my future family. That i on 
of the bigg t r n on why I 
am announcing my r tiremenl. 

The reason J am xplaining 
my future is to t.abliah that I 
have no pretext with what I 
om about to write. I am not 
writing from the standpoint of 
a journali t; rath r, I am writ
ing as an appreciator of spo 
who under tand the relation-
hip betwe n athl tics and 

them dia. 
And member of th sports 

media ar not th enemy. For 
every Jim Gray, th re arc 10 
other people who careers are 
ba ed on their respect for 
sports and their ability to 
write. • 

For whatever reo on, an 
antagonism betwe n athletes 
and writers exists in certain 
circumstance . 'lbo often, an 
athlete will slip into sports
writer-speak when getting 
interviewed and come aero 
as robotic, almost programmed 
into saying the same clicMs 
because that is what they are 
conditioned to do. 

The media are not entirely 
off the book in this case. Some 
of my former colleagues are 
well-ver ed in taking com
ments out of context and mold
ing them into stories that are 
not really there. So it is simply 
safer sometime for the athlete 
to say something mundane. 

But most storie about 
sports are not confrontational, 
and a good-working relation· 
ship between an athlete/coach 
and a reporter benefits every
one with a vested interest in 
the team or athlete. When ath
letes, coaches and reporters 
treat each other well, everyone 
benefits. 

The team gets portrayed 
positively, which will ensure 
more loyal fan support, the 
reporter gets a better story, 
which will ensure praise from 
a superior, and the fan gets to 
read a more interesting story, 
which will ensure a more 
enjoyable 15 minutes reading 
the newspaper. 

It is that simple, but all 
sides manage to bungle it up in 
their own way. A reporter per
forms an undeserved hack job 
on a team or asks an inappro
priate question that leads to 
increased tension between the 
team and the press. An athlete 
refuses to talk to the media 
after a loss, which leads to 
increased tension between the 
press and the team. The fans 
take the coach's word as gospel 
and bold the media in con
tempt for anything negative 
written about the team, 
regardless of truth. 

Making matters worse for 
reporters covering Iowa is the 
inacceasibility of coaches and 
athletes. Reporters are 
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TRIVIA QUIZ 
a ftourncent yellow ball 

TRANSACTlONS 
BASEBALL 
ArMrlcln l.Ngue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed 1 B Frank Thomas 
on the 15-day disabled list. Aecaned INF Jeff Liefer 
from Charlotte of the International League. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Released 38 VInny 
C&etllta. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Activated LHP Lance 
Painter from the 15-day disabled list Sent RHP Jolm 
Frascatore outright to Syracuse of the International 
League. 
Notional League 
PITISBUAGH PIRATES-Activated RHP Jason 
Schmidt from the 1 5-day disabled lillt Optloned OF 
Tika Redman to Nashville ol the PCL 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Placed RHP Brian Toltbarg 
on the 15-day disabled list. Coiled up RHP Weecer 
~';.c~;:,~and of the Eastern League. 

Nllllonol Booketball Dowlopmenl Laagua 
NBDL--Named Bob Thornton coach of tha 
Huntsville, Ala. teem. 
Women'• NatiOnal Basketball AuoclatJoo 
CHARLOTIE STING-Sign&d G Tombl Ball. 
Announced C Shantla Owent haa taft the team for 
peraonal reaaone. 
UTAH STARZZ-Agreod to terms with Fred Williams, 
coach, on a one·yaar contract extensiOn. 
FPQTBALL 
Notional Football Leagua 
NFL -Named Wil Wilson managong director of NFL 
Mexico. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Agreed to Ierma with 
Reggie McKenzie, director of pro personnel, on a 
three-year contract, through 2004. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Agreed to Ierma CB 
George McCullOUgh on a two-yaar contract. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed CB Monty 
Montgomery to a two-year contract. Claimed FB 
Jamlo Reader off waivers from tha New York Jets. 
Conedlon Football l.Ngue 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Signed CB Kareem 
Clark. 
Arena Football League 
TORONTO PHANTOMS-Placed WR·DB Charlie 
Da\ltdson on Injured reserve. 
HOCKEY 
Nllllonol Hockey League 
NHL-Fined Toronto Maple Leafs coach Pat Quinn 
$10,000 for making physical contact with a Toronto 
SUn photogapher on May 4. 
American Hockey League 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Agreed to Ierma with 
John Paddock, coach, and M1ke Busnluk, usiatant 
coach. 
United States Hockey Leagua 
TOPEKA SCARECROWS-Signed F VInce 
Balh1181mo end F Emery Otauson. 
SOCCER 
Motor Leagua Soccer 
DALLAS BURN-Traded MF Lazo Alavanja to Miami 
for 2002 and 2003 second-round d~&n plcka. 
COUEGE 
BYU--Named Andy Tootson and John Wardenbllrg 
men's assistant basketball coaches, Nate cau dlrec· 
tor of men's baske,tbal operations and Alii Bills 
women'l assistant basketball coach. 
CONNECTICUT -Named Tom Moore recruiting 
assistant and George Btanay man's assistant baSket· 
ball coach. 
SACRED HEART -Named Chris Blais women'o fleld 
hockey ooech. 
SAVANNAH STATE-Named Henry Ford director of 
athletiCs. 

16 
- The age of Major League 

Soccer player Bobby Convey. 

STETSON-Named Brldgene Gordon women'• 
aulstant basketbal oooc/1. 
TEXAS-Announced junior G Maune. Evane ,_,II 
forgo hta final yaar or ellglblity to enter the NBA draft. 
UC SANTA BARBARA-Annot.need tha resiglatlon 
of Uz Kally, softball coach. 
WASHINGTON, MO.-Named Robert Nugent, Jr. 
men'a basketball coach. 

NATIONALI1AGUE GIJNCE 
All Timet EDT 
l!aat Dlvlllkln W L Pet 08 
Pl>iladetphla 20 13 .808 
Atlenta 18 19 .457 5 
Florkla t4 18 .438 6 112 
NewYorl< 14 20 .412 8112 
Montreal 13 22 .371 8 
Centrll Dlvlolon W L Pot OB 
Chicago 21 13 .618 
St.L.oola 18 15 .545 2 112 
Houston 17 15.531 3 
Milwaukee 18 18 .529 3 
ClnclnnaU 18 17 .485 4 1/2 
P1ttaburgh 12 21 .384 8 1/2 
WHI Division W L Pet 08 
Los Angeles 19 16 .559 -
Arizona 18 18 .529 f 
Colorado 18 18 .529 1 
Sen Franctoco 18 16 .529 1 
San Diego 17 17 .500 2 
Thuredoy'• a-
Milwaukee 11, Chicago Cubs 1 
St. Louis 1 1, Plttaburgh 5 
Colorado 8, N.Y. Meta 2 
Sen Franctoco 13, Montreat o 
Sen Diego S, Atlanta 5 
Floride at l.oe Angeles, Lete 
Frklay'aa-
Houoton (Reynolds 2·2) at Cincinnati (Bell G-1), 7:05 
p.m. 
Plttaburgh (Schmidt 0.0) at Milwaukee (Haynes 3-3), 
8:05p.m. 
Chicago Cuba (Sere 3-1) at St. LouiS (Klle H), 8:10 
p.m. 
Montreal (Peters 2·2) at Colorado (Neagle 2·1), 9;05 
p.m. 
Florida (Smltll1·0) at Sen Diego (Williams 3-3), 10:05 
p.m. 
Philadelphia (Wolf 2-4) at Arizona (Schilling 5-0), 
10:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Perez 1-4) at Los Angele8 (Gagne t-1), 
10:10p.m. 
N.Y. Meta (Trachsel1-5) at San Francisco (Gardner(). 
3), 10:35 p.m. 
Seturdey'a Gomn 
Chicago CUba at St. Louis, 2:10p.m. 
Montreal at Colorado, 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mello at Sen Francieco, 4:05p.m. 
Houston at Cincinnati, 7:05 p.m. 
Pittaburgh at Milwaukee, 7;05 p.m. 
Florida at Sen Diego, t 0:05 p.m. 
Phladelphia at Arizona, 10:05 p.m. 
Attenta at Los Angeles, 10:10 p.m. 
Sundey'oG.,.. 
P1ttaburgflat Milwaukee, 2;05 p.m. 
Chicago Cuba at St. lOUIS, 2:10p.m. 
Montreal at Colorado, 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Mats at San Francleco, 4:05p.m. 
Atlenta at Los Angetet, 4:10 p.m. 
PhHadelphta at Arizona, 4:35p.m. 
Florida at Sen Diego, 5 p.m. 
Houston at Cincinnati, 8:05 p.m. 

THIS DATE II BASEBALL 
1952 - In an Appalachian l.oegue game, FJoo 
Necdai of the Bristol 'TWine struck out 27 balt!IB while 
pitching a 7 .() oo-hlttar against the Welch Mlnera. 

1855 - Mk:key Montie h~ three home runs - two 
iell-hended and one rlght-hlnded - as the '!'anl<eel 
beet the DetrOit Tigers 5-2. 
1958 - Teammates Willie Maya and 0eny1 Spenctr 
eacn hed 1oor tong hits apiece aa san Flancilco bait 
the Dodgers In Loa Angeles t 8-9. Mays hed two 
homers, two triptea, a lingle and lour RBia, and 
Spencer hed two homers, 1 triple, a double and oix 
RBia lor 1 combined 28 total beNt. 
1958 - Stan Mualal got hll 3,000th hit with a pinch· 
double oft Chicago'& Moe Draboweky ot Wrigley 
Field. The Cardinala won 5-3. 
1980 - Ray Knight ol ClnctnnaU hit two home runs tn 
the fifth Inning - Including a grand Slam - to lead 
the Redo to a 16-4 rout of the New York Moll. 
1982 - The Chicago Cubs won game No, 8,000 In 
!hair hiaklly with a 5-0 vlclory over Houston at the 
Astrodome. 
1 989 - KlrtlV Puclcatt of the Mlnneoota '1\iitn& tied I 
major league record ,.,th lour doublet against tha 
Blue Jays. He became the 35th player to hit lour door 
blee In a game, the first since toronto'a o.maao 
Garcia In 1986. 
t 11113 - George BreH hit hll 300th career home run 
In the sixth Inning of Kaneaa Cily'a 7·3 victory over 
Cleveland. BreH joined Hank Aaron, Stan Muaiat, Ca~ 
Yaatrzernskt, Willie Maye and AI Kailne aa the only 
players with at least 3,000 hits and 300 homers. 
1998 -The Atlanta Bra- aet an NL record and tied 
a major league mark by hilling home runs In 25 
atralght gamet, doing n when Ryan Kleel<o hh a two
run shot In the sixth Inning against St. Loots. 
Today'a bl~: Berry Zho 23; Mike Slrotlul 30; Lyle 
Mouton 32. 

AMERICNI LEAGUE GlMCE 
AIITliMOEOT 
Eeet Dlvtalon 

Booton 
New York 
Toronto 
Baltimore 
Tampa Bay 
~Dfvlalon 

Mlnneeota 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Kaneaa City 
WHI Dlvtalon 

Seattle 
Anehaim 
Oekland 
Texas 

Wedneedliy'o GlrMe 
Seattle 10, Boe1cn 5 
Detroit 3, Texas 2 
Oakland 8, Toronto 5 

W L PciOB 
20 14 .588 -
20 15 .571 112 
19 15 .559 1 
15 20 .4211 5112 
10 24 .294 to 

W L PctGB 
23 9 .719 -
22 10 .688 1 
15 17 .469 8 
12 19 .387 10 112 
12 22 .353 12 

W L PctGB 
25 9 .735 -
15 18 .455 9 112 
14 20 .412 11 
12 22 .353 13 

N.Y. '1\onkaes 2, Minnesota 0 
c~ 5, Kansas Cl1y 1 
Baltimore 8, Tampa Bay a 
Chicago White Sox 8, Anaheim 5 
Thuredoy'a Gomn 
Detroit 6, Texas 5 
Seattle 5, Booton 2 
Minnesota 5, N.Y. Yankees 4, 10 Innings 
Kaneu City 8, C18V$1and 3 
Oakland 14, Toronto 8 
Balrlmore 9, Tempe Bay 5 
Anehaim at Chicago While Sox, Lata 
Frlday'oO...... 
Seattle (Abbott G-1) at Toronto (Hamilton 1-1), 7:05 
p.m. 

Q,and,25 in the Big Ten. It's a long way from this year. 
- Ohio State tennis coach Ty Tucker, on the turnaround·of his team from 

not winning a Big Ten game to going to the national tournament. 

BASEBALLROUNDUP 

Qefdand (l.Jch G-2) It Bolton (er.wtord 3-0), 7:05 
p.m. 
Anaheim (Ortiz 3-3) 11 Detroit (Spork11·2), 7:05p.m. 
Tampa lltly (Aaker 0-4) 11 Cleveland (Finley 3-2), 
7:05p.m. 
Blftinoro (Robe<la 4-1) at N.Y. '!'anl<eel (Museinl 3-
3), 7:05 p.m. 
T.,... (Rogera 1·3)otChldagoWhfteSox(Wetll3-3), 
8:05p.m. 
Kanua City (Suppen 2·3) at Minnesota (Romero 1· 
1 ), 8:05 p.m. 
lllllvnt.y'o G-
Seatlle atToronto. 1:05 p.m. 
Oeldand at Boston, 1:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at Detroit, 1 :05 p.m. 
Baltimore at N.Y. 'rlonkaeo, 1:05 p.m. 
Kansao City at Mlnneoota, 7:05 p.m. 
Texa at Clllcago White Sox, 7:05p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Clelleland, 7·05 p.m. 
Sundly'so..,.. 
Seattle at Toronto, 1:05 p.m. 
Oeldand at Bolton, 1 :05 p.m. 
Anaheim at Oetroit, 1:05 p.m. 
Balllmora ot N.Y. YllnkMe, 1:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Cleveland, 1:05 p.m. 
Kanaao City at Mlnnetot.o, 2.05 p.m. 
Taxas at Chicago Whlta SOle, 2:05 p.m. 

NELSON CLASSIC PAl SCOlES 
flrol Aollr>d 
Scol1 Varptank 

g=~ 
TimHenon 
RU88 Cochran 
Billy Maytalr 
Bob May 
Jason Gore 
Tommy Armour Ill 
Craig Bartow 
Scol1 ouotap 
Gabriell1jertaledt 
Mike Weir 
Tiger WOods 
Robert Damron 
Mark Heosby 
Stephen Allan 
GtenOay 
Eateban Toledo 
Dallkl P&oplel 
Brandel Chamblea 
LerryMize 
St01111 Lowery 
Dudley Hart 
Rocco Madlata 
Vijay Singh 
Edward l'ryeH 
Michael Muehr 
&ant SCflwarzrock 
Greg Chalmers 
Stuart Appleby 
Tom ByriMn 
Harrison Frazar 
J.LLawle 
HatSuttoo 
Jim carter 
Brent Gelberger 
Frank L.JaJner 
Fred Funk 
Brian Gay 
Scott Mc:Catrnn 
Ted Tryba 
.)Jstfn Leonerd 
David Tome 
Brian Wetta 
Jonathan Kaye 
Kenny Perry 
Len Mattlace 

30-32 82 
33-31 &4 
32·32 &4 
31·33 &4 
31-34 86 
32·33 65 
33-32 65 
32·33 65 
33-33 66 
32-34 66 
33-33 66 
31-35 66 
34-32 66 
33-33 66 
32-34 66 
33-33 66 
33-33 66 
34-32 66 
32·34 66 
34·32 66 
33-33 66 
31-38 - 87 
34-33 87 
33-34 87 
32·35 87 
35-32 - 87 
31-38 87 
32-35 87 
32-35 87 
34·33 87 
33-34 87 
36-32 66 
35-33 66 
34·34 66 
32·38 88 
33-35 - 88 
34-34 88 
34·34 - 88 
32·38 88 
33-35 88 
33-35 88 
33-35 88 
38-32 - 66 
34·34 88 
34·34 88 
33-35 88 
34-34 - 88 
34-35 ell 

4 
- The number of pitchers 

who have thrown 20 strike
outs in one game. 

Ankiel struggles in Cards win over PiHsburgh 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Another 

shaky outing from Rick Anldel 
couldn't prevent the St. Louis 
Cardinals from completing a 
four-game sweep of the Pitts
burgh Pirates. 

Pinch-hitter Edgar Renteria 
had a two-run, tiebreaking sin
gle in the sixth inning and Jim 
Edmonds homered and had 
two RBis in an 11-5 victory 
Thursday. 

Anltiel left in the top of the 
fourth trailing 3-2, but the 
Cardinals (18-15) twice rallied 
to go three games above .500 
for the first time this year. 

Ray Lankford added two hits 
and two RBI for St. Louis, 
which outscored Pittsburgh 32-
9 and allowed only 17 hits in 
its first four-game sweep of the 
Pirates at home since Aug. 12-
15, 1985. The Cardinals swept 
three games from the Pirates 
last Sept. 11-13 at Pittsburgh. 

It's the third time this season 
the Pirates have lost four 
straight, and they dropped a sea
son-worst and NL-worst nine 
games below .500 at 12-21. 

The Pirates managed four 
hits each on Monday and 'lUes
day, got five on Wednesday and 
had four on Thursday. 

Ankiel threw five pitches to 

Devil Rays release 
Castilla 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Vinny Castilla was placed on uncondi
tional release waivers Thursday by the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays, two days after 
the third baseman was taken out of a 
game for not advancing a runner. 

"It was the right time," Tampa Bay 
general manager Chuck LaMar said. 
"I think he feels that in his mind, and 
we feel it In ours." 

Castilla, who asked to be traded 
or released last month after being 
benched, was hitting .215 with two 
homers and nine RBI. Castilla, who 
was acquired In a trade with the 
Colorado Rockies in December 
1999, was pulled from Tuesday's 
game after failing to advance a run
ner on second and no outs. 

"Things just didn't work out for 
me here," Castilla said. "I couldn't 

the backstop, including his 
fourth and fifth wild pitches of 
the season, in a three-inning, 
76-pitch outing. He was taken 
out after throwing two pitches 
to the screen against Pat Mear
es leading off the fourth, and 
left trailing 3-2. 

Anldel, 1-2 with a 7.13 ERA, 
threw eight-straight balls 
starting the third. He gave up 
a two-run double to pitcher 
Omar Olivares in the second 
and a sacrifice fly to Enrique 
Wilson in the third. 

Giants 13, Expos 0 
SAN FRANCISCO - Kirk Rueter 

gave up six hits over eight innings 
and Jeff Kent had a two-run double 
In an eight-run sixth inning as the 
San Francisco Giants routed the 
Montreal Expos 13-0 on Thursday. 

Rueter (4-3) had lost three of his 
last four starts and began the game 
with an 8.55 ERA. He struck out one 
and walked two. 

Chad Zerbe retired the side in the 
ninth, completing the Giants' second 
shutout of the season. 

Brewers 11 , Cubs 1 
MILWAUKEE - Jeromy Bumitz hit 

three home runs to drive In six runs, 
and Devon White added a grand slam 
Thursday as the Milwaukee Brewers 

beat the Chicago Cubs 11-1. 
Bumitz is the fifth player this season 

- and the second Brewers slugger
to homer three times in one game. 

The fans gave Bumitz a standing 
ovation after his third home run, a 
solo shot in the sixth inning. They 
remained on their feet, clapping and 
yelling for the slugger until he 
popped out of the dugout, waving. 
He didn't get another at-bat and a 
chance for a fourth homer. 

Rockies 8, Mets 2 
DENVER - Neifi Perez, Ron Gant 

and Todd Helton hit solo homers in a 
four-run sixth inning Thursday, and 
the Colorado Rockies routed the 
New York Mets 8-2. 

Shawn Chacon (1-1) got his first 
major league win, allowing one run 
-unearned- and four hits in eight 
Innings. Chacon, who struck out five 
and walked one, lowered his ERA 
from 17.55 to 7.98. He had given up 
13 earned runs in his previous two 
career starts. 

Tigers 6, Rangers 5 
DETROIT - Tony Clark drove In 

four runs, Including a go-ahead solo 
homer In the eighth, as the Detroit 
ngers beat Texas 6-5 Thursday to 
sweep the Rangers for the second 
time in a week. 

Alex Rodriguez's throwing error 

SPORTS IRIEFS 

get it going. Nobody is happy when 
you are released ... maybe some
where else things will work out." 

laMar said Castilla had "nil" trade 
value. Should another team sign 
Castilla, who will clear waivers 
Monday, the Devil Rays would be 
responsible for all but about $100,000 
of Castilla's $7.25 million salary. 

North Carolina's Forte 
turning pro 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - North 
Carolina All-American guard Joseph 
Forte will announce he's leaving the 
Tar Heels for the NBA on Friday, a 
university official said. 

Forte was expected to make the 
official announcement after finishing 
an exam Friday morning, the official 
said on condition of anonymity. 

Forte joins a long list of North 
Carolina players to leave school 
early for the NBA since Michael 

Jordan did it after his junior year In 
1984. The list Includes Jerry 
Stackhouse, Rasheed Wallace, Vince 
Carter, Antawn Jamison, Jeff 
Mcinnis and J.R. Reid, all of whom 
are still in the NBA. 

Forte, a 6-foot-41 185-pound 
sophomore, averaged 21 .6 points, 
6.0 rebounds, 3.6 assists and 2.0 
steals this season. North Carolina 
finished 26-7 and was upset by Penn 
State In the second round of the 
NCAA tournament. 

Forte was third behind Duke's 
Shane Battler and Jason Williams In 
voting for both the Associated Press 
All-American team and the Wooden 
Award, which Is given to the nation
al player of the year. 

Underclassmen must apply to the 
NBA by Sunday to be eligible for the 
league's June 27 draft. 
Underclassmen can withdraw from 
the draft by June 20 if they don't 

allowed Detroit's tirst run to score 
and he struck out with a runner on to 
end the game, the Tigers' 10th victo
ry in 13 outings. 

Detroit's 3-2 victory over Texas on 
Wednesday ended with Rodriguez 
hitting into a double play with two 
men on. 

The Rangers (12-22) have lost 
five straight games and 1 0 of 11 . 
Their 12-22 record is their worst 
through 34 games since a 10-24 
start in 1985, and tied their third
worst start ever. 

Padres 6, Braves 5 
SAN DIEGO - Wlki Gonzalez's 

three-run home run capped the five
run sixth inning and the San Diego 
Padres rallied against Tom Glavine 
to beat the Atlanta Braves 6-5 on 
Thursday. 

The Padres, who trailed 5-1 after 
41/2innings, took two of three from 
the Braves and have won 10 of 13. 

San Diego had just six hits, scor
Ing all of its runs on three homers. 
Mike Colangelo hit his first career 
homer, a two-run shot off Glavine in 
the sixth, and Bubba Trammell a solo 
shot in the second. 

Gonzalez homered to left-center 
on the second pitch from Mike 
Remlinger (1-1 ), who relieved 
Glavlne with two on and the Braves 
leading 5-3 with one out in the sixth. 

sign with an agent. 

Texas guard Maurice 
Evans to test draft 

AUSTIN - Texas guard Maurice 
Evans has declared for the June NBA 
Draft but said he'll likely stay In 
school if he's not projected as a first
round pick. 

"I don't know what my chances 
are. That's what I'm curious to see 
by doing this," Evans said 
Wednesday. "Basically, I just want to 
see where I stand." 

Evans said he has not signed with 
an agent. 

The 6·foot-5 junior led Texas last 
season with 15.6 points per game. 

Underclassmen who have not 
signed with an agent have until June 
20, a week before the draft, to with
draw their names. Evans loses his 
final year of eligibility If he signs with 
an agent. 

Don't 
~~· haul it . . . 
WI.~~ Ship it. I I 

• Domeltlc & International Shipping 
• Free Estimates & Local Plct·Up 
• Packaging Service 

*WE SELL 

'~con BOXES 
~e 

Pack & Ship Senice 
.J.1010 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL 354-0363 

Kelly 
Pardekooper 

SATURDAY 

Rotation 
D.J.'s 

SUNDAY 

James 
Me Murty 

Wanda Jackson 

6i~ Sandy 

Have a great 
summer ... 

we'll be 
here when 

you get back. 

• TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILLAS • 8LT • 

l 

TI{E 22 S. Clinton § ' 
~ 

AIRLINER ~ 

w 
CiC 

"' 0 
w 

~ 

~ 

Happy Hour ~ 
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6 ~ 

• $4.25 J'juners ~ 
~ • $1.50 Pints ($2.50 Import) ; 

• $2.00 Bottles ($2.50 Import) ~ 
> 

• 2 for 1'a All Drinks · 

338·LINER 

FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP ' 

• All Day 

All-You
Can-Eat 

Beef 
Tacos 

Mon-Frl•3-6 & a-Close 
@) Sat•a-Ciose 

· BESTHAPPY 
• HOUR IN TOWNI 

$175 :-::~;~• 2 \Ot 1 
$225 • Cocktails Guzzlers 

Bud/Bud Light 
Miller Lite 

• Shots 
• Margaritas 

Upper Level 
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66, four strokes behind the 
leader, Scott Verplank. 

By Doug Ferguson 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - Tiger 
Woods returned to the PGA 
'!bur with a 66 despite his first 
double bogey in 117 holes. 
Scott Verplank returned home 
with far less fanfare and had a 
little more to celebrate Thurs
day in the Byron Nelson Clas
sic. 

Verplank, who grew up in 
Dallas and developed his game 
in the hot Texas wind, was 
bogey-free in blustery condi
tions and matched the best 
score of his career with an 8-
under 62 that gave him a two
stroke lead. 

Masters runner-up David 
Duval, Chris Riley and Tim 
Herron were at 64. 

No Da1las-born player has 
ever won this tournament, and 
Verplank had plenty of family 
and friends following him 
around the Cottonwood Valley 
course. 

That was nothing compared 
with the throng that followed 
Woods in his first tournament 
since his historic victory in the 
Masters, which made him the 
first player to hold all four pro
fessional majors at the same 
time. 

Woods didn't disappoint any
one, following up disaster and 
disgust on No. 8 with enough 

Bill Janscha/Associated Press 
Tiger Woods points as his ball goes Into the trees off the eighth tee 
Thursday. 
good iron shots and timely 
putts to carve out a 66 at Cot
tonwood Valley, which played 
nearly two strokes easier than 
the TPC at Las Colinas. 

"When you take that much 
time off, generally you don't 
have your touch; your short 
game is usually the last thing 
to come back," Woods said. 
"But I rolled it pretty good." 

So did Verplank, who had 
only 23 putts. 

Still, his biggest shot came 
on the 400-yard 7th after Ver
plank got too aggressive and 
wound up in a bunker with not 
much green between him and 
the hole. 

"One of the few bad shots I 
hit today," Verplank said. "I 
was a little concerned whether 
or not I could even get it up-

and-down, and I hit a nice shot 
and got lucky and it went in." 

After turning a likely bogey 
into an improbable birdie, Ver
plank was on his way. He holed 
two more birdie putts over 20 
feet, and hit a 6-iron on the 
par-3 17th to about 8 feet to 
wrap up his 62. 

The score matched the one 
he had in the second round of 
the 1990 Greater Milwaukee 
Open (10 under), and was the 
second lowest score at the Nel
son Classic. 

The bunker shot was a big 
break, but so was the venue. 

Vijay Singh was headed to 
the practice range after his 3-
under 67, looking far from 
pleased until he was told that 
was the best score yet on the 
TPC at Las Colinas. 

Penn State re-signs coach Jerry Dunn 
• After going to the Sweet 
16, Dunn signs five-year 
contract with the Nittany 
Lions. 

Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. 
Penn State men's basketball 
coach Jerry Dunn has signed a 
new five-year contract after 
guiding the Nittany Lions to 
their first NCAA Tournament 
bid since 1996 and an upset 
over top-seeded North Caroli
na in the South regional quar
terfinals. 

Dunn's agreement, the terms 
of which were not announced, 
ends speculation that the 
school would squander its 

recent postseason fame. The 
school already lost starter Jon 
Crispin - who had seemed the 
future of the team after the 
graduation of his brother, star 
Joe Crispin. 

"Penn State always has been 
a special place," Dunn said in a 
statement released Thursday. 

. "My family and I are extremely 
pleased by the opportunity to 
continue building on the bas
ketball foundation and success 
that has been established." 

Dunn, 47, led Penn State to 
a 21-12 record last season and 
has compiled a 103-79 record 
in six seasons as head coach. 
He joined Penn State in 1983, 
serving as assistant coach for 
12 years before Bruce Parkhill 

unexpected resigned in 1995. 
Last season, Penn State fin

ished a disappointing sixth in 
the Big Ten Conference, but 
upset second-ranked Michigan 
State in the Big Ten Tourna
ment quarterfinals. The Nit
tany Lions then surprised 
North Carolina in the NCAA 
Tournament, before losing to 
Temple in the' South regional 
semifinals. 

Under Dunn, Penn State 
reached the NCAA Tourna
ment in 1996 and the NIT in 
1998 and 2000. In the 1998 
NIT final, Penn State lost to 
Minnesota, but the Gophers 
have since been forced to 
vacate the victory under NCAA 
sanctions. 

Ecuador's coach says he won't quit 
national team after shooting 

• The WBC rules against 
a Rahman-Lewis rematch 

By Ed Sclllrler Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The WBC 
will not sanction an immedi
ate rematch between Hasim 
Rahman and Lennox Lewis as 
a heavyweight championship 
fight. 

Mike Tyson has dropped a 
suit he filed in Manhattan on 
May 4 against the WBC to 
make it enforce its rule 
against immediate rematch· 
es. 

The WBC's decision also 
prevents Lewis from winning 
the WBC title should he fight 
Rahman next. 

The decision was the result 
of Tyson dropping his suit, 
and it was filed in a stipu1a
tion in U.S. District Court in 
Manhattan on Thursday. 

"I am grateful that the 
WBC is standing by its rules 
by not sanctioning an imme
diate rematch between Mr. 
Rahman and Mr. Lewis," 
Tyson said in a statement on 
the WBC's decision Thursday. 

The WBC decision does not 
prevent a rematch, however, 
and if Rahman wins, he 
would still be champion. If 
Lewis wins, the title would be 
declared vacant and the two 
highest available contenders 
would fight for the champi
onship. Tyson is Tanked No. 1 
bytheWBC. 

"I think it makes it a little 
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Devil Rays release 
Castilla 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
Vinny Castilla finally got his wish. 

The Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
released the third baseman on 
Thursday, two days after Castilla 
was benched for not advancing a 
baserunner. 

"It was the right time," Tampa 
Bay general manager Chuck 
laMar said. "I think he feels that in 
his mind, and we feel 1t m ours. I 
think it got to a point where Vinny 
wanted out of here and wanted a 
clean slate." 

Castilla, who asked to be traded 
or released last month after being 
benched, was hitting .215 with 
two homers and nine RBls. 

Castilla, who was acquired in a 
trade with the Colorado Rockies In 
December 1999, was pulled from 
Tuesday's game after failing to 
advance a runner on second and 
no outs. 

• Hernan Gomez elects to 
~ stay with the team after 
' 

Ecuador's channel 10. 
Gomez, a native of Colombia, 

was shot during a conflict with 
men who blamed him for 
excluding the former presi
dent's son from a youth squad. 

"We all have the same 
heart's desire that the national 
team qualifies," President Gus
tavo Noboa said. 

"Things just didn't work out for 
me here," Castilla said. "I couldn't 
get it going. I tried, and it just did
n't happen here. • 

being shot in the leg. 

Associated Press 

QUITO, Ecuador- The coach 
of Ecuador's national soccer 
team, shot in a leg during an 
argument earlier this week, 
intends to stay on the job. 

"I love my boys a lot. I want to 
be with them and continue with 
the hope of a World (Cup)" Her
nan QQmez said Thursday dur
ing a television interview with 

"I don't want to leave this 
country, especially now that I 
have the support of the peo
ple," QQmez said. 

The announcement came as 
some five thousand fans, refer
ring to Gomez by his nickname, 
marched to the Government 
Palace in Quito, chanting "Bolil
lo, don't go!" and "Bolillo, in 
Ecuador's heart!" 

Ecuador is third in South 
American qualifying, with the 
top four teams advancing to 
next year's World Cup in 
Japan and South Korea. The 
No. 5 team goes to a playoff. 

Witnesses said Gomez was 
shot in a restaurant at the Hilton 
Colon hotel in the coastal city of 
Guayaquil during an argument 
with Joselo Rodriguez, president 
of the second division Santa Rita 
soccer club. 
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more appetizing," said Shelly 
Finkel, Tyson's adviser who i 
trying to arrange a Rabman
Tyson match. 

Reached at a hotel in Pari , 
WBC Pre ident Jose 
Sulaiman aid his lawyer 
bad urged him not to go into 
detai1s because of the Ty on 
suit. 

"The only thing I can tell 
you i that we were ued. The 
WBC, we will ju t re pect 
what the rule state,'" he said. 
"We will just re pect what the 
courts oflaw rule." 

Dale F. Kin lla, an attor
ney for Ty on, aid he spoke 
late Thursday afternoon to 
WBC attorney Gabriel I. 
Penagaricano, "who con
firmed that Mr. Sulaiman had 
authorized this ettlement 
yesterday and pecifically 
confirmed the rule interpreta
tion that Mr. Tyson urged 
upon the court." 

"The action ha now been 
dismissed in federal court, 
based upon the settlement," 
Kinsella aid. 

Rahman al o won the IBF 
title when he knocked out 
Lewis in the fifth round on 
April 22 in South Africa. 

David Tua, the top-ranked 
IBF contender, ued that 
organizotion in U.S. Di trict 
Court in Newark, N .J ., to 
force it to uphold it ruling 
that no champion hip conte t 
shall contain an agreement 
for a rematch and that any 
violation of the regulation 

t.,~"'~Mill r ··~·~ ~!"' 

would make the title vacant. 
There wa a rematch clause 

in the Lewis-Rahman eon
tract for the April fight. Lewis 
wants that contract enforced, 
but it i ible h could end 
up fighting for no title at all if 
there i an immediate 
rematch. 

In g tting 1)-son to drop hi 
uit, the \\'BC "announced, 

and hereby reaffirms, that in 
the event Rahman' next bout 
i again t Lewi and Rahman 
lo e such bout, th WBC 
shall, pur uant to WBC Rule 
1.23Ca ), declar the WBC 
World Heavyweight Champi
on hip Title to be vacant, and 
hall put into effect WBC 

Rule 1.24 for the purpo. e of 
filling the vacancy: according 
to the stipulation. 

That rule would s t up a 
fight betw n Ty on and th 
next higbe t. available con
tender. 

HBO, which h a contract 
with Lewi , ha offered Rah
man a multimillion-dollar 
purse and a rich multiple
fight deal for a rematch . 
Showtime, which has a con
tract with Tyson, has offered 
Rahman similar condition to 
fight the foTm r undi put d 
heavyweight champion. 

Tua i promoted by America 
PrCR nts, which has on fight 
left on a promotional deal 
With 'l'yt;OO. 
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Iverson's night one for ages 
• Allen Iverson's 
teammates are amazed by 
his 54-point output against 
Toronto. 

By Rob Maaddl 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Allen 
Iverson slashed his spindly 
body through traffic hurled 
himself into the lane, :md tan
talized helpless defenders with 
rainbow jumpers. 

He toyed with Chris Childs 
on one play, jab-stepping and 
faking, before unleashing a 22-
footer that beat the first-half 
buzzer and left the Raptors 
guard wondering which direc
tion was the locker room. 

The smallest player on the 
court - generously listed at 6-
foot and 165 pounds - scored 
a career-high 54 points in an 
incredible display of penetrat
ing drives and long-range 
shooting. 

Iverson's performance 
Wednesday night tied for the 
fi~th-highest in NBA playoff 
htstory, turned some of his 
teammates into spectators and 
others into cheerleaders. It 
electrified the fans and mes
merized a national audience. 

Most importantly, Iverson sin
gle-handedly led the Philadel
phia 76ers to a 97-92 Game 2 vic
tory over 'lbronto that evened the 
best-of-seven Eastern Confer
ence semifinals. 
. "I was watching a lot, watch
mg and amazed," 76ers point 
guard Eric Snow said Thurs
day. "If anybody in that arena 
didn't believe I was giving him 
the ball, I don't think they 
know anything about basket
ball. If a guy is filling it like 
that, why would you go to any-

Richard Falweii/Associated Press 
Philadelphia's Allen Iverson shoots as Toronto's Alvin Williams and 
Jerome Williams defend Wednesday. 

thing else?" 
Only five players had more 

points in a playoff game -
Michael Jordan, Wilt Cham
berlain, Elgin Baylor, Charles 
Barkley and Rick Barry. None 
was smaller than 6-foot-5. 

But Iverson does it with 
lightning-fast quickness, 
boundless energy and an 
unyielding desire to win. 

"I always feel the only per
son who can stop me is myself," 
Iverson said after shooting 21-
of-39 from the field and 9-for-9 
from the foul line. 

On a night when the rest of 
the Sixers shot 13-of-40, I ver
son just wouldn't let his team 

lose, wouldn't allow a dream 
season to slip away, wouldn't 
let down a sellout crowd of 
20,870 frenzied fans that 
chanted "MVP, MVP," for half 
the game. 

The NBA's scoring champion 
helped the Sixers overcome a 
14-point deficit by scoring 20 
points in the second quarter. 
Then, with the game on the 
line, he took control in the 
fourth, scoring 19 straight 
points for the Sixers before 
George Lynch got the last point 
of the game on a free throw. 

Iverson nailed a 3-pointer 
with 8:52 left, beginning his 
run. 

Trinidad wants to win for mothers 
• Felix Trinidad is trying 
to be the first welterweight 
to win the middleweight 
title in1 0 years. 

By Ed Schuylll: Jr. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Felix 
Trinidad Jr. plans to send 
Mother's Day greetings with 
boxing gloves Saturday night. 

"ThL; fight is special because 
it will be my third title in three 
weight divisions," said the 28-
year-old Puerto Rican, who will 
challenge WBA middleweight 
champion William Joppy at 
Madison Square Garden. 

"It's also special because at 
12 o'clock (midnight) it will be 
Mother's Day," Trinidad said. 
"I want to dedicate this fight to 
all the Puerto Rican mothers 
on the island and in New York 
City and all the Puerto Rican 
mothers in the world." 

Trinidad and his wife 
Sharon, have two small daugh~ 
ters. They live in Monte 
Hiedra, Puerto Rico. 

A victory would cap a big 
three days for Trinidad 39-0 
with 32 knockouts, and 'make 
him the first former welter
weight champion to become a 
middleweight champion since 
Roberto Duran in 1989. 

On Thursday night, Trinidad 
was honored as Fighter of the 
Year for 2000 at the annual 
dinner of the Boxing Writers 
Association of America. His 
father was honored as manag· 
er and trainer of the year. 

The former IBF and WBC 
welterweight champion won 
his award by scoring a one
sided decision over David Reid 
for the WBA super welter
weight title on March 3 and by 

stopping Fernando Vargas in against Bernard Hopkins on 
the 12th round for the IBF's Sept. 15 in the Garden. Hop-
154-pound title Dec. 2. kins defended the ffiF title and 

Reid, 26 at the time, was in won the WBA title on points 
his 15th pro fight. Vargas was K · h H 
five days short of his 23rd over eit olmes on April 14 

in the Theater at the Garden. 
birthday and was in his 21st Saturday's pay-per-view 
fight. 

"They've really put him on a match, which will start about 
pedestal since he went to the 11:30 p.m. EDT, is just another 
154-pound division and beat step on a road mapped out by 
David Reid and Fernando Var- the Trinidads after the WBC 
gas," said the 30-year-old welterweight title victory over 
Joppy of Silver Spring, Md. Oscar De La Hoya on Sept. 18 

"Those guys were kids. Satur-
1999

· ' 
day night, he's dealing with a "We decided Felix should be 
full-grown man." moving up to fight junior mid-

Joppy has a 32-1-1 record dleweight, middleweight and 
with 24 knock- ' then fight (undisputed light 

outs. He lost ----------- heavyweight 
the WBA title They've really put him on a champion) Roy 
on a 12-round de l . Jones Jr.," the 
decision to pe sta smce he went to the father said. "We 
Julio Cesar 154~pound division and are positive we 
Gre~n. of the beat David Reid and can do this." 
Donurucan The father 
Republic on Fernando Vargas. Those guys even said he 
Aug. 23 at the were kids. Saturday night, believes the son 
Garden. But a h , d l' . h full can fight and 
lot of e s ea mg Wlt a ~ win at 200 
ringsiders grown man pounds. The 
thought Joppy -William Joppy son said noth-

w~~f this fight WBA middle weight champion ing. 
Before the 

goes the dis- final news con
tance and it's close, they'll give ference Wednesday, Trinidad 
it to Trinidad, you know that" said he weighs a couple of 
said Joppy, well aware that he pounds over the 160-pound 
will be fighting before a big middleweight limit, which is 
pro-Trinidad crowd. "But I'm 13 pounds above the welter
not going into the fight looking weight limit. 
for a knockout. I'm going to be "I was not slaving in the wei
smart about it. Pick my shots." terweight division because I 

Trinidad said Thursday that 
Joppy doesn't have to worry trained," he said, "But my body 
about losing a decision. has asked me to go up to junior 

"I like the taste of knockout" middleweight and now to mid-

h 
'd "I ' dleweight. I feel better as a 

e sru . n what round I can-
not tell you, but the fight will middleweight." 
be decided by a knockout." J 0 PPY is a natural mid-

The winner will fight for the dleweight 
undisputed middleweight title The official weigh-in will be 

today. 
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Payton's brother helps make history 
• Walter Payton's brother, 
Eddie brings Jackson 
State's golf team into 
national prominence.' 

By John Porretto 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Miss . -For 
years, the names Payton and 
Jackson State University made 
people think offootball. 

And for good reason. The 
late Walter Payton was a star 
at JSU in the early 1970s 
before moving on to the NFL 
and becoming the league's 
career rushing leader. 

These days, Jackson State 
and the Payton name are get
ting attention for another 
sport. 

Eddie Payton, Walter's older 
brother, has built a top golf 
program at Jackson State and 
brought national prominence 
to his men's and women's 
teams. 

On Thursday, the Lady 
Tigers made history when they 
teed off in the NCAA East 
Regional in Chapel Hill, N.C. 
- the first women's team from 
a historically black college to 
advance to the regional cham
pionships. 

The men's team, which has 
won the Southwestern Athletic 
Conference championship the 
past 13 years, will make its 
third appearance in the region
ala next week in Stillwater 
Okla. Like the women, JSU 
became the first traditionally 
black school to play in the 
NCAAs when it qualified in 
1996. 

"Making the NCAAs was 
historic, but our goal is win-

Rogello Soils/Associated Press . 
Jackson State golf coach Eddie Payton, left, and assistant coach Sam 
Jones, Jr. watch one of their players tee off on May 2. 

ning the championship," said 
Payton, who also played in the 
NFL. "We have dreams and 
aspirations of competing and 
winning. That's why we're 
here." 

Payton took over as golf 
coach at his alma mater in 
1986, two years after retiring 
from pro football. His knowl
edge and love of the game date 
back to his childhood in Colum
bia, Miss., where his mother 
worked at the local country 
club. 

Blacks weren't allowed to 
play at the course, but Payton 
became a caddy at age 10 and 
continued through high school. 

"I learned the etiquette -
both good and bad," he said. 
"From there, I just developed a 
love and curiosity of the game." 

In high school, Payton's ath
letic focus was on football , 

baseball, basketball and track 
but he played golf a little in th~ 
summer and showed early tal
ent. 

"I couldn't understand the 
big deal about breaking 100 " 
he said. "The first 18 holes 'I 
ever played- I had to drive 37 
miles to Hattiesburg to a 
municipal course - I shot 86. 
After that, it was just down
hill." 

Like a lot of NFL players, Pay
!-<>n often found time to squeeze 
m 18 holes. He also enjoyed an 
occasional round with his 
famous brother, who died in 1999 
of bile-duct cancer. 

"Walter loved it," said the 49-
ycar-old Payton. "He could hit 
it a mile - with every club. We 
had a lot of fun together." 

Payton ndmits he was a little 
overwhelmed when he took 
over JSU's golf program. 
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CharloHe gets first 
win over Milwaukee 
• Jamaal Mashburn 

.. scored 36 to pace the 
Hornets. 

from Mashburn and was fouled 
attempting to dunk. 

But Thomas missed both 
free throws, and Charlotte got 
the rebound and made it 98-90 
on a pair of free throws by 
Brown at the other end. 

} 

., 

By Jenna Fryer 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - The 
Charlotte Hornets fina1ly 
found their spark - and fig
ured out how to slow Ray Allen 
- just in time to climb back 
into their playoff series against 
the Milwaukee Bucks . 

Jamal Mashburn scored a 
career-playoff high 36 points, 
and the Hornets held Allen to 
just six points in the second half 
in a 102-92 win over the Bucks in 
Game 3 of the best-of-seven 
Eastern Conference semifinal 
series Thursday night. 

Milwaukee still has a 2-1 
lead in the series, but the vic
tory showed that the Hornets, 
who were listless in the first 
two games, aren't going down 
without a fight. Game 4 is May 
13 in Charlotte. 

The Hornets were much more 
aggressive than they had been in 
the first two games, especially on 
the glass and in their drives to 
the basket. They outrebounded 
Milwaukee, 57-35, and scored 44 
points in the paint. 

And after falling into deep 
holes in the first two games, the 
Hornets stayed even with the 
Bucks until the second half. 
Then Charlotte shut down Allen 
and slowly pulled away. 

Allen finally hit a jumper to 
cut it to 98-92, but the Hornets 
answered with a slam dunk by 
Eddie Robinson that made it 
100-92 with 42 seconds to play. 

Glenn Robinson led 
Milwaukee with 23 points, 
Scott Williams had 13 points 
and 10 rebounds. 

David Wesley scored 16 for 
Charlotte. 

Baron Davis, who averaged 
20.3 points in the first round of 
the playoffs but tailed off against 
Milwaukee and was held with
out a field goal in Game 2, got off 
to another slow start. He miSsed 
his first four shots and his first 
four free throws and had only 
two points at the half. 

But Davis snapped out of his 
scoring slump near the end of 
the third quarter, scoring six of 
Charlotte's points in a 10-0 
run. And be got more aggres
sive, lunging for a steal off 
Robinson and converting it 
into a fast-break two-handed 
dunk that ignited the Hornets. 

The Bucks bad a 10-point lead 
with 2:47 to play in the first half, 
but the Hornets closed the period 
with an 11-1 run. 

Allen, who averaged 27 in the 
first two games, finished with 20 

• points on 7-of-18 shooting. 

Magloire was fouled on a 
slam dunk with 6. 7 seconds 
left in the period but missed 
the free throw. Mashburn got 
the rebound and kicked the 
ball out to Wesley, who hit a 3-
pointer that tied the game at 
51 at halftime. 

Mashburn, whose previous 
high in a playoff game was 29, 
finished 3-for-5 from 3-point 
range. 

P.J. Brown had a career
playoff high 16 rebounds and 
Elden Campbell scored 17. 

Mashburn twice hit consecu
tive turnaround jumpers to 
give the Hornets a 96-87 lead 
with 2:20 to play. 

But the Bucks came back, 
getting a 3-pointer from Tim 
Thomas that made it 96-90. 
Thomas had a chance to cut 
the lead when he stole the ball 

Charlotte then slowly built a 
lead in the third quarter while 
Milwaukee's big men got into 
foul trouble, allowing the 
Hornets to dominate the boards. 

A crucial sequence came 
with 5:33 to play in the third 
when Campbell and Williams 
were called for double fouls for 
shoving each other. It was 
Williams' fifth foul, sending 
him to the bench with 
Milwaukee trailing, 62-60. 

Changes didn't help in 
keeping league alive 
XFL 
continued from page 18 

blow for the fledgling league 
was that no deal could be 
struck with those secondary 
broadcasters. 

The XFL, though, didn't 
seem to be able to decide 
whether it wanted to be more 
about sport or spectacle. 

Early games had lascivious 
cheerleader shots, anti-NFL 
bluster from WWF types, 
sophomoric double entendres 
and screaming announcers -
including Minnesota Gov. 
Jesse Ventura, a former WWF 
wrestler- who sounded more 
like shills than analysts. 

By the end, most of that 
nonsense was gone. 

The XFL even changed the 
on-field rules to speed up 
games after a double-overtime 
contest in Week 2 delayed 
"Saturday Night Live." Other 
rules changes came as late as 
the playoffs, and tinkering 
with the production side never 
ceased. 

J .K. McKay, the general 
manager of the first and only 
XFL champion Los Angeles 
Xtreme, said the demise came 
as a surprise, especially 

{t because the league held meet-

ings just a week ago in 
Connecticut. 

"I feel very badly," McKay 
said. "It's been a lot of fun. We 
took a lot of beat in the media. 
We tried to put a good product 
on the field and allow people 
to come to football games who 
never could have afforded to." 

Although the quality of the 
football might have improved 
during the season, it was 
telling that the league's MVP, 
'lbmmy Maddox:, threw more 
than twice as many intercep
tions as touchdowns during a 
brief NFL career. 

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello 
said the league would have no 
comment - a position the 
NFL maintained throughout 
the XFL's existence. 

At stadiums, the eight-team 
league said it sold about 1 mil
lion tickets, but the champi
onship game drew a crowd of 
only 24,153 to the 90,000-seat 
Los Angeles Coliseum. 

But the television · viewer
ship plummeted after a prom
ising Week 1, prompting the 
league to give away about 30 
percent of its ad inventory for 
free to sponsors whose com
mercials weren't reaching as 
many viewers as they had 
been promised. 
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Iowa Rowers hoping for first NCAA bid 
• The Haweyes are 
competing at the Lexus 
Central Regional 
Championships. 

By Julie Matolo 
The oany Iowan 

The Iowa women's rowing 
team heads to the fourth Lexus 
Central Regional 
Championships on Saturday 
and on May 13, hoping to quali
fy for one last race on May 25-27. 

Strong races this weekend 
could lead to the first-ever 
Hawkeye rowing team appear
ance in the NCAA 

Championships, which are in 
two weeks. 

"'tis a very fun regatta that is 
one of my favorites: said Iowa 
coach Mandi Kowal "Hopefully, 
if we race well this weekend, we 
can get to the NCAA 
Championships, which would be 
an excellent accomplishment.• 

The Hawkeye have had two 
individual boats at the NCAA 
Championships when their 
First Varsity 4 boat qualified 
individually in 1997 and again 
in 1998. 

Iowa enters this weekend's 
competition, which will be host
ed by the University of 
Thnnessee, ranked third out of 

18 teams. The Hawke.)-es have 
done line-up shuftles, while 
Kowal has spent the last two 
weeks focusing on one-()n-ilne 
boat practices in preparation for 
optimal performance this week
end. 

"'t hould be fun because this 
is the biggest Central Regional 
Competition that we've had," 
she said. "'t is very exciting, 
because there will be great com
petition. I love the sight of this 
competition, and the weather 
usually cooperates." 

The 2,000-meter course i 
located on the Melton Hill 
Lake. Since 1997, the location 
bas been the site of the r gion-

al meet because of its geo
graphically centralized loca
tion and its recognition as one 
of the nation' best courses. 

Iowa has enjoyed a week off 
from competition, after fini b
ing fifth at the Big Ten 
Champion hip two week 
ago. Practiee have hown 
ign leading to a ucce fu.J 

meet tbi weekend. "'t ms like it has been so 
long since the Big Thn 
Championship ,• Kowal said. 
"We are very ready to go out and 
race again." 

E·ma 01 rep<Mter .Ill It lilltoll at 
mat edu 

Penguins-Sabres game was tightly contested 
HOCKEY 
continued from 1B 

fighting for our season." 
Kasparaitis ran a few steps 

before diving and sliding face 
first from center ice to the oppo
site blue line, where he was 

mobbed by his teammates. 
The Sabres sat stunned on 

their bench, awaiting the offi
cial announcement of the goal. 
After shaking hands with the 
Penguins, the dejected Buffalo 
players headed off the ice. 

Lang, who tied it 2-2 with 

Gerlach: winning Big 
Tens would be honor 
SOFTBALL 
continued from page 18 

tournament in 1995, Iowa 
has made the finals four 
times. Four times it has fall
en to Michigan, including 
last season's 1-0 defeat in 
Coralville. 

"Winning the tournament 
would be a great honor," 
Gerlach said. "That's our 
goal. That's what we are 
shooting for." 

A Big Ten 'lburnament win 
would most likely ensure 
Iowa the chance to host the 
regional rounds of the NCAA 
Tournament, which will 
begin on May 17 and mark 
the first step towards the 
ultimate destination of the 
College World Series. 

The Hawkeyes have not 
been to the World Series 

since 1997. 
However, Iowa's focus will 

remain in Ann Arbor, Mich., 
for the remainder of the 
weekend. Today, the 
Hawkeyes take the field 
against No. 1 seed Michigan 
at 1:30 p.m. The game can be 
heard on KXIC-AM 800. 

Iowa defeated the 
Wolverines twice during the 
regular season on the same 
Alumni Field it plays on 
today. Should the Hawkeyes 
lose, they would still be alive 
in the double-elimination 
tournament but would be 
forced to come through the 
elimination rounds. 

Should Iowa emerge victo
rious, it would be guaranteed 
a spot in the championship 
game at 1:39 p.m. CST 
Saturday 

E-mail Dl reporter Melllfda M1wd1ley at • 
mellnda-mawdsleyCulowa.edu 

Thomas was off to a 
slow start before injury 
THOMAS 
continued from page 1B 

with it. It's not the first time 
rve had disappointment. I've 
got to continue to overcome." 

The 32-year-old Thomas 
will have surgery next week. 
He hurt his triceps diving for 
a ground ball against Seattle 
on April 27, when be was 
making a rare appearance at 
first base. 

Thomas has not played 
since he was hurt; he 
returned to the team 
Wednesday after spending 
five days in Columbus, Ga., 
following the death of his 
father. 

Thomas took batting prac
tice Wednesday and an hour 
later his arm was swollen. 

"The MRI done this morn
ing showed a conclusive tear, 
although the size and the 
severity will only be deter
mined and repaired by 
exploratory surgery," trainer 
Herro Schneider said. "The 
first MRI done the night of 
the injury did not show the 
damage as clearly or as 
definitively as today's 
because of trauma in the 
area. We expect this to be 
season-ending." 

Thomas, a two-time 
American League MVP, 
played in 20 games this sea
son, hitting with four homers 
and 10 RBis. 

His slow start followed a 
big 2000 season when he bat
ted .328 with 43 homers and 
143 RBis, bouncing back 
from t.wo sub-par years full of 
personal problems, including 
a divorce and the death of his 
agent, Robert Fraley, in a 
plane crash. 

Schneider and Thomas 
said they were both confident 
he could return next season 
and be an effective player 
again. 

"What I've heard is that 
this injury is similar to an 
Achilles, and it will take time 
to heal. I think they're say
ing seven or eight months," 
Thomas said. 

Last week, teammate 
David Wells criticized 
Thomas for not playing burt. 

"We talked a couple of 
times. Like I said, losing my 
father last week I wasn't 
hearing anything. It didn't 
bother me, just empty 
words," Thomas said of 
Wells' criticism. 

"This time be was wrong, 
and he knew he was wrong. 
There are no hard feelings." 

nine minutes left in regula
tion, and Martin Straka had a 
goal and assist for the 
Penguins, who reached the 
conference final for the 
fourth time in team hi tory. 

Jaromir Jagr had three w · 
Jagr w chall nged by 

Lcmi ux, also th Penguins' 
own r, w pick up his play in thi 
seri . A I could have ended 
Jagr' career in Pittsburgh, 

Andrew Ference also scored 
for the Penguins, and captain 

th Penguins might not be nble 
to afford his salary. 

Classifieds 
111 Communication Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, plelse check 
them out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
un/!1 you know whal you wt/1 receive in rerum. It Is Impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad thai requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
~==============:; 11 Pin~ lor Wtb 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thun 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

t 
337-2111 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

... bulderl ~ 

.. houra. ...,.1 __ op-

por1unlly ..... lnquirlle oN, 
Cd Bi1131t-33&-0211. 

APPLY now lOt 1111m* 
t>Ont ., the Law ~.~~n~,.,, 10-20 
lloUfe per St&rt~~g pey 
sa. t 5I hour Conlaet Mercy wa. 
...... • (318)33$.8104. 

ATT!NTlOH C)C)mjl(jter UM/11 
PIA It 10 W<lfil lor you lnlemel/ 
IIlii ordlf m- $751 hOuf P8n 
lwMI 1\A-tone Fullt1llnlng 
'lb\4~YM.net t.II00·29G-
0413 1 

PERSONAL THE DAILY IOWAN 
;__~~,.,.,.=,.,.- I CUSSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII C:AA lOT ATnHOAHr 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 335-$714 33U71S o.- . .._ ,_ 
8uy 2 llld get t FREE Rm. 11 I Comm. Center ~ 1MU. cMI with 

VHS ~apee ooly/ ~~'!'"!"~~~~!'"1 .,. Pl.tllic. o.-. brwe and 
THArSRENTERTAINMENT MESSAGE BOARD ~1~1~ Cella..d • 

(Downtown IC) 
--..~:,;;,=~"'--- $1500 WMidy pot.enllll mdlllg -,-A-.,-., ....,-,O-J!,_'£_R_SHI_IS __ 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS our ClrCUiarw FOf lnb ca 203 ~....., 
"'~~'RDAY Q77-1720 lnt !11'11 ~I 
""'" 0.W. 1 cab' I 

12·00 noon· child ca.. CELLULAR s.tlet than •"" to lhezool'l• 
6 ()()p.m. med~ahon Aole 21 and up 

321 North Hal O E & Old Ctlpltol c.a. 
_ __:_fW_1~<~_81_,_, •• _c._,...;..~-~ PH N S (3111~ 7662. 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS PAGERS 
Rapa1r NMCe lor home IIIMto -----:..----:,-1 

CASH FWD 
PI.ASiolA SHOm'AGE 

Pl£ASE DONATE I 
compooenta, VCRa, apeakerw. CEl-LULAR PHONE RENTALS 
!ape dec:U. lumumt.. and CO only S5 9S' day. S2Q/ week. 
p18)91s, Cal Big TfHI Rentale 337-f\EHT 

Cal Seta-Tee Pleame Cent«. 
31t-351· 78JII or 11011 by 

Faet, alloldablt, and rtllable 
805 2nd St. Co1111Yille 

(lnalde H8Wkep Audio) 
(31G)354-Q108 

G 408 S. G..,., Sl 
PEOPLE MEETIN COMPV1'Ewlntem411"--
PEOPLE Up to SSOo.$-4 .5()()'monll1, PTifT 

-------~ .;..---------1 F._t~. PdV-..ona 
JOIN Child- lliendly. peace- ott· WHY WAIT? S1al1 n-.e!ll!l Iowa 110().6a0.1428 
llllted, Income- ahanng COIM1UO' Alllglea lonlght 1-800-766-2623 ~~ 
1ty of atudent81 grade near UnrV tld. 11320 ~-COlli 
of llhnoie. Student members l-_...-....,----t---------
$110 room, food, phOne, c.riO' WORK-STUDY FlaleU SCHI!DUlUIG 
ceu. (800)4Ga-n81 . Curreot ~· 
- ChlklrenlonheMu111.01lj IOWA CffiLDAEH'S MUSEUM ·Put-lime_.,. 

SHUIO WOIII·IIUdy ltUderlt to $7 oo- $7.5Qf hour .-----,B,_ ____ _, jOin tloor 1...,. Pl8y"""' chi -Part·trneem . ~10r'hoolr 

day cemp progqme. and more1 2466 10111 5I ColaiYIIt l'RTHJ&Gkt I dr811, '"* blnlldly paltiM, WOI1! I ~ ,.lrnlottal ~ 
offm Fret l'rtanancy Testins Cal Deb at 31~. Al>fllv '*-' ~Sp m. or cal 

Conftdmti.tr Counselln8 tld. 21 o lor mot8 lnlonnallan 3311-111164 

and Support -------- HELP Milled lor cua&om hat· 
No appolni!Mnl necesa.uy WORK·STUDY. Summer and l<'labng Combine operlllo!s and 

CALL 338-8665 Fal poeruons 8'JIIilabl. in Food IIUdl diMra. ~ preltf· 
393 East Collegr Strm Bank and lnterwni>OO Program I red Guarlnteed 11«1 Good --

L-~.;;;:.~=,;;,;;..,;_.-' A&lisl aupe!Vieor. llld volun· mer ~ 1170-48a-7411Qr' -
...,._...,. _____ t•ra. Clerical work, compuler ~ 

GARAGE/ lllkila preterr.cl $7.50/ hour 011· --------
campue. Cal Carole at (31;)351• HOMEWOfiiC£RS NU0£o 

S&35 WMidy ,__.,g ,..,. 
YARD SALE 2726 Euy!No~~ 
-------HELP WANTED ;:-:588-3•S2Eaa.15 

• TAG SALE 
1302 Yewell Street, 

Iowa C1ly 
Thurs. Jl om-6pm 

Fri. 1 Oam-5pm 
Sat. 10am·5pm 

1005 of bOOkS. 
antique dresser. 

bedroom sets. d•ning 
room sets. g lassware. 

I S$ Get "--ee S$ 
!'«Your ()phonal 

Earn $15-$125 and
Pwturwyl 

www.mot'M)'4oplnioM.com 

I 
S14.05 BASE-APPT. 

Fill work 8IMtllf'lrTiell Wlh 
other ttudentt. ~ hours 
~lrRnlllhlpe 
8WIIrded.~--
eu.torl* I«W»/ ...... 
No uperience. - lnlln. 
No iatemarl<abng 
No door-to-door. 

IF YOU MUST WOf!K, 
WOftK AT HOM£1 

Buld your own .-lui 
~Mal orderf E-cotn
- S 1050- S1000 PTtFT 

FrM Into. (6 14 }266-17112 
~com 

1f 'I'OU ~ WORK, WORK 
AT lfOMEI e..ld your oom euc
~~~ 
E-Cornmetce. S522 plllll _... 
part-lme. S1D00- $4000( _... 
fllkme_ F,..lnlormallan. 

,www~oom 

More player access would make better stories 
Baldwin console 

p'ono. and muc h 
m1sc. household 

items 
VERY CLEAN SALE. 

C.llocal office In (888)503-e2.84. 

1oM Cly (3 I 9)34 1 -e633 1.ARG1! 11par1men1 ~ In to-
Cedar Rapids (31G)247·«m Wll C«y ll too1<ng 10( 1 .-rt-wnt 
~ (563}35$-4 133 c:IMner. $81 hour, 20-30 hoon • 
ArMI (515}233-2101 ---~. 535 em..ld St. 

KELLY 
continued from page lB 

allowed to talk to athletes and 
coaches at designated 15-
minute increments of time 
once a week during the season 
and briefly after games. This 
is not enough time to facilitate 
trust between athletes and 
media. This is not enough 
time to get compelling inter
views that lead to compelling 
stories for fans to read. 

Sure, Mille, bitch some 
more. Let this self-indulgent 

rant masked as commentary 
on sports media stop. Let some 
personal vendetta you have 
against someone in authority 
cease. You sound juvenile. 

No, not at all, Fan Skeptical. 
You are the loser in this whole 
ordeal. The stories you read do 
not have the sheer humanity 
that makes sportswriting good. 
When you feel like you know 
something personal about the 
players, the affinity toward 
them is greater when you see 
their heroics on the field or on 
the court. You like this team bet
ter because 1 have more access 

I 

to them. 
Yeah, but what about the 

scums of your profession who 
are out to get them? 

First of all Fan Skeptical, if 
the teams are not doing any
thing wrong, there is nothing 
to hide. Also, it is Iowa, and if 
a reporter wanted to stir up 
controversy, the fans would 
blame the reporter. Just ask 
Mike Hlas, the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette columnist who drew 
the ire of Steve Alford in 
March, when Hlas asked him 
a non-threatening question 
about Indiana basketball. 

Judging by the Letters to 
the Editor the Gazet~ printed, 
fans were far more supportive 
of Alford than IDas. No 
reporters who like their jobs 
or their access (however limit
ed) to Iowa athletics would 
insinuate something without 
using extreme caution. 

So there is very little reason 
that athletes, coaches and 
members of the media cannot 
coexist nicely, because it is 
easier on everyone who cares 
about the team when they do. 

Dl Sports Editor Mite Kelly can be reached 
at: mwkellyCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Rt\. erstde Dr ,~ e h, t l.-~" ": 
bv f"1ss lett on rJv·ooss 

t l(coh rl< le ft on 
KU WJk I l rli \JiiiOn<J . 
' 'Qh! on H.g hlo nd to 
<e u ell left ::r ,e ..... ell 

nnP bloc~ '" f' 'o ccrrPr 
',.~ .veil ann r r,endl-, 

~~:~~. 1-ln;:;;:lowam.;OtyiQj. ;;;-;:;-;;;;d::::::;:;;; 
Wlll8floo (319}833-a820 lOOKING lor an ~Mieperdenl 

Or VISI1 our Wllbli\8 • -'de. Cal Marie Bec:bf 11 31t-
.,._worldorsluclen10Cirlllq> 338-1208 ~ llam-7pm 

-------- ... YOfll( Slock E.xcnange 
HEEDED- R...... 11111-r'riCIIMI· Co. looblg lor I 0 peqlle 10 • · 
ed peqlle lor ....vner. 31~ Pllld bUiinla loally (3111)337· 
021 1/ lliO-STATES COt!*. 9!175. 

----------~ ----------MESSAGE BOARD ACTMSTWANTED OFAC£ ......... lor home buli-

,.. MEDICAL SUPPUES "''Il 
CAN BE 

obtained thru local 
Iowa City business. 

Pricing at wholesale. 
Medico Supplies 

Company. 
Ill. 319-354-5619 ~ 

Lb C at noC, W.'w got Buehl ,_._ Hourw 10em-Cpm, M-F. 
Wor11 lor ICAH, loWII's lergnt $101 tiOuf. Mac lntoth .xperi
consumer watchdog OtganWI- ence a mutt. E1lad. ID;Ctllnl 
lion Use your piiOne lkillt 10 do lellpl>one llld OfVAniz.bOMI 
IQI'n8\IWlg wonhwhle. Fight tor: llluls dealred. Poealble tra...,. 
-~ -.gy 319-337·7815 
-Campaql Flnarlce FleiOtm l1jenaen • boa~.com 
-PrNCripllon druga for 1W1i0ra OWN A COiiiPUTER? 
n!lhe unnured. Pul -10 work· 
Fllllllble hcMn wllh ... pey, FREE or»ne ""~ 
bonuen, and beMftta. can 

1 

....,.. 
(3 19)354-80 1 1 www.-:unly-4-illt.com 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
--~------------1 PART·TIME student wanted for LOSS up lo 40 lbs. In two 

Immunology Lab. Science major monlhs guaranteed. All NaiUral. 
with one year background re- FREE sample. (800)296-<>413. 
qulred. Contact Wendy at 
(319)338-0581 ext 7550 between TECHNIGRAPHICS haa part-
9:00a.m.- 2:00p.m tlma year around Custodian 

opening In downtown Iowa City. 
-PE_R_SO_N_A_L_I_Ie ___ H_en-d- Fle~lble before or aher buslneas 

ema care ~ houra. Requires ability to hh 75 
ant needed for a quadnpleglo pounds. EOE. Call Jim Yardley 
wheelchal~ bound female for one at 31 9-354-5950 or see 
hour a noght and every other t hi 
weekend. $131 hour. If Interested www .. ec_ OWI,COID 
call (319)339-0171. WORK at home. 

----------:--:-:---- $1000- $70001 monlh. 
SCHOOL BUS Free book. 

associates wantedll 
No e~pe~ence needed. 
E~cellenl starting peyll 

Tollfree 1-866-444-RICH. 
www.liles-2-short.oom 

Call todayl F d • • 
FIRST STUDENT Un f81SJDg 

319-354-3447 Manager 
Drug Screening National company seeks 

EOE 
---------I self-motivated graduate 

SCHOOL BUS drivers wantedll or bachelor's candidate 
No e~perlence needed. for full time employment. 

Starting pay In excess of 
$11.38/hour. Successful applicants will 

Call todayl conduct training seminars 

FIRST STUDENT to help students rct.ise 
319-354·3447 ~ 

Drug Screening funds 10f their groups and 
EOE clubs. 

SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 
Exterior house palnlers needed. 

E~rience necessary. 
Clover Painting Inc. 

(319)354-&n3. 

$40,000/year salary plus 

bonuses. Travel, vellicle 

a must. 

Contact 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog- Campusfundraiser.com, 
nlzed leader In the provision of personnel department at 
comprehensive services lor peo- (888) 923-3238, X. 103, 
pie wilh disabolllies In Eastem lo- or fax resume to 
wa. has job opportunilles for en-
try level through management Christy Ward, 
pos~lons. Call Chrts at 1-800· (508) 626-9994. 
401-3665 or (319)338-9212. '--.,.....;..-------' 

HELP WANTED 

AmNTIONUI 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $8.91 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442. ext.417 
Leave nama, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uifoundalion.org/jobs 

Marketing 

Representative 

National company 

seeks motivated 

students for part- time 

summer employment. 

Successfu l applicants 

will run l ocal 

promotions for national 

companies. 

Part-time or full-time, 

15-40 hours per week, 

$1 0/hour to start, 

plus bonuses. 

Comact 

Kelly Beaudoin at 

Campusfund.raiser.com 

(888) 923-3238, X. 122. 

PROFESSIONAL 
- SALES--

REPRESENTATIVE 
We are presently in search of individuals 

interested in a sales career with this area's most 
progressive automobile dealership -

Hargrave McEleney. 

Previous sales experience is considered 
beneficial, though not mandatory. We are 

interested in career-oriented, mature men and 
women who possess an ability to communicate. 

This is an outstanding opportunity for the right 
individuals. We offer a complete benefit package 

as well as the opportunity for advancement. 

Please Phone: 
nM THIBODEAU 

(319) 354-1011 Ext. 290 
For an interview appointment. 

All inquiries will be held in strict confidence. 
Pre-employment physical and drug test required. 

Equal opportunity employer. 

Highway 1 West, Iowa City, Iowa 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
immediate openings for: 

ELECTRICIAN -
• Full-time - $32, 173 annual salary 
• Must have electrician journeymens license and valid 

drivers license 
• Performs electrical work and operations on equipment to 

maintain safe and satisfactory conditions 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-

(Special Ed. positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 
Supervisory $8.09 and Elementary Supervisory $7.73) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Hoover Elementary 

(Special Ed. Early Childhood) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hours/day, Horn Elementary (BD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hours/day, West High (Special Ed. MD) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1 hour/day, Wood Elementary 

Coaching: 
• Head Boys Swimming, City High/West High 
• Diving Coach, City HighM'est Varsity Girls Swimming 
• Head Sophomore Football, City High 
• Boys Basketball Coach, Northwest Junior High 
• 7th/8th Grade Volleyball , Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Girls Basketball, Northwest Junior High 
• Junior High Volleyball, South East Junior High 

(2 positions) 
• Asst. Varsity Girls Track, West High (for 2001·02) 
• Head 9th Grade Football, West High 
• Head Sophomore Girls Basketball, West High 
• 9th Grade Volleyball, West High 
• Head Girls Golf Coach, City High 
• Junior High Football, South East Junior High 

Clerical: 
• Media Secretary, 6 hours/day, Shimek Elementary 

(School Year Position) 
Food Service: 

• Lead Food Service Asst., 3 hours/day, Twain Elem. 
Custodians: 

• Night Custodian, 5 hours/day, Twain Elementary 
• Night Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Head Day Custodian, 8 hours/day, Weber Elementary 
• Finisher, 8 hours/day, Physical Plant 
Other 

• Summer Program Teacher at Hills Elementary. 
$25/hour for 3 hours/day from June 11 , 2001 to July 6, 
2001 . Apply to Kris Wroblewski at Hills Elementary, 
Hills, lA 52235. 
• Class II Special Education one-on-one associate 
for child with autism, 1 0 hours/week for 8 weeks 
(June 11 to August 3, 2001). Training time 
Included. 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa·clty.k12.ia.us 

319·688·1 000 
EOE 

'---=--------....;.._ __ ,_==:==:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:=; MEDICAL SUMMER SUMMER 
r- --Am~IU~M~VI~L~~O~E~Isa-~-a~llp~n- 1 EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTlD 

FURNITURE IH THE OAILV 
IOWAN C~811F1ED8. 

RESPONSIBLE engaged child 
care provider soughl "male or Je
male" 10 supervise 11 year old 
boy al my home June 10-July 19, 
9am-4pm dally, $7/ hour. 319-
351-9238. 

vale 20 bed facility looking for~~~-:-~:--:---!::~~~~~--~ 
qualified RN'a, LPN'a, & CNA'a. FULL-TIME help lhrough aum- PLAY &PORTS! HAVE FUN! 
Comfortable, friendly environ- mer. Starting $10-$12/ hour. SAVE MONEYI Top raled bOY•I - .... ---~ ... --
menl. Competitive wages. Local- Cabinet work. 7"1:30p.m. Mon- sports camp In Maine. Need APPLIANCE 
ed mlnules lrom Iowa City. Apply day lhrough Friday. Call counselors to coach all aporta: 
In peraon Mon-Frl from Bam- (319)354·5450. tennis, baaketbell, beleball, rol~ RENTAL 
3:30pm. al Atrium Village. 117 S. er-hockey, water·aports, rock· ---------
3rd St. In Hills or call 319-679- I 'M LOOKING for five people climbing. biking, golf, creallva ac- COMPACT refrigeretore lor ren1 
2224. looking to make $7000 lhls aum- tlvhlea. Wol1< outdoors, have a Semester rates. Blg Ten Aentalt, 

mer. Oreal epportunlly 10 devel- great summer. CALL FREE: ~31:.::;9·;.:::33~7--A~EN~T~. ___ _ 

.----------. op communk:allon skills while In 1-888-844-8080 or APPLY ON· COMPUTER CNAs a markellng poslllon. Must be LINE: www.campceder.com 

$1 OOO hard working and have enUre 4 A.M.IIllllllll 
summer available lo be In New COMPUTER PAOBLEMSIIIIII 

Sign on Bonus York or Pennsylvania. Call Blake COLLEGE PRO 24-hour tech support available. 
Full Time wllh Southweslem (319)545· PAINTERS Low ratea. Call (319)339-7954 

5181. . 
• Excellent wages 

based on experience 

• BCBS health Insurance 

• Llfe Insurance 

• Holidays 

• Pre-Tax Retirement Plan 
With Employer ContribuUon 

• Vacation 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
In Northam Chicago Suburbs 
(Northbrook, Skokie, and High· 
land Park) Camp Counselors 
needed lo asslsl children w~h 
spacial needS In regular camp 
setting. Call Keshet al 847--412· 
5753 lo request an application. 

Is now hiring 
Painters & Job 
Site Managers 
for the summer. 
NO experience 

necessary. 

USED COMI'IJTE~S 
J&L Computer Company 

628 S Oubuqua StrH1 
(319)~277 

USED FURNITURE 

1---------1 • Rex plan for medical 
SITTER needed for two children, and child care expenses SUMMER IN CHICAGO 

Child care & light housekeeping 
for suburban Chicago famillaa. 
Responsible, loving, non-smok· 
lng. Call Northfield Nannies 
(847)501-5354. 

Earn 
$8-$10/Hour 

Call 
1-888-277-9787 

TWO large entertainment cen1er1 
and computer desk wolh chair. 
(319)358-2941 

ages '8. 13'. 20 hours/ week, af- B k rt 
temoons, drilling required. 319· • ac suppo 5 

338·9051. • Personal Days 
TWO twin mattress box springs, 
1nd metal frame woth whaa ... · 
5100. Available May 131h. Call 
(319)354-6313, leave rn41-ge , 

----------1 • Uniforms www.collegepro.com 

• CEU Reimbursement 

CHRIST THE KING CHRISTIAN • Non smoking and SUMMER PAINTERS NEEDED 
PRESCHOOL NOW HIRING smoking breakrooms Exterior house painters needed. BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 
HOUSEHOtD 
ITEMS ASSISTANT TEACHER (FULL- • 201·bed facility With E~parience necessary. 

TIME) AND TEACHERS AIDES excellent survey history Clover Painting Inc. 
(PART-TIME). Positions start Au- Apply in person (319)354-Bn3. M&M MARS 
gusl 2001. Great opportunity lor Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm $30001 mo (realistic) 

QUEEN size orthopedic: mattress 
aet. Brass haa<lloard 1nd frame. 
Never used- slill In plastic. Cost 
$1000, sell 5300 
{319)382-7177. 

a person who enjoys working .Heritage Nursing TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP 11'1 20 Vending Sltes 
with preschool age children. d R h b C MAINE! Play & coach sports· $9,600 cash required 
Main responslbllily will be assist- an e a enter have fun- make $$. CAMP COB- 1-866-887-n83 

"'·•; .,.;;~"'1 200 Clive Dr. SW 
lng head laacher wilh dally aclivi- Cedar Rapids, lA 

52404 
BOSSES- Pos~lons available In: (Open Sundar- Toll tree) 

ties ol lhe preschool. Resume all team and Individual sports, all NTIQUES READ THISIIII 
with cover leHer should be sent EOE water sports, plus; Camping & A F- dslillflry, gll8rant-, 
to Mary Ann Askelson, CTK Pre- ~~~~~~-- Hiking, Ropes & Rock Climbing. --------·lbrandna-.11 
SChool 325 Mormon Trek BlVd. RESTAURANT Ice Hockey, Roller Hockey, Arts SHARPLESS E.D.A. FUTON , , 
Iowa C~y. lA 52246. & Crafts, Maotlal Art.!l. Top aalar- ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET Hwy 6 & 1st Ave CoralVIlle 
Appllcatlone must be received BARTENDERS & WAfT STAFF ies, excellenl facihlles. Free SHOW 337-o558 
by Sp.m. May 21. for Beer Garden. room, board, laundry. Travel al- SUNDAY MAY 13TH www.ldefuton.com 

KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking full· 
time and part-time teachong 
asslslants. Please call 319-337-
5843. 

ROCK'S ROADHOUSE lowance. IOWA CITY. lA 

319·358·1514 or www.campcobbossee.com (319)351·8888 SMALL ROOM??? 
1701 Hwy I South On !Ina spplicallon or call MUSICAL NEED SPACE??? 

---:------- (800)473-6104. We havelhe IOiutoonlll 
COOKS needed lunch and din- INSTRUMENTS FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
ner shifts. SERVERS needed for WORLD'S greatest summer COUCH TO BED JNSTANTl Y. 

-------- all shihs. Apply In person be- ~ork. Set yo_ur ~ hours. Part- CASH for guhars, amps, and lo- E.D.A. FUTON 
tween 2-4p.m. University Athlelic tome ?" full-tome. Gove away free slruments. Gllban SL PIWn Coralvolle PRESCHOOL 

LEAD 
TEACHER 

to implement school 

readiness activities in a 

diverse, NAEYC 

accredited program. 

Full-time, $8.So

$1 O/hour plus 

benefits. BA in 

Education/Early 

Childhood and 

Spanish speaking 

preferred. Send 

resume or fill out 

Club 1360 Melrose Ave. websnes. Start today. Comp:nx. 354-7910. 337-o55e 
www.SetUpa.com www ~on com 

UNE COOKS & BREAKFAST TICKETS __ · __ · ___ _ 
COOKS. WAIT STAFF, experl· AM ERICORP TWO STING TICKETS WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
ence preferred but will train. Full- MAY 12 Rocker? Viall HOIJSI;WORKS 
lime and part-time houra. Days MEMBER The MaJ1t We'Ve go1 a ,~.,llo()f olein 
ltam-2pm; evenings 4:30- Davenport, Iowa used fumilure ~1011 dishes. 
9:30pm; Sundays 7:45am- Summer full-time AWESQM£ SEAJSIIIU drapes, Iampi e.tr/1 oiher house-
3:30pm. closed Mondays. position: Make a Call hold ~ems. AI at reasonable pri-
MidTown Family Restaurant, lasting impact on the 626-3537 evenings oes, Now acoeptmg new oon-
200 Scott Ct., IC. or 335-5784 days slgnmenla. 

lives of people in your HOUSEWORKS 

TOP DOGS EATERY 
Delivery Drivers needed . Must 
have own car- $7-$101 hr .. Start 
immedialely. 319-351-551!. 

community through a WANTED: lici<eta for Business 111 Sleven• Dr. 
term of service as an School Graduation. wm PlY $5 338-4357 

each. (319)337-6412. --------
AmeriCorpsMember. --------·IMISC FOR SALE 
Assist in educational PETS ' 

and supportive ---------! SECTIONAL COUch $tOO, Total 

programming for BRi~~~~~~ED Gym St75. (3l9)338-2e96 

youth in a diverse, Tr.oplcal fiah, pets and pet su~ THE DAILY IOWAN C~SSI-
application by May PART-TIME retail sales poshlon: 

Musl be available weekends, 
11th to: Neighborhood some evenings. Age 18+, clean 

Centers of Johnson appearance John Wilson Sport-
County, PO Box 2491, lng Goods, Old Cap~al Mall. 

Iowa City, lA 52244 or SUMMER 
~.;;;;;;;;;ta;;;;x;;;to-35-8-04;;;;;;;;;;;;;84•. ~ EMPLOYMENT 

neighborhood-based phes, pet grooming. 1500 151 AEDS MAKE C~ll 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

environment. Stipend FREE Beagle puppy to a IOVong SPORTING 
and educational home. Eleven monlh old male 

award. Send a letter of House broken, active, all shots. GOODS 
interest and resume 31~g200. ------~~~--.,..~ 

--------- I MEN'S 15.! Rock Hopper; St50, 
by May 1Oth to: JUUA'S FARM KENNELS practlcalo/ new, 319-354--e520 

Neighborhood Schna_uzer puppies. Boarding, RESUME ---------------------------------JCAMPJOBS HELP WANTED For residents of Chicago's North- Centers of Johnson groomong. 319-351-3562. 
---~---...,----

County,PO Box 2491, HAULING QUAL tTY '-=================- em suburbs. DISCOIIERY DAY I r CAMP seeks nurturing stall, 

pA RT TIME ST' AFF counselors as well as specialists 
ft 1'1 In nature, ropes course, gymnas-

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 -------- WORD PROCESSING 
or fax to KEVIN'S MOVING & HAUUNG Since 1988 

Need help movong? AliO trash & 
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader in 
providing services to people with disabilities 
in the Iowa City area. We are looking for the 
right people to work in our Supported Living 
Program as well as for a limited number of 
people for summer employment 

ticS, arts & crafts, dance, biking, 
drama, tennis, camping, and 
swimming. Internships available 
as well as office and supervisory 
posllions. Bus dnving pos~ions 
available for over 21 . Call 
(800)659--4332 or email 
lllseOcampdiscovery.oom 

319-358-0438. yard waste removal 31~7- IS YOUR RESlJME WORKING? 

For more information 

on the AmeriCorps 

program, contact 

Ben at 319-358-0438. 

0629 

STORAGE 
Cal Iowa's only Cartlfled 

Profualontol Reeume Writ« 

5X1 0 B:; ~~~~0~~~~ OX20 3 5 4 • 78 2 2 
jl.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!l $55. Taka the lhort 10 mlnuta WORD 

--------•--------Jdrive lo Wast Branch and asva 

MEDICAL $$$$ on Iowa Crty prices. can PROCESSING 

• 

As a Direct Support Assistant, you will work 
directly wi<h individuals who have disabili
ties. In this job, you will become one of the 
key people for assisting individuals with nor- 1 
mal daily living activities in a duplex or 

_________________ , (319)643-3287. 

I ----~----! PROOFREADING and copy edtlr,:::===============:::;, CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 1ng lor bllSIC eclencel ctlnicaiiCI- , 
New bulklong. Four Illes: 5xl0, anca ~ joumal articles, 

house where three to five individuals live. 
You will be asked to assist them in learning 
how to get things done on their own, and 
how to enjoy the community they live in. 

We look for people who like people; people 
who like to have fun; and who exercise good 
judgement in solving problems. If this 
sounds like you, and you want to learn more, 
visit our web site at www.sui.org. Or, apply 
in person at: 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

ELECTIONS ACCOUNT CLERK, 
MAP DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, I owa 

GJaknoll 
Nurses 

Full-time, evening shift available now in 
Continuing Care Retirement 

Community. Benefits, shift and weekend 
diHerential, pay for experience, and 

more. Part-time hours also available. 
Call Vicky at (319) 466-3014 for 

interview appointment. 

Certified Medication Aides 
Part-time positions available in new 
Assisted Living wing. Evenings and 

weekends. Shift and weekend differen· 
tials, pay for experience, and more. 

Call Vicky at (319) 466-3014 for 
interview appointment. 

CNA's 
Full-time, evening shift available now at 
Oaknoll. shift and weekend differentials, 
pay for experience, benefits and more. 

Part-time hours also available. 
Call Vicky today at (319) 466-3014 for 

interview appointment. 

701 Oaknoll Drive, lowa City, lA 52246 
E.O.E. 

10oc20, t0x24, 10x30. grant proposala. book c;haptert, 
809 Hwy 1 West e1c Otler.c! bV -rt:h assls-
354-2550, 354-1639 tantwllh 13yaart1Melre:h expe-

FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE
DeKalb Feeds, new modem fa

rienct, M.A. m heallh - · 
Jolin • 31a.s5HI1a1/ LM 

cilities. Low monthly ralea, 5 -------
ail:ee available. 10 miles lOUth of TRANSCRIPTlON, pepert. adrt· • 
Iowa City oil Hwy 1 In Frytown. lng, any/ Ill word proceastng 
319-683-2201 . neadl. Julia 358-1545 leave 

QUAUTYCARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville B111p. 
24 hour NCUrfly. 

All sizes available. 
338-6155, 33,-0200 

U STORE ALL 
Self storage units lrom 5Kt0 
·Security fences 
-Concrete buildings 

message. 

WOADCAAE 
(3, 11)338-3888 

Theall formanrng, PIJ*a. 
triMCtlploon, etc. 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

-Steel doors NEED FINANCIAL HELP? 
Con~lvllle & lotw• Cl1y Good cradl(/ bid cradrt, blnk-
IOcltlonal ruptcy, Wt Clll helpl CaN 1•888-

WHO DOES IT 
337-3506 or 331-o575 254-9600. -------1 MOVING 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=========~ I MINO/BODY 
11111 ''''E/~I,~t; fl r 

CJ\RE INITIATI\fES 
- Heritage Nursing ond Rehab Center -

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 
C"- dly/ night, etudeot rate, 

downtown1 pt9)339-0814 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
EUROPI a1811 dirt way. MeKI· 
Co/ Carlbblllll Of Ctnttll AIMI'• 
lc1 a2eo rO'Incl lrlfl plue lax 

-

Two full-lime job openings now being hired. 

ELECTJONS ACCOUNT CLERK: Work under 

deadlines to perfonn county-wide election and voter 

registration duties. Good oral and written 

communication skills and dala entry skills essential. 

Ability to understand and apply election Jaws. 

Experience with FoxPro or Access, GIS software, 

spreadsheets and word processing highly desirable. 

Minimum requiremenls: 4·year degree with 

coursework in accounting or equivalent experience. 

Hourly wage starts at $11 .28. Excellent benefits. 

Slarts immediately. 
MEDICARE/ MDS 
COORDINATOR 

Other world wldt deatln1llon1 • 
Chaap. If you can '*' theaa 
prlcet 11111 yO'Ir own dlrn w· MAP DELINEATOR: Maintains plat maps. Read 

surveys and legal descriptions. Draws subdivisions 

and new parcels. Researches deeds and analyzes 

chains of title. Records transactions to ensure 

complete and accurate ch.anges in real estale 

ownership. A ssists the public. Minimum 

requirements: high school graduate or equivalent and 

one year of responsible clerical experience. Foar 

year degree in gcogruphy desirable. Knowledge of 

AutoCAD/Arclnfo preferred. Hourly wage starts at 

$10.79. Excellent benefits. Starts immediately. 

JOIINSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

MlNORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send letter of application and resume to Iowa 

Workforce Development Center; Attn; Kathy Kick: 

Boll 2390; Iowa Cily, Iowa 52244 by Wednc day, 

May 16. 

Care Initiatives has an opening at Heritage Nursing and 
Rehab Center In Cedar Rapids, Iowa for a Medlcare/MDS 

Coordinator. The position requires an Iowa licensed AN with 
good management and supervision skills. Knowledge and 

familiarity with both state and federal rules and 
regulations, decision-making ability, and strong leadership 

traits are required. Competitive compensation and 
benefits package Is offered. Hours Mon. ·Fri. 

Send resume to: 

Lonnr Word, Adndnlstrotor 
Heritage Nursing and Rehab Center 

200 Clive Drive SW 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 

{319) 396·7171 Phone • (319) 396-n89 Fax 

llnal Book l lcktll on line 
www.alrtech.com Of loll lrae 
(8n)AIRTECH. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

18114 Ford T1uru . Foreat green, 
AC, tilt, crulla,,RW, Pl., 112K, 
good Condlllo/t, .... 7001 OBO 
Mull ~eMil 318-311H041. . 
11H Ford l:iecorl:, heW brakM, 
•utornet!Q, power evarylhlng, du· 
II llr tll(ll, AC, rMI delroller, 
hnt 88,400 llltlet, t-4,1100. 3111 
astl6933 

1 .. J!I!JI CherokM Automel· : 
kl, ~ Whaal-dr!va. 121,000 miiM 
15100. (3111)8M-3763 

-AU -1890 
miles 
Good 
6870. 

'WAN 
cars, 
male' 
(319)1 -
WOR 
()lese 
319·5 -AU' -1987 
mechl 

- 66K, 
$-4,754 

1989 

1995 
clean, 
Ken we 
woofeo 

1996 
tion, lc 
$16,5( 

1996. 
tires, I 
Slidln' 
miles. 
(319)3 

2000 . 
lent, 
17500 
(319)5 

TOP PI 
trucks. -TRU 
1993 ,, 
brakes, -VAN 
GMC S 
tomallc 
(319)~ 

ROC 
ADt21• 
to cam 
slreel ~ 
351-21' 

AVAIU 
frlgeralc 
k~chen, 

ter7pm 

ECONC 
& cloS< 
student 
joeseph 

ECONC 
Clean , 
Serious 
orjoese 

EX 
Quiet pi 
paridng. 
opllon. I 
smokin~ 

FE MALl 

NEE I 
co 

COMM 

apertmeo 

ONE ro 
campus. 
3276. 

ROOM f 
··all, Spr 
2573. 
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AUTO OOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER .~~-----APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
1811 Chew aarretta: 79,000 ROOMS. Close lo campus. Sum- FIVE bedrooms. 218 N.OubuQU8 SUBLET fALL FOR RENT ADm. Tvoo bedtQoln. ~. BEDROOM QUIET, two '**-" - -» 2. 3, • · 5 bedrCGn ""'-· 
mllea, 5-&p49d. mnual. 38 mpg. mer or tan. Most tltii~les paid No Sl., 112 block from campus. Cal 1 many I"'8WWy rwnodelld. oll-strMt Ollhwalhel. NC, parU>g no l*IGnO l191337-8555 
Good condrtiOfl. $4400. 319-354· pets. Starting at $270. (319)338- Brian (319)354-1216. OPTION NIEAA U oil p8lVlg. '-undry ~ dilh- ~UGUST 1. nn. '**-".,... pMa. (31~m 
8870. 3810. OOWnlown opermgs in elficieocy, wathef, caended baliC cable bat1uoom Shared pon:t1 and NORTH SIDE. ~ SlrMt 

"' ' LARGE one bedroom on S.Gov· JUNE & July. Share two bed- 1, lll1d 2 bedroom 8pllltmenla, Included. Water paid. $525- yard 8 b.oaa. from Peel ,..._ CLOSE to Ut Hoet>bl 'Z7 v.r FOUl .,..,._, H/2 ~ 
BUYING USED CARS SHARE hOilse. Own room. May emor St. HfW paid. Parking. room with male, laundry on-site, Available for fall Call 3111-35-4- $535. Call Keys!.- Property $800( month hi&! inc:*lc*L be ll!r Ave. 0na bedloonl. ~. La~ * ,_ "" bel' No 

We Will tow. tat. WID. OH·alreet parking. $4651 obo. Call (319)339-9339. $2551 monlh. 31Q.35.4.8890. 8331. ~. (3 t9)338-Q88. (319_.1324 WID, NO PETSII $500, a.....,. petl. 1319l33&-4
774 

(919)888·2747 Close-ln. $185 plus utilhles. LARGE two bed liable ~...........__0 A/JgUil.31~351·9216 SI'UT ....., 3-4 ....._,. 1 t/2 
(319)339-7546 room eva OfiE bedroom apartment. Coral- FOUR ....... room all ub'li"-s .. """'1 T .. ..........., ,___._.. __ ,._,...,.... UIOWI.edu 

WANTED! Used or wrecked ' mid May. Iowa Ave. 4 ~ ville 670 sq n. CA. water paid """ ' "" ...,... • voo .._..,_., --•· TWO lJedn)aln. 1!1110 bdv'Oam. Mill. ... dllc*. ,.a 
cars, truckS or vana. Quick astl· ROOMMATE from downtown. Two,;.. parking pooi Laund. 'on-stte rklng' Included. August. $16001 AIC, oll-stnMI pel1<i>O. WW paid DOOG£ ST. Tllrw bedroom. ~ petUlO 9tYMior, dry, AC, ~ .,.,., 
mates ap<t removal. spaces. 319·358-1876. avaiiabte Jur:! 71h ~ mon~ month. 14 N.Johnson. $550- S57S. Cal Keystone Prq>- IVW. paid Carl*. u , aor.ge. ~-.. $10951' rnanfl. W.. St ,l()()' Jur-. 1• 31•~ 
(319)87~2789.. WANTED/fEMALE LARGE, -II furnished, ctose, 319-339-9199. , (319)330-7081 ::S. ManeQ8rl*ll. (319)338- PaJblg. (319)338-4174 aide ~ • Vanl¥-•I THRU bedrOIIIft E8111m. M-

WE Buy Cars, TruckS QUiet. Immediately. $550 utititles OfiE bedroom rtment $480( OOOGE STREET, line bed- (3tll)32
1 

2e58 gull. II ..-, S..0.. "'" 
Berg Auto 41 LINCOLN AVE. near hospital paid. (319)338-4070. montll Sublet -:, fall .option THE DAILY tOWN~ ADM. Two bedroom. downtown, ~ Newly remodeled NeW TWO bednlom. .J1.- ACniU quns. ,.__ ,..._ 

11140 t-twy 1 Wast and Carver. One bedroom In two r · · CLASSIAEOS MAl<£ CENlSit AIC, '-undly, pertang $615, WW Cell*. linolaurn and - ..w1 1run rnecbl compla . AJ-. $9501111011111.. 3tD-337-5156 

319..'338-3688 bedroom apanment. OW, AC, NEW one bedroom apemen!. Ha dwood floors, h~ ..ttlng, 335-5714 33H7115 paid Call l(eysi.OIIe Property Ptld ASAP (3111)338-4174 - n:Ping WID 14!50 s..toual .:....---------
--------- parking, new carpet, amaH decl<, May free. AIC, laundry, free park· laundry, parking. Burlington and Rm. 111 c-. C...... ~ (3 !9)338-6288 InqUiries Oapod •(31111337· ntAEE '**-" Uy ~ 
WORKMAN'~ .PREM.A· 1983 $200 plus 112 utilrtles. One block lng. 10 minute wall to campus. Dodge. (31 9)1121-5851. ' F'AU. REHT Foo.or bedroorr>. twO Sl5e . two blltiiOonl. ~ ltwl '* 
Diesel Van: $1,000, runs good. from bus Una. Contact Available May 1e. $4751 month. OfiE bedroom claM to law and AOM:IO- TWo bedfOOITI, lallldty bathroom. Plllkng. CIA. dillt- fllmllt 1'00111 ....S 1\!Udio, 110 118 .. 
319·530-:1!321. " AsheHon860hotmall.com (319)341-9822. hOipltaJ. AIC, cats okay. $41W factlity, ol!-atreet peliang, CIA, Washer, Ia~ yard CloM 10 TWO ~ CCII'dc» ..,.._. r-oe 12211 3rd ,..,. 1100 31~ 

AUTO FOREIGN ONE bed I th bed 
ONE bedroom apartment down- month. Available mld·May. IIOITlllwfth decb, 31&-351·2178, ~· (3111)6711-2572. ,--'Me)' 15 WID, Q&r8Qt. ~ 

room n rae room, 1319)~2 M-F Q.S AIC NftiY CClnllrUCMd Corll--~==-~-.,.----. 1 one bathroom apMment. Great lown, Hart!WOO<I ftoors. Bay win- · ' · f:OUR ~- ,_ ClliWinJC- ,.· _, Not1h I.J>elty CorUct TWO bedroom. fiji ~Ill· 
1987 PORSCH6 9245; certified location, 418 S. Van Buren. dows. Available June 1· $4751 ONE bedroom ctose-il, 433 S. AOM:l. Tvoo bedroofll, two bath- lion. Cloee-on, dllhwuher, rnoct0- SOUthGII.t Maloega••• lof,..... tact* Qar1191. CA !ftOCielll 
mechanlc~lly. ~reat red body, Available May 25th (negotiable) month/ negotiable. 505 Iowa Van Buren, May FREEII $460, Available fOr ~ntal room. oll"81rMt patlung. 10 m1- '~¥aVe, W'D, ~ bedrooms. twO tn1omw1ioft. (31g~ hcwM bern, - - .-,.., 
88K, sar~ous Inquiries only, through fall. $266 plus utilities, Ave. (31 9)339-8736. HIW paid, ref~. no pets. beginnin8 AUgust 1st: nut• walk to campus. $635- bathrooma, parlOng No pats. 

1110 
oullblt ~OK Four~ 10 

$4,7511' 080. 319·351-3574. laundry on-aile. Call Sun~a. 31!1- ONE bedroom close-ln. May 319·35HI098, 319-354-4751. or $675 Call l(eystone Property AYiilllble now, Me)', or.Jur-. Will HOUSE FOR RENT Crt. $8751 ~ 
l989 Honda CRX. S·speed. Ex· 594·1058. FREEII $460, HW paid, negotla· 319·331·3523. 11/kJerlcJoa: ~ (319)338-Q88. ld opllon 31~31114. ::;:,.. -:: ~ E11.tte 

tremely reliable. $1000/ obo. SPACIOUS three bedroom tw ble. 433 S. Van Buren. Raleran- OfiE bedroom elllcillncy aublel $350-$487/month .. ~- l'HREE bedroom ~ 1w-
11

0» Four'**-"· two INiltll ----·- .... ----~ 
(319)341-9822 ' o ces, no pets. 319-351-6098, 31!1- • ~-"- Two bedroom. Mil· OW WD. E.u!IIIM. Pllkrocl dog N 0 SA E 

· bath on Oakcrast, $301/ month. 354-4751 • 31 9-331_3523. Available June I . WID available. f a.cll'ooms: slda, CIA. dW!wuher, laundry, 111111 111. $996 ~ a1 Will· 01(. 31~351 -&404 CO DO F R L 
1990 Toyohl Cbrotla· automatic 319·339-0922. Parking. $415 Includes WWIE. $456-$604/month ol!..tn!M pettc.lg. Near Kmdl. lee 011-.ttMt pel1ang IC. no --------- ...;~_;,~----..;....;.. 
4-door, 125K, new 'pans, ve~ TWO female roommates needed ONE bedroom in two bed~ Pets allOWed. (319)351.,.180. J a.cll'ooms: pall neootlabla. $565. water 1*1. 31~7491 , 1430- Oownlown. 1M TOTAU.Y ~ two beO-
dl!pendeble.. $l.200/ OBO. 319· In Gateway Apartmenla. $3401 apartment. N.Johnson St. Uhltt· ONE bedroom. Cloaa 10 medical paid Call Keytt- Property l'HR£E bedroom townhouM ir1 twO ~ WD, buemlnl. pot<::IL , - G,_.l _,. or I&CI-
665·3235. '' "' month plua t/5 utilntes. Avalabfe : pa~d·:.'Y~~eblep:~f~: echool and law echool. AfC. $578·$798/month Maneoement. (319)3311-6288. CoraM~.. Family •-. Wlllhlf 6 3le-35t-&404 '*"-..;, ~(3= 
t99t Toyota Tercel. $750. Runs August tat. Call Kelly, 319·351· (319)686-00I t. $4251 montll. Available anytime J 6 45 8ecfroot111: AVAII.ABl.E a.., June, a A»- Clryer hool<upe $850 AUQUIC 1.3,4 bedroom ~ N :::.. COO 
wall. lan-clloeCulowa.edu 0234. efterMay20. Rentnegotlablelor Sta.rtlngatt$1535/mo. eu-t 1et. ~·twO bedroom CdLAE(319)338-3701. downtown, tree parl<inu, 31~ -..;..;..;--._. ____ _ 

1319)621•7441, RO ONE bedroom summer sublet. June and JUly. (319)887·1963. 8fl8rlr!*ll. Cl& dla/1Washer • · lllenmentiWIIIng com 1354-2734 MOBILE HOME OM MATE Ava•labte now. May paid. Allloeodons ore wichfn . ..., 'II¥ 
1195 Mlata. 5·speed, black, SDodge On free busline $4511' ONE bedroom. May sublet and baga diSposal, oi!-IU'Bel parlung, lllfREE ~ AvUable lw- S bDown houM $1,535 Avd. FOR SALE 
clean, well maintained. 58300. WANTED ,;.,th. Call Pat (319)688-0396. fall leases available. Benton wofk.ing diStance 0/ laundry hlcility. On buatlne. No gust. On Kirltwood, $705, H/W able Augu8l lat., eo....y St 
Kenwood 10 co changer, sub Street, near UIHC. AIC, HfW downtown 6r compUs. peta or IIOOklng. $62!0' month. Plld. Call.RE (3l8)338-3701 No pets 31~1•111. 
woofer. (3I9)62H283. ClfAN and close, furnishings n ONE bedroom, June & July, paid. Laundty, parlcklg, no pets. Utllldes VOf!l by 1112 West Side Ortve (3111)354- ~l.lf'O oom 2000 SCHUlT 1bl0 
--------- you want them. Walk to campus, $500 plus utllnles. Close to cam- $450. (319)354-4()«. 8073; (319)338-0026. ADI01 Three bedroom I'IOule Three bedloel!l. two 
1996 Audl A4: Excellent cond~ grocery etore Awesome house pus. 3111-466-0999, after June fOGOtion. Securlt!l lltN:E bedraoml1n houM. Bur· .,.... &Ide. A'iUabla ,.._ L For Deek & ~included 
tion, loaded. low mileage, Silver, Only 5245 .r lh pt utillt . tst 8t6-420-0tl4. SPACIOUS one bedroom span· deposit SGnte amount AVAILABLE NOW· AUGUST 1 bngton and Surnmot. WW pad IOC8hoo and more lnlolmallon. Ban Ah. OOQ( 0110. 
$16,5001 OBO. 319-ti21-7811. les (319)~31:" us • mant. AIC, oN-street panting. Court Hill~ $870. (319)895-8525 or c:d 31~351·2178, MJ:, D-5 (3tt)351-8465. 

· · o .NE bedroom. AJC. On-campus. 55001 month. 416 S.Ltnn. as rent Ho pets. Two bedroom, eatslde, eec:unty, (31Q)560-85I&. U.. 
~996 ~.~~ ... ~:Brand new FREE rent plus $7001 month to K~chen. bathroom. $315. Water (319)688-9343. FOR MORE no pMa. WID, microwave, A01104. Two bed<Oool, -
bras, baft6,,. ""'',._te tune-up. paid (319)338-e579 d~ 'tOWNHOUSE. South GoYemor beiiYoom . ._ In buernent M08U HOiill! LOTS-
Sliding sunroof C/0 57 000 car• for man. (319)351-1896. . . THREE bedroom. $2501 room/ INFORMATION ,Q&raga. F'our bedroom, NC. <lshwuher. WID hook~. gatage A aviAIII>Ie ,..... ~ 1980 or 
miles. Must see: s1o,9oot ~. ONE bedroom In two bedroom. ROOM w~th private bathroom. month. GHbertl Burlington. Free 1 ~::"'~ l~re~. No pets 1318)33&· Apt1 20. 2001 . Cal Keystooa -
(319)338-3553. Busline CIA laundry on. 't Shared kitchen. $200/ month/ parking &pot. (319)466.1560. CALL JfaJ lliAL "' llhiltcond<IW 4774. Property~ (318)338- HOUDAY M08IlE HOU£S 

I t'fut' ikl. (31 )35 s• e. obo. (319)354-ti926 or (319)351· TWO IST' .. ..,E ne cou 0288 Nonh U>erty 
2000 Toyota Corolla LE, excel· pen• pa ng. 9 1·2017, 2633. bedroom, one bathroom. ftl orcsiiBob (319)341·3537 VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul "--'- 1:1\lC ........,___ 31n·""7·71..;.or3tn-2tl• 
,.nt, 5-speed, ABS, sunroof. leave message. Newer, secured. Pets okay. 4 6 1 f tala. One block from ~";; ron. _,uum, two lutc:hen& 1100 _ .. ~..,..~--~-""""--"'-·-. 
17500 miles, book price. OWN bedroom I Ia e fu Ish- SPACIOUS one bedroom apart· Paiking and storage. WID, diah· 6 • 4 t BRAND CNO~!':,~R'TM£NT eooa Bu~ Th~ .._._ belhroonw $1 7(XJI month plue NEW I'ACTOiiY RePROS 
(319)530-4353. d th bed n rgh ' m 

1 
ment. Free periling. A/C, laundry, washer, CIA.Fall option. email: ... ...,... ·-.., ·- ,_...,...,,. 111 .,......._ 

---------l e rea . room ouse. n· large living area, kitchen, bath- (319)354-7895. jJ I"" leod INCORALVILLEIII $840, S930I mooth plue ,_, 
1
'
81

' Available AUQU$I 1• .... ..,..,llllddol.tie Saval
1000'• 

VOLVOSIIf cludee utll•ties, cable, and W/0. room tow minute walk to cam· rea ..,me usa.net Two bedroom two bathrooms TV<O ,_ perking. No ll'llOklnO (3111~24 ~ ~tWJI(I- lroc. 
Slar Motors has the largest ee- Frae palklng, five minutes. to pus. 'Available May 20. 53501 TWO BEDR~M. Carpet. NC, all apPliances,' laundry laclti!Jee: August t (318)351-4452 . FOUR~ lumlahed ,_ t-eoo-en-6• 
tectlon of pre-owned Volvos in campus. No pats or smokmg. month 1319)339-4643 laundry, parking. Ten mlnutee to Immediate availability. Non- D L 111 Weft Anw» Large QM&gil Haaleton,lowa. 
eastern Iowa. We warranty and $3401 month. Available July 1st. ' · hospital. NICEI May availability. EFFICIENCY/ONE amoklng, no pall. $750/ month. UP EX FOR II0111Qe ..... yard Laue un • SHOPfltlfG lor a homo? Dot\1 
service what we sal. 33~7705. 319-33H787 or 641-ti23-4177. SPACIOUS three bedroom (319)339-0768 after 4p.m. lociUC181 hMttr 31.351-8901 or RENT SepferNief 2002 $1000( mon1h me.lte a bill V fie 

r----==---=-.. OWN bedroom In tllree bedroom :~:':;/S: ta"u':::;,e'on ':: APARTMENT BEDROOM 319-351·9100. No amokerll petl (3111)337· Home!.,..., 0.~ Salea 
§·A~.'AB apartment for fad. Blooks to cam- line close to campus Call ADt107. One bedroom Coral- CLOSE to campu' Fall teue o\0132. Two bedroom, doae to 

7738 c.- Cel Jil (:SHI)lll-62?
2 

~ puall Klm/319·867-9041 . (3tS)665-4093 or Herila~ Prop- fOR RENT ville, close to mall. Pool. Water large two badtoom apartment campua. o"·strMI perl<lng 51125- fOUR bedroom houla lot rwt SPACIOUS tr111et, large 101. 
Iowa Cily SAAB ROOMMATE WANTED. Large arty Management (319)351· peid. Avalabla June I. Call Key· Water fumlahed. No pelS $690. $885 Call Keyttone Property No I* Nor1ll and ~ AlJ W1D OA $10.000 335-~ 
319-337-SAAB 6404 1621· Close to doWntown effi. stone Propenles Management (319)338-3810 or (319)337· Managamam (3ta)338-6288 gUSI 1. Relllf-. Call ct.ys. :MI..e337 -vs. 

room In close-In large house. · c1ency gas and water peld park· 1319)338-6Z88 2534 (3111)351~ 
1-888-590-4340 319-936-2184· SPACIOUS two bedroom, two log, AC, bus line, 31!1-351-S.to.. • Aot37. Thrae bedroom, down =:-:::--:-------_, TWO bedfooln. two bai!VQOnj 

Authorized SMB SetviC8 ROOMMATE wanted Share bathroom. Frae parking In back. ADI14- One bedroom Clown· CORALVILLE· two bedroom, town, garage. $1045- SIIOO ptua , FOUR bedroom houM W/0, !11811 l.tolll- AIC, 
Warranty and Non-Warranty clean specious two bedroom du· Close to downtown. Laundry on- 1,2,3,14 bedroom, close-in, town. security building, Of'N, ml- two bath, $6l51 water paid, on Ulilrti81 Cal Keys~ooa Property ' avaol ble 5/0t/01 (3tll)ll er. cable (3111135&· --::;:;:.::;::.:;:== plex. ' Paiklng, laundry, busllne, site. AJC, dishwasher. (319)354· available August. 31!1-338-3914. crowave, WID facility. M·F, 9-5, ltrlp, 319-o35t-840... ManagM~ent, (3111)338-e288. 1200 ~811114~~~~-----

• near VA hospital. $412.50 plus 1034. 2-3 bedroom apaillll8nt. Lower 31 ~35!·2178· FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN A0145. Two bedroom, ofl-sueat GIRLS to ilhara tar 4 bed,_, COMMERCIAL 
AUTO PARTS 112 utilities. (319)338·8283. SUMMER sublet available May level, large, light. Close-ln. Avail· ADt412· Steeping rooms, one 650 S John.an. One cat at· pa11ang, pay ponlon o1 utilih.. house. Hll!lhrOOCI, miCrowave 
_______ _.;.. ___ SHARE 1/4 ollar hOilse two 15. $2001monthplual/4utll~s. able summer, $800; fall $900. bedroomonUnnSt., walldngdfl. lowed, two bedroom, - bath. $800.00 CaiKeystoneProperty W'O. no patt or emokong PROPERTY 
TOP PRICES PAID tor junk cars, blOCks from cam ge ON-street AJC. dishwasher, WID, balcony, References required. (319)337· tance to camput, water paid, M· nice layoul, pal1<ing, laundry, M8MI}en\elll, (319)338-11288. $1 ,2051 $1.385 P rlun(l. yard, ~~--~----·· 
!rucks. Call 3311:'7828. ..., 

1 1 
pua. and oH·street parking. Close to 3617. F, 9-5, 319-35l·2178. , 597 plua utltrti81 31~351-8370 31a·354·222t attar 7pm 3.200 aq ft high tral!.c ,-. or 

pe ... ng, rae aundry, $3251 · DUPU:X. 308 E.Chuich. AI utlllt· OOII'Ir!IOI'Cia 1IPBCO &-112 a Du-TRUCKS. month, 1/4 utilities. Available UIHC. (319)688-5144· ~ Wmut St.· Two bedroom, ADt420- One bedroom, on Lion FALL. CLOSE-IN 1M paid. Four bedroom No pn NICE ,,... ~. two both· ~ ~- the o.ad• 
~~-~--:-~~- 8/01101.319-337·7123. SUMMER sublet. One room 1o utilities paid, nice yard, $7501 Street, water paid, 319-351· Nlca 2 bedroom 2 bath 850 (3111~77• room home. Tllrae car Q&r.ge "''OCC). Pottnto.t , cublde. 
1993 lsuzu; $3,000/ 080. New two bedroom Free lal.ndry and month. 2178 M·F' 9-5 ' ' Four bloc:i<s 10 campoe No peu ec Juice bo c:o11w b"-'rak;;;;;;es;;;,·~12;;;3.,K00, ~-9-.o;358-_,9466_iii·- SHARE charming two bedroom rk' Th. bl k 1 One bedroom, all utilitiee paid, ' ' IIQ ft., tome wl decb. Parking, DUPLE)(. Wayne Ava., east Awutable Augu.t 1. $21()()( ~ atuclio r, ....... anop, 
,.., brlclc house, close to hospital. pa •ng. rea oc • rom $4751 month ADt514- Eatllida - bedroom near free ahutlta. . tide AIC, WID, gar.ge, Sheree! mooth 545·546e leave moa- , ......, VANs MUST SEEII $4511' month In· downtown. 1319)338-2398· Botl1 fresh~ retuiblshed good apartment. OH-Itreet partcing, 301 s. Gilbert, $742 plus/ utit utM~Ies No pets (31111~174 .. • 

40 xeo·. Cal 31
11-35l ... l7 lor 

G 
etudes utiiHies. 319-358·9960. THREE bedroom apanment. peiking. 31g.337•7269 ' WID fadlily, M-F, 9-5, 31~1· 601 8 . Gilbert, $717 plus/ utit mora 

MC Sefati mini van. 1993. Au- Available May 16: Free parki • · 2178. 13-111 E.Burtlngton,$791pluW!il LARGE two bedrOom, no pall or APARTMENT 
tomatlc, loaded. $5500/ obo. SHARE two bedroom townhouse $5951 montll 1319)354-3804 ng ADI209- Enjoy the quiet & r~ 504 S. Van Bu.ren, S&68 plullutd amoklnO. E. Burlington/ S 
(319)354·4423. in west side Iowa City. W/0, ·' · 1n tile pool in Coralville. Efllclen- ADH24- One bedroom apart· 517 E. Falrc:hltd, $641 plus/ utJI Dodge $5751 $875 plua utJ~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
summer and/ or fall. $360. THREE bedroom, two bath w/ cy, one bedroom, two bedroom. ment. OH·Itreet partdng, abOVe 7t81!.Burlllngton, $834 ptulluttl Augutl 3111·354·2221 aner7pm FOR RENT 
(319)351·9474. balconey, $9001 080. 402 s. Some with fireplace and deck. reataurant, HIW peid, laundry Ia· 6111 E.Burltngton, $834 plull uw j Ni~lc;;;HjQi.""Th;;;t;;~;;;j~;:::=================:; 

-A-012-14-_S_Iee_pl-ng_roo_m-s,- c-lose- 1 SUBLEASE now· Juty 31. Own Gilbert, 31!1-354-8337. Laundry ta~llity, off street parking clity, M·F, ~5. (319)351-2176 PleaM call3111-354-2717 ~~~ ~~rh~ Tll~ra';:ro: 
to campus. All UJUilies paid, off. room In three bedroom. $205 THREE bedroom, two bathroom. lot, swlmm•ng pool, waler paid. AOI715- Roome. one bedroom, GOLFVIEW APARTMENTS amotong ProfUIIonaV graduate 
street parlcing, M·F, !1-5, 319· plus utiiHies. Coralville. Busline. Close to campus. $10491 month/ M·F, 11-5. 1319l351•2178. walclng dltlance to doWntown, New I8Uee for fU $600 HIQhly June I. 5850. (318)351-()848 
351·2178. NearMall.(515)290-8344. obo. Mld·May through July 28. ADm. one & two bedroom, off-street parlclng. All uttllllet aelectlve two bedroom. aparl·l-----------1 
AVAILABLE now fall option. Re- Could rent by room. (319)337· newly remodeled, oH·street par· paid. M-F, 9-5, 3t9-35t·2t76. manit on West Side close 10 ~r ~ diJI)Itx. 2~ 
frlgerato~o..quillt. 00 smoking or SUMMER SUBLET 7847u •· log. $540- $790. Call Keystone AbHIC. One bedroom cloae to UIHC and law IChool. But/ H&W WID lncillded $lo4~month 
tutchen, $205. 3Ul-354-2221 ef. OWN bedroom amtbathroom 1o THREE bednlom, AC, OW, free :=rty Management, 1319)338- campJa, no pai1Ung, Hfw paid paid, laUndry. partdng. No pata, Available August t Call .» 
tar 7pm. two bedroom two bathroom parking. $675·$175 (four pea- · $495- $600. CaA Keystone Prop- non-amoklng preferred Call 0058 or 3311-4390 
ECONOMICAl llvin Oulel, clean apanment. prtvi11 Q4/'lrhljj, AIC, pte). 319-354·5916. ADI39. One & two bedroom. ~- Management, (319)338- ~· 3t~351-o942/ 31~338- NICE VlEWII 

& close-In Perfect for serious dishwasher, WID on pr&rn1ses. TWO and three bedroom apart· westside, oH·street pallllng, laun· C 1 Buril 1 s nd 
student 319.621-8378 or Close to downtown, ments available Immediately dry, cats negobable. $465- $575· AVAILABLE Immediately. One LARGE luxury apartment Millen- omer 

0 
Thng on 

1 
a 

. 404 S G'lbert . Call Keystone Property Manage- ' MUtcellnt Ava rae bedroom 
joesephOsotunav.net · 1 • West side. $525 & $950. Call 

13 
bedroom $410; efficiency $365. ntum Plaza, Cortlville. 1-112 ""rlcing bull.,. woodeo floors• 

BaJcqav with vJtw. Betsleal831·1369. ment, l9)338-6288. I-WI paid. No pets. tO minute baths 1 080 sqfl many closet• ,... ' ' ' 
ECONOMICAL Livlnl Quiet, (319)358-1065 . ADI40. One & two bedroom. walk to UIHC ano law school. avail~~ 8101120o1. 319·337: $1 ,()()()' month piUI ut~rt .... , 318· 
Clean & Ctose-rn/ Pertect For REDUCED RENT TWO bedroom available now ''" Downt bu'H 2000 CIA diah- (319)351-7133· 1·817-ti79-3500. 6544 319-821-8888 ,338-__ 30_7_1 _______ 1 
Serious Student. 319-621-8378 ------- ---- July 31st. May tree. $4961 monlll. own, 1 

• • • • • , . 

orjoesephOaotl.lnav,net. FOR SUMMERIIIII no pet. 319466-7491. washer, secured build~, micro- CORALVILLE. Large one bed- LARGE two bedroom In Coral· THREE bedroom, two batllroom, 
.....;....; _______ ,wave, balconies, very niC8. Laun· room HIW peid Augusl Pall . WO, OW, AC. garage, parking, 

EXTRAI*CE, SUNNY· 1 bedroom near downtown. A/C. TWO bedroom duplex unh near dry. $170· $1045, water paid MQOitable 1319)~174 ville. W&lher & dryer hookLIPio deck, yard Bus line, 914· 112 N 
Quiet pleoe, hardwood floors, $4251 free water, parking. law/ medical. Available May 13. Call Keystone Property Manage- · · Available August. $600. Call LRE OocJoe St. AvUablt JUly & Au-
perking, clllse·I!J, summer/ fall (319)351-1719. May free. Quiet neighborhood, ment, (3t9)331Hi288. EJ:FICIENCY aublel. Available (319)338-3701 gust I st. Sl , 1001 month p1ua utof. 

optiOfl. AeferatlQj!~. no pats, no ABOVE ENGLERT THEATER big backyard. Garage, A/0, WID. ADI65 One & two bed OH· A.S.A.P. $2851 month. Water NEWER two bedroom apartment ltles (3t8):MI-<l272 (3 19)332· 
smoking, $250. 319-351~90. A roll out of bed to bora/ ~month. Call Jay (319)887· street ~ng. water pald~~lnd paid. Call (319}354-8Z42. for rw\1. Car port. ltorage room, _o48_n _________ l 
FEMALE, furnished, cooking, In· restaurants/ movies/ Friday night · dental building, no pets. $495· FALL U!ASING- WID hook-up. Secunty ayslem TWO unu New, very apecroua. 
eludes ulititles and phone. concens around the tounlalnllll TWO bedroom near downtown. $675. Call Keystone Property Nica one ~ apartment• on ancry door of building. Availa· Four bedroom, 2000 tq\llrll lett 
(319)338-5977 Male roommate wanted AJC, water paid. Free parking. Management. (3t9)331Hi286. and aftiCienclee n downtown IC b1e June or Augusl (3111)358- Three atudanta or famoly occu 

FRE
E ROOM lfl' ex,...-nna for for summer sublet. Available mld·May. Rent negolla· ADt&4 One & "-~ 13-111 E. Buo1f"91on, $523-$5511 7139. paocy only. FUllY equlppecJ oou-

"'"'""" Own bedroom and bathroom ble (319)887-5456 • two uvuroom, plus ut•tniel $ 
easy odd )QbS.. ftee A/C, cable, In eleen, spacious two bedroom · · dOwntown, secured building, 3t2 E. Bunlngton s«o-sso51 NORTH UBERTY two bedroom ble g~rage. t300. 2431-2433 
cooking privileges plus wage tor two bathroom downtown TWO bedroom, CA, 0/W, high A/C, dishwasher, HtW paid. plus utilil~. for Auguat. $480 ww paid. Call Catskill Court Iowa Crty 
minimal dtlvTn.Q, Call between apartment. CIA. ceiling, above Spans Column. Parking garage $751 month. 333 E. Church, $501 LRE (319)338-3701. .<

3•19_)354-6880 _______ _ 

1 tam· 7pm,' (3]~)~-oe22. Available May 15. 31!1-358-157()' Alex. $675- $890. Call Keystone Prop- plus ulilhiel CONDO fOR RENT 
FURNISHED, a~rpss from medl· May rent FREE. TWO bedroom, close to Law and erty Management, (319)338• 202 E. Fairchild: $549 NOW leasing lor August. Two ---------
cal complex. ia pnvata horne. Please call (319)358-1860. Medical schools. $5601 month, 11286· plus util~lea. = apartment~. Westsldt, 
KHchoneHa. Some utilhies paid. No reasonable offer retusedll ava~abla May 15th. May FREEII BROADWAY Condo. East side 43e S. Van Buren, $428 Call LREcam(3lr')~~ paid. 
$2801 rriOflth. O\IPOslt. June with 319·358-0020. $525 water paid. Available Au- plua ut•lrtiel. . · 

fall option, (3111)337-5156. :~I2::2.M::n ~~~a;: TWO bedroom, IWO beth near l ;g:..:ust~. Cai:=.I.::LR~E:.(::3.:.:19::;)338-=.::37:..:0:..:.1•:_I ::::~:-Ceii--:-3-19-3-::-S~H-1370--- I :-ape--rlr!Wi-:---'ran_ti_ng_.ccm ___ _ 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine dlehwaaher, WID. Summer sub- downtown. Parking, deck. Needs DOWNTOWN Lofts. Secure FOfl Ai111U81 1. CloSe-In, - · PARK Pl.ACE Apt&. In CoraMtla 
montll and 011e year teasea Fur· let only. May· July 31 . (319)351· to sublease. 319-888-5205. building, laundry, OW, AC, very remodeled. 433 s .Van Buren. has two bedroom sublets avalla· 
nlshed or unfurnished Call Mr. 8037. TWO bed Close UIHC nice. 319-351-8404. $480 ptu. utllltiea. Free parking. ble In Mey SSI0-$560, lnc:ludes 
Green (319)~~5 or fill out room. 10 Reterances. No pats. (319)351· watar. Laoodry Oil-lite, oil llrwt 

8 
l~tlon. t 1~ 66 South Rlv • AVAILABLE Immediately. Two and campus. Free parking. Avail· HODGE . CONSTRUCTION has 6098, (3l9)354-4751 , 1319)33!· parking. Call3111-354-0281. 

.:, _a _ er bedroom, two bath, downtown able June 1· July 31 . $5301 tau openmgs lor rooms, efflclen- 3523. 
· with balcony. 319-354-4704. month. (319)339-4466. cfes, & two bedroom apartments.l-::-=~~:--:-----1 TWO bedroom lpartmenl n Cor· 

NEED TQ PlACE AN AD? Please call Betsie at 319-354- HUDSON ST., Large one bad- alvlle. Available June. No pata., 
COM!< TO FlOOM 111 AVAILABLE June lsi. One room TWO bedroom/ two bathroom. 2233 for rates and tocaliona. room. HIW paid. Pets negotiable. $560 plua utilities. (319)351· 

COMMuttiJ:;41lONS CENTER In lwo bedroom apanment. Great Pool, central air conditioning, . August. (319)338-<1174. 7415. 
location I Free parking space I free parking, short four blocks JUNIORS, &80101'1 and grads. :::-:-:-:-:-------

f;QA "£TAILS. $300 utiiHies tree. cat (319)466- from downtown. $7001 month. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments LARGE one bedroom apartment TWO bedroom apartment, west 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, 0692. (319)34t ·7806. and sublets. Super location. Call close to campus on Jeff81800 side, wall to hospitals. L.Mu, 
well furnished, $285- $325, own Mr.Green at (319)337-8665. HfW paid, no pats. $5101 month. references. No pets. Call 
bath $3851 utlillles Included AVAILABLE mld·May. $262/ WALK to campus. Second floOr LAKESIDE condo& E side fo. 31!1-336-3810 or319-337·2534. (319)35Hl236 
~70 · montll, May FREEII One bed· of older house. Quiet Northside . ast • 

· room In two bedroom apartment. nelghbortlood, $5001 month plus cation. Washer & dryer hookups, NOW teasing elficlencles with loft _TW_O_bed_ room--baaement---apa-rt· l 
NOW teasing rooms for August. 3I!I-J41·8428. utilhlea. Available June 1st carpor1a. $585. Available August. ~ge for fal oceupaocy. Ful ment 14 N.Johnson Available 
Downtown location. $290-$300, through July 31. 319·351H78t. Call LRE (319)338-3701. kMchen. Call L.RE (319)338-3701. Augutt. $650 ~ utiliti4a. 
all utilities . P¥id, Call LRE BLACKHAWK one bedroom W NTED· bedroom apartmentrentlng.com apertmentrentiflO.com (319)330-7061 
(319)331i.:ho1 whh den. $6201 month. Lincoln A • orie or two 

. · Reel Est te 1319,~~ .. -~701 sublet. Must allow small dog. NEWER one bedroom, one bath, ONE bedroom apanment. No :::-TW=---------
apanmentranhng.com a f""'T" • (319)330-1944/ leave message. walking distance to campus. amoklng or pets, quiet. 715 Iowa 0 bedroom, $590- $6QO, HIW 

2-3 Ucdroonu. 
New co1UtrucUon. 

~vaibble Jmm•'<~••tdy 
SUJtlJ1g at $995 ~ month. 
PMk•ng garage, ~my 
entrance, w/d,1/c. quiet 
~tmosphere. Opt1on~ 
le;ue terms av;ubble. 
Cont;~ct South~te 
Mgmt. 339-9320. 

Open Howe 
2SIOU5cade 

un. 2-4, Moo. 5-7 
Dir: Mormon Trrk to 

Rushmore Dr 
to Casode une 
~ 

l 

NOW L.EA51NG FOit JUNE. JULY & AUGUST 

'ONACTTY: 
lowJ Aplrtmlntt •108 S. Linn St. a 

(H/W Palc:l, Laundry on elte) 
(Approx. 500 Sq. Ft.) Studios $470-$550 

E4on Apartmente 
a 2430 Mue~atiM Ave. • 

(H/W Fila, AIC, Laundry on eite) 
( 500 Sq. Ft.) One Bedroom& $400 

(800 Sq. Ft.) Two Sedroome $5:35-$546 

COIW.VILU: 
1.1 Chltau Apart~Mrtte 

• :300·:317 4th Ave. • 
(W Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on elte) 

(670 Sq. Ft.) One 6edroom $470·$480 
(970 Sq. Ft.) Two 6~room $555-$585 

(1190 Sq. Ft.) Three 6edroom $7:35-$765 
Glenwoocle Condo'• 

a 922·9:32 2:3rd Ave. e 

(CIA, DW, W/D hookupe, 2 car garage) 
(1:382 5q. Ft.) Two Sedroome $880 

(1858 Sq. Ft.) Three 6edroom& $980 
CALL 'IOOAY TO VIEW! 
• (319) M1-+02 

::t.tmta 
ONE r~ iR Muse clOse to DOWNTOWN two bedroom, two $525 plus deposit and utiitiee. Ave.. $4251 month, haat paid. paid. ON-street parlong. 929 Iowa 
campua. SuporoN!ap. (319)351· bath, balcony, brand naw, room· SUMMER No pet. 319-351-1219. Available August tat. 319-35-4- ~~~ No pels. (319)337-32119 ':"!:":":':::O:~o:-=--..l.------------------' 
3276. "• mate option available. 319-621· OG- 1 & 2 bedroom near La 8073. __ )338-4306 ___ . -----I 

ROOM tor ;ettt for stUdent man. 8613· SUBLET, FALL School. Laundry, parking, ~ ONE bedroom available now. TWO bedroom.~· 
.·all, Spring, Summer. (319)337· FEMALE only. One bedroom. OPTION water paid. 319-354-2514, 319- $4~ month thru July, $546 lst, parl<lng, HfW paid, $710. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~iiiiiiii==~' 2573. $250 Including utilities. Close to 351-8404. atartong August lat Wood flOors, 3!9-867·7225. 

ROOMS avalla.ble Immediately. downtown. (3lg)~t51. 820 S.Johnaon. One bedroom ONE and two bedroom apart- ;'!~ NC. No pats. 1319
)466. :-TW-O-bed-room--. -J-un-.-. --I 

$235 and $250. Call Batsle at GREAT tocatlon one block from apanment AVAILABLE NOW. manta. Fall leasing. OH·Itreet • from medical complex. All 
(319)354-2233 days; (3111)631· campus and downtown. Two MAY RENT PAIDIIII Parking, parking. $525- $635, HIW paid. ONE bedroom or eH~elency. ties including W/0. $650. 
1389 after hours and weekends roommates needed Available AIC,busline, ten minute walk to (319)337·24911. $400, HfW paid. 6 S.JohOson Inquiries. Deposh. (319)337· 
-----.,_,..----·- I · campus $4741 monlh HIW PAlO. and 210 E.Oavenport. No Pets. 5158 
ROOMS Iowa Ave. Shared kltc:fi. May 14th. May FAEEII 3111-354- (319)339·8917. ONE lll1d two bedrooms in Coral- (319)337-3299 or (319)338· ~-·~ ..... --~ ..... ---1 
en and ba.lhro-,.oll-street park· 8830. ville available Auguat 15th. 319- 4306 THR 
lng, new paint., '$210/ month, utll· JUNE lat. One bedroom in four ACROSS from Hancher. Two 351-8901 or 319-351·9100. 
hi81 Inch~ 1\xailable I!J01101 bedroom house. Two bath, WID, bedroom~ $6001 month. t.Aay tree. TWO bedroom, $550 water paid. ONE bedroom Wastsde. $4601 BEDROOM 
through 7/3112001. 319-354· 517 S. lucas. $259 plus 114 utll~ (319)354 7289· Banton Manor Auguat t, month, June lat. 

319
-686-06IO. 

7282 tea. 319-341-0760. BEAUTIFUL houee. T.o bed- (319)351·5246, ev8f'linga or ONE bedroom, efficiency, room- bedroom lip&~. 
room, HW flOOI'I, no amoking/teavemeasageor33HIIOO. lngunitSQuletnonhSide.$275to able Augutl tat, • 
pets. $7001 month, utllklee In- $4 75 all utilitle8 Included. Cal mute, FREE parking, 
eluded. 319-337·2853. VBV· Three bedroom, OW, parfl. (3l9)337-8555. 8717. 

r=::;~;=;;~:=::;;:::=========:.. lng, laundry, $900, gas lll1d water -------~~·11 1958 MGA Must see lo k I t EFFICIENCIES lll1d larger apart· paid, bus line. 319-351·0322, ONE b8dn>Oin. Available August. ADtl5. Three bedroom. Dish-
- ' 0 s runs grea ' ments. Quiet and fumlshed tor 31~351-8404. Ctose-ln. Parking, laundry, air, wUIMir, CIA, laundry, oN-street •ON BUS LINES 

garaged • One prolesalonals. Fully equip kltc:fi. H1W peid. $450. (319}338-3914. parlclng. $825. Call Keystone 

owner 23 years, 81'1, linens, parking. One montll Heritage Property ONE bedroom Available »~a I Property Management, (319)338-
$6900. minimum. Walk to Ul. $700. 401 Melrose . $450 all uti~ 11288 SWIMMING POO 

(h)351-8437, St ,200lmonth. (3' 9)339-l247· Management paid. Parking: Ui gl'ld students/ Al)f.47. Four bedroom. aastaide, • L* 
( )335 1185 EFFICIENCY downtown. CA, t.culty Only. (319)351 -8404. Cfolt to campus. $900 pluS tdit· 

. john-dunkhaseOuiowa:du • water included. 319·338-9632. AnlsAvai. rbvhwjl Fal SUMMER/ Fail. One bedroom 181. Cal Keyslone Property Man- •AIR CONDITIONING '----...,;.,------------...J FALL option. Furnished. Clean, ~ ~ study llp8rtmeot lor quiet non- agarnent. (
319

)338-6288 
,_------------------l qulet, utM~Iee paid. $285- $320 .• ~ ' amoldng grB<V ae~ IIIUdenl. ADt80. Three bedroom, A/C, 

negotiable, own bathroom $385. HooseslowaCiy, Cor~Me New lnlerior. Close-in, east slda. dishwalher, 1·314 bathroom, •LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
_____ ;..... ______________ (319)338-4070. OWner on-alta. References. $395 HJW paid oll-ttraet packing 

LAROE two bedroom condo In &N. lbltly plut utilities. (319)337-3821. bualne. ~ $945. Call 1<8'(: 

North Liberty. Fireplace, patio, GteatL.ocablsl TWO BEDROOM atone Property Maoagemant. 
WD, OW, IIYallable now. $620. 220 E. Mnit St., Iowa I'.N _(31-9}338-e2--88.-----
319-e65-33t0, 31~351-8404. ""1 ADt'IZ. Two bedroom, qlJiet east ADIII88. Three bedroom, H/2· 

ONE bedroom apanrnent ntt~r 319-351-8404 aide, residential, near bulline, 2 bathroom, weQide, CIA, ofl. 
medical and law tchoola. Avalla· CIA, off·atreet Ptr1tinu, available llraet par1dng laUildry near KJn. 
ble May 16. $o460, rent negolia· Immediately. Rent negotiable. nic:l<. $1Q5- s9.s. Cal 
ble June and July. (319)887· ~Ouswest.nel C_. l(eystone Property Manage- Property Managemeot, 

9828. l=::::::::::::::~l :mem:::· :<3:111:~::::~:·_~ ---------------1 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

Hours: 

210 6th t-Coralville 
351-1777 

2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 

12th Ave. & 7th St. · Coral\ille 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms: $525-$560 
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Jed 

8pm 

POPULAR 
Late Ngt. 

M'A' S'H M'A'S'H Ro ... 
Nlghtllne 

Bualnen Dwarf Dr. Who Dr. Who 
Smarts Sex Wn Arrest ... Cop• 

Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder Paid Prg. 

EDUC 
UNIV Italy 
KWQC Late Ngt. 

WSUI 
lilly 

HBO 0 
DIS ~ 

MAX m 
STARZ €II 
SHOW II) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

MILLIONS OF D.JST MITE.5 
LIVE. IN OJR BEDS ... 

DILBERT ® 

t.. 

~LL Y, NOW THAT ~ 
YOU HAVE A CRIMINAL ~ 
RECORD, I CANT LET ~~ 
YOU WORK ON ANY
THING !MPOR TANT . 

Fr. ___ __:. ___ ....., 

~ 

I ,.., .-~ ..... il-'l!J·SiD\KMl «>>Il 

Doonesbury 

EA n N6 DEAD 5J<LN 
AND RE~DUCINC:. 

I DON'T HAVE A 
CRIMINAL RECORD. 
I GAVE THE POLICE 
A FAKE NAME. 

0 
~ 

! 
;; 
• .. .. 
~ , 
i • .. ., 
! • ::> 

i • 
i 

DAMN 
DISCOJER'f CJWJNEL. 

by Scott Adams 

YOU MIGHT NOTICE 
A CHANGE IN THE 
QUALITY OF YOUR 
ASSIGNMENTS. 

\ 

~--~~~._----~~li~IL~a.~-J 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
School of Management Commencement, today at 10 a.m., Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Graduate College Commencement, today at 2 p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

College of Medicine Commencement, today at 7:30 p.m., Hancher 
Auditorium. 

"International Programs' Graduation and Global Scholars Celebration," 
today at 10 a.m., International Center Lounge. 

"Live From Prairie Lights Sarles: Clark Blaise, llctlon, " today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

College of Liberal Arts Commencement, Saturday at 9 a.m., Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Tipple College of Business Commencement, Saturday at 9 a.m., Hancher 
Auditorium. 

College of Law Commencement, Saturday at 1 p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

College of Nursing Commencement, Saturday at 5 p.m., Hancher 
Auditorium. 

College of Engineering Commencement, Sunday at 1 p.m.. Hancher 
Auditorium. 

horoscopes 
Friday, May 11 , 2001 

ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Don't 
forget about your lover; other
wise, deception and arguments 
will develop. Be accommodating. 
A night out on the town should 
keep the relationship harmonious. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your 
desire to travel will lead to your 
travel agent. Your second alterna
tive should be attending cultural 
events that have a foreign flavor. 
Try to do something that will 
include the whole family. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
should be open to new people in 
your life and new adventures. 
Don't let old faces discourage 
you. You must seize the opportu
nity while it's there. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
can expect your mate to be more 
attentive today. Be ready to recip
rocate with equal affection, and 
your relationship will be passion
ate, stable and lasting. It's time to 
make future plans. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be 
surprised at just how successful 
you can be. Go for the gold, and 
don't let others stand in your way. 
You might want to look into a 
small-business venture of your 
own. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
let situations get out of hand. 
Make sure you have all the perti
nent facts before you take action. 
False information from someone 
trying to start problems should be 
expected. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Make known 
8 Newspaper 

report 
15 Kind of 

assumption 
16 High praise 
17 Tlnlike 
11 Wishful one? 
19 Hlngls rival 
20 They may come 

with strings 
anached 

22 Tabloid topic 
23 Sign 
24 N.J. base 
25 Suffer a public 

embarrassment, 
maybe 

26 Good days on 
Wall Street 

27 Distant 
28 Spinning 
29 Swig 
31 Elegant 
32 Eager joiner's 

comment 
34 Uvin~on 

plastic, e.g. 
37 Inaugurates 
41 Command for 

Queeg 
42 Movie Hall of 

lama 
43"_ thousand 

times ... • 
44 Sartre's "L:_ 

et 1e Neanr 
46 Bring to _ 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Friends 
will bring opportunities. [){)n't 
hesitate to ask for advice or 
favors. New love interests will 
surface if you get involved in 
groups. Your charm will entice 
possible mates. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
may want to take special care of 
your luggage if you are traveling 
today. You will find yourself in a 
romantic situation. Be careful not 
to come on too strong. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Put some of your innovative ideas 
into your work. Changes are nec
essary to improve efficiency. 
Love interests will develop 
through work. Be discreet to 
avoid rumors. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Keep busy. Don't allow others to 
depress you or lower your self
esteem. You need encouragement 
from your emotional partner, not 
criticism. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
This will not be the best time to 
deal with authority figures. You 
will incur difficulties while deal
ing with institutions or govern
ment agencies. Patience will pay 
off. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You'll be drawn to group endeav
ors. Be careful not to let others 
cost you. Involvement in chil
dren's groups will certainly be an 
eye-opener. You should volunteer 
for fund-raising events. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

48 Ford offering, 
for short 

47 Send packing 
48 Many a hockey 

highlight 
48 Barely bite 
50 Tar 
52 Way back when 
54 Frequent 

Valentino 
co-star 

55 More oH-color 
se Drop 
57 'Pardon me• 

DOWN 
1 Faint 
2 Bouncy 
3 Wl1hout means 

ol support? 
4 Sheets on a 

ahelf 
5 Ca .. and Cl 
I Asian honorific 
7 Podunk 
a Hypothetical 
g Bulova 

competitor 
27 Home for arid 

climates 
,...,+iii.;;;+:;+ii 10 "Handsome _ 

handsome 
does" 

21 Equally 
30 Tableau 

11 MOdicum 
ftf.;:-fiiiPftom+iri 12 Sweats out 

13 Joins 
14 Impressive 

display 
21 Too-seldom· 

ln+'!+rrtomN rir+imiii heard reply 
24 SooH at 

'-<Tllo-to~- ......... br ... 
o ...... loeyiii:IOoond ... -IA•Z.I•Y,Colt, .... ~ 28 _·Alaska 
IPiftt 01111 COYtll • ILOWII. Pipeline 

31 OO'a TV puppet 
33 Local 

dtlvelopell, 
maybe 

34 Chilled 
36 Actrell 

Por1manwho 
played a "Star 
Ware' prlnceaa 

M Frlluleln'a lrocka 

btought to you by . .. 

38 Poker hOlding 
3t FOOd seeker 
40 MaJor emplOyer 
42 Let up 
45 "Stormy 

Weather" 
composer 

411 The latest 

51 Mll1tary acronym 

53 U.S. claim· 
settlmg dept. 

Anawtreto any tllree ctuea 1!1 IIlia puzzle 
art ava11 ble by touch·tone phone. 
l · II<J0-.420-5656 (liSt per m1nute) 
Annualaublcnpoona era avallablt lor thl 
beat o1 Sunday ci'O$SW()(d$ from thllaat 50 
yeare: 1888·7·ACAOSS 

www.prairielights.com 
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